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ABSTRACT 
Tchula period pottery (Tchefuncte culture) in Louisiana is characterized by highly 
contorted and laminated pastes. These diagnostic traits have led investigators to suggest 
hypotheses concerning manufacturing techniques, but there has been relatively little 
focus on temporal trends associated with these characteristics. The first step in redressing 
this problem was to identify a site likely to contain archaeological assemblages that 
would span the Tchula period. Excavations began at the Sarah Peralta site (16EBR67) in 
the fall of 2001 and were concluded in the spring of 2002. Artifacts from this site were 
characterized according to standard identification procedures. A secondary site, the 
Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2), was chosen for comparative purpose to isolate temporal or 
geographic variation in Tchefuncte pottery. Pottery from the two sites, the Sarah Peralta 
site (16EBR67) and the Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2), was analyzed to test the hypothesis 
that the quality of Tchula pottery improves temporally when frequency of contortions and 
laminations are calculated and compared. These questions were contextualized within a 
wider view of Louisiana’s first pottery, its production, and adoption throughout the 
southeast United States. The results suggest laminations and contortions change in 
frequency and degree temporally and spatially, or according to site function, giving 














Research presented in Saunders and Hays (2004) highlights the relative lack of 
knowledge concerning the development of pottery technology in the post-Archaic Tchula 
period (ca. 3,000-2,000 B.P.). Tchula period pottery, although decoratively similar (and 
thus related to) to earlier and contemporaneous pottery traditions in the southeastern 
United States, has many diagnostic traits that suggest a difference in production 
technology. The most obvious of these diagnostic traits are the contortions and 
laminations present in Tchula period (Tchefuncte culture) pottery. These contortions and 
laminations indicate a cruder production method than that seen in earlier, as well as 
coeval, pottery traditions in the Southeast. Resent research has identified a finer variety 
of Tchefuncte pottery, devoid of these contortions and laminations, although the temporal 
and functional relationship of these varieties is unknown (Hays and Weinstein 1999; 
McGimsey 2002). 
 Most previous research has focused on temporal distinctions in decorative 
techniques in Tchula period pottery (Gibson 1968, 1974; Hays and Weinstein 1999; 
Perrault et al. 1994; Phillips 1970; Weinstein and Rivet 1978). Unfortunately, results of 
current research indicate surface decoration is of little help in isolating temporal trends 
during the period, because most, if not all, surface treatments were produced early in the 
period and continued to be produced throughout (Hays and Weinstein 2004; 1999; 
Melancon 1999). Although some types may drop out later in the period, this possibility 
has not been systematically studied, so these temporal distinctions in pottery assemblages 
are not yet a useful analytical tool (Hays and Weinstein 1999; Weinstein and Rivet 1976). 
To broaden the investigative scope of research into Tchefuncte culture, a novel research 
technique, derived from paste analysis techniques presented by Rice (1987), was devised 
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and tested on sets of pottery recovered from two, partially coeval, Tchefuncte sites 
located in south Louisiana. In addition, material recovered from a later occupation at one 
of the sites was included to isolate temporal and areal trends.  
Using pottery from the Sara Peralta (16EBR67) and Bayou Jasmine (16SJB2) 
sites, I predicted that the thick, laminated-and-contorted-paste sherds would appear 
stratigraphically, therefore temporally, earlier at the site, whereas the thinner, less laminar 
and contorted pastes would appear stratigraphically later. This change would indicate an 
increased understanding of the technology behind making a well-formed, more durable 
pot. Alternatively, if no temporal distinction could be determined for the finer sherds, 
perhaps there were two separate paste preparation methods that were techno-functional 
rather than temporal. 
The research presented in later chapters will show that paste characteristics of 
Tchula pottery can be used to isolate temporal and/or geographical trends in pottery 
production, as well as provide information on inland Tchefuncte cultural development. 
Indeed, statistical testing of pottery assemblages from the two sites, the Sarah Peralta site 
(16EBR67) and the Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2), in southeastern Louisiana, indicates 
that there are significant differences in the assemblages investigated. I found that there is 
a trend towards finer quality pastes, i.e., less contortions and laminations, later in the 
period, and that there is an overall distinction in pottery paste characteristics between 
early and late Tchula period components as well as coeval assemblages from sites in 
different geographical areas.  
The results may indicate that the Bayou Jasmine site was more fully integrated 
into the Gulf Tradition of pottery manufacture and this is reflected in better pottery 
production methods, i.e., less contorted and laminar pastes. In contrast, deposits at the 
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Sarah Peralta site that are coeval with deposits at the Bayou Jasmine site may indicate 
that the Sarah Peralta groups was not fully integrated into the Gulf tradition. This 
possibility is supported by the recovery of almost identical pottery assemblages from the 
earliest deposits at the sites, although pottery at the Sarah Peralta site has a cruder paste. 
However, paste quality demonstrably improves through time indicating improvement in 
pottery production methods. Although more testing is necessary on a wider range of sites 
to fully test these findings, the results offer another method for describing variability 
within Tchula period assemblages. Ideally these results need to be integrated into an 
overall view of Tchefuncte culture in relation to temporal and geographic variability of 
the culture as a whole. 
 The material from Sarah Peralta includes that excavated by archaeologists at 
Coastal Environments, Inc., in 1994, as well as from excavations conducted by 
archaeologists at the Museum of Natural Science in 2001-2002. The latter research was 
directed by Dr. Rebecca Saunders; I served as site supervisor for the excavations. 
Analysis of the artifacts recovered from the Sarah Peralta site comprise the main body of 
this thesis. The pottery from the Bayou Jasmine site, originally excavated by Robert 
Neuman in 1975 and reanalyzed by Hays and Weinstein (1999), provided additional data 
to test paste quality development. The thesis also includes a general presentation of the 
cultural time periods, geologic development, and historical environmental data, as well as 
an overall discussion of artifact types recovered from the Sarah Peralta site. The 
following paragraphs present a brief synopsis of the material discussed and major aspects 
of each chapter of this thesis.   
Chapter 2 presents information on Louisiana's prehistory. Current information on 
the cultural periods, dating back to 12,000 B.P., will be detailed with specific attention 
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paid to those events and cultures most connected with the inhabitants of the Sarah Peralta 
site. Information on material culture, chronological position in Louisiana's cultural 
timeline, settlement patterns and subsistence practices will be detailed for each culture 
period and culture. 
Theories concerning the introduction of pottery to Louisiana are also relevant. 
Particular attention was paid to recent research conducted on pottery recovered from 
Poverty Point (16WC5). This research addresses the question of whether pottery was 
locally made or imported. This question is germane to the work conducted in later 
chapters of this thesis. Additionally, I discuss Jenkins et al.'s (1986) “Gulf tradition” 
model of the distribution and adoption of pottery throughout the Southeast, as their 
research directly connects Tchula period pottery and earlier (as well as later) pottery 
traditions throughout the Southeast. 
Chapter 3 presents information on the geological processes that directly impacted 
the development and morphological changes that created and modified the Sarah Peralta 
site throughout prehistory. Only those processes directly relating to the site will be 
covered in detail. Geological processes that occurred after the abandonment of the site 
will not be covered, unless they directly affected the geological structure of the site or in 
someway disturbed the habitation zones found at the site. 
Large scale geomorphologic events such as the development of the Pleistocene 
Terrace, changing Mississippi River channels, Delta Complex sequence, and the 
Pontchartrain Embayment will be discussed in detail. Specifically, these events will be 
discussed in relation to the destruction and creation of land formations suitable for human 
habitation, as well as the specific geology of the Sarah Peralta site. These events are 
important for understanding the relationship of the site occupants with the surrounding 
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terrain as well as for providing an appreciation for how the geology of the region directly 
affected site usage patterns and the chronological limits site occupation. 
 Pottery types, and, by extension, pottery technology, are important aspects in 
understanding chronological development of cultures in the Southeast. Tchula period 
pottery is derived from earlier pottery traditions invented elsewhere in the southeastern 
United States. The understanding of the chronology, relevant typological distinctions, and 
spread of pottery are important for understanding the development of Tchula period 
pottery.  Chapter 4 will focus on the relevant theories concerning the creation of and 
innovation in pottery technology. Additionally, dissemination of pottery technology, 
including stylistic elements of the earliest pottery traditions, will be addressed. Particular 
emphasis will be placed upon the relationship between the earliest pottery in the 
Southeast and its introduction into Louisiana.  
 Chapter 5 will detail previous excavations at the Sarah Peralta site. Additionally, 
previous work at the Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2) will be discussed. Temporal trends 
and diagnostic artifacts recovered from these sites will be discussed in detail. Site 
stratigraphy will be discussed in some detail as the chronological position of Bayou 
Jasmine is in some debate.  
 Chapter 6 will describe the testing and analytical methods used to derive the data 
presented within the chapter. Data recovered from the analysis of all Sarah Peralta 
artifacts are presented to discuss site use and to expand the depth of knowledge on inland 
Tchefuncte sites. The artifacts recovered are described in terms of overall artifact 
distribution at the site, artifact frequency between units, and artifact frequency by level 
and zone. A cursory discussion of paste characteristics will also be presented along with 
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information concerning typical attributes of the pottery found at the site. Particular 
emphasis is placed upon frequencies of specific pottery types and varieties.  
A more intensive analysis of the pottery recovered from the Sarah Peralta site is 
discussed in Chapter 7. The research presented in this chapter focuses on two diagnostic 
traits of Tchefuncte sherds, contortion and lamination of the paste fabric. Since its 
definition as a type (Ford and Quimby 1945), Tchefuncte pottery has been identified by 
the contortions and laminations visible in a cross section of a sherd. However, little 
formal, quantitative attention has been paid to these characteristics. To isolate trends 
associated with these attributes, a methodology focusing on the quantification of these 
qualitative traits using a microscopic analysis of sherd paste characteristics was 
formulated.  
Data derived from this methodology were analyzed and compared to identify the 
changing nature of pottery in the Tchula period. To broaden the scope of this research, 
the methodological approach to the pottery from the Sarah Peralta site was applied to the 
extant collection from the Pontchartrain phase (3,000-2,600 B.P.) Bayou Jasmine site. By 
conducting the same tests on the material from the Bayou Jasmine site, I attempted to 
distinguish temporal and/or areal manifestations of cultural processes selecting for 
improved technological ability in pottery production. Although the results only focus on 
sites in southeastern Louisiana, this research may be applied to the entire Tchefuncte 
cultural area. Additionally, this approach may resolve some of the debate over late and 
early period sites and the occurrence of certain surface decorations as an indicator of 
temporal position. 
Chapter 8 contains a summary and the conclusions of my research. Briefly, the 
method appeared successful in that, by isolating the above-mentioned diagnostic qualities 
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of Tchefuncte sherds, there is a statistically significant difference in the pottery 
assemblages from the Bayou Jasmine and Sarah Peralta sites.  
 As with other southern Louisiana cultural groups, the Tchefuncte people had a 
distinctive material culture, settlement pattern, and subsistence base. These distinctive 
traits should allow studies into temporal and geographic variability that may help further 
delineate Louisiana's cultural groups. Ideally, this research will spur interest into other 
idiosyncratic behaviors exhibited in southern Louisiana's prehistoric cultures and help to 
further refine our understanding of those cultures. 
 





 The archaeological materials recovered in Louisiana point to a complex prehistory 
characterized by both rapid change and cultural conservatism. The earliest settlers in 
Louisiana followed large game herds, used exotic materials to craft their tools, and left 
little physical imprint on our soil (Neuman 1984). Once established, however, people 
began to exploit local resources, becoming ever more adept at utilizing Louisiana varied 
environs. Local traditions in stone working, pottery making, and socio-political systems 
sprang up throughout the state. 
Sometimes local cultures, such as the Poverty Point culture, had impacts well 
outside of Louisiana. Sometimes cultures outside of Louisiana, such as the Hopewell 
culture of the Ohio River Valley, had impacts on Louisiana’s cultures (Jeter et al. 1989). 
What can be seen throughout is that there are periods of rapid technological and cultural 
development in which novel elements were introduced into Louisiana. These rapid 
periods of change are followed by long periods of cultural stability in which the 
previously novel element becomes mundane. What is truly interesting, however, is that 
Louisiana, especially southern Louisiana, has a unique prehistoric cultural evolution that 
does not fit neatly into existing cultural models designed to explain cultural development 
in the greater southeastern United States.  
 What follows will be a brief description of the prehistoric cultural components of 
Louisiana. On the basis of differing diagnostic material cultural traits, Louisiana 
prehistory has been divided into eight cultural periods. The earliest of these periods dates 
to 13,000 B.P. and the latest terminates at 400 B.P. with the arrival of colonial settlers 
(Gibson 2000). These periods, in chronological order, are the Paleoindian, Archaic, 
Tchula, Marksville, Troyville, Coles Creek, and the overlapping Mississippi and 
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Plaquemine periods. The Poverty Point culture will also be discussed in some detail as it 
is a unique Late Archaic expression worthy of a separate treatment. 
 Following Jeter et al. (1989), each period will be divided into segments detailing 
material culture, settlement patterns, and subsistence base. Major arguments on pertinent 
topics, such as people's entry into Louisiana, will be included to provide current research 
on the subject.  
Paleoindian Period (13,000-10,000 B.P.)  
  
 Although there is some debate as to the actual date of human arrival into southern 
Louisiana, as well as the probable routes for the arrival of humans to the continent, one 
can reasonably say humans arrived in Louisiana by 13,000 B.P., near the end of the 
Pleistocene period—a time of great climatic change (Jeter et al. 1989). Little is known 
about Paleoindian subsistence patterns, burial practices, or material culture in Louisiana. 
What we do know about the Paleoindians comes from analogy to sites in the Western 
United States, where Paleoindian artifacts have been found in conjunction with large 
game animals such as mammoth and mastodon (Neuman 1984). 
 Several models have been hypothesized for the migration of Paleoindians into the 
Americas. The longest-held belief is that the Paleoindians migrated to the Americas on a 
broad ice shelf that extended between Siberia and Alaska during the last glaciation 
(Neuman 1984). The Paleoindians moved across the shelf through an ice-free corridor, 
stalking large game along the way. This migration model presupposes that the 
Paleoindians were migratory game hunters following Pleistocene megafauna across the 
corridor. Once in North America, the Paleoindians spread quickly, arriving the southeast 
U.S. by 13,000 B.P. Another hypothesis suggests that the Paleoindians colonized the 
Americas by a water route along the western coast using small boats.  In this scenario, the 
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most important resources were not Pleistocene megafauna but sea resources (Fladmark 
1979; Kelly and Todd 1988). As with many early Paleoindian sites, the physical evidence 
for this migration would be scant and those earliest sites along the Alaskan coast would 
have been eradicated by sea level rise and other destructive geological forces.  
Material Culture 
 What we know of the Paleoindian toolkit comes primarily from finds of large, 
lanceolate, fluted projectile points. In Louisiana, these points are generally made of 
exotic stone, especially novaculites and flints from Texas and Arkansas, suggesting that 
the Paleoindians carried stone in from outside of the state (Neuman 1984). The two most 
widely known and securely dated points of this toolkit are the Clovis and Folsom. These 
points were created by bifacial thinning, after which a large flute was struck down the 
center of one or both faces. Some of these points have basal grinding (Neuman 1984). 
Clovis points have been reliably dated to 11,500 B.P. with Folsom points dating to 
11,000 B.P. (Jeter et al. 1989). 
 Later Paleoindian points are smaller, more variable, and lack the fluting of earlier 
Paleoindian points. These later points include the Dalton and San Patrice series, which 
are more widespread than the earlier Clovis and Folsom points. In Louisiana, excavations 
in the northwestern corner of the state at the Jon Pearce and Eagle Hill sites have 
recovered elements of these later Paleoindian toolkits as well as some earlier fluted points 
(Jeter et al. 1989).   
Subsistence 
 As discussed above, Paleoindians are thought to have been large game hunters 
with subsistence strategies focused primarily upon Pleistocene megafauna like mastodon 
and mammoth (Gibson 2000; Jeter et al. 1989; Neuman 1984). Additionally, the 
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Paleoindians seem to have exploited seasonally available fruits and nuts as well as 
hunting smaller game animals such as deer (Gibson 2000).  
Settlement Pattern 
Due to the highly volatile geology and hydrology of coastal Louisiana, including 
deltaic formation processes, subsidence, and rising sea level, most of the Paleoindian 
coastal sites are buried, inundated and/or destroyed (Jeter et al. 1989).  Although models 
of the exact nature of Paleoindian settlement patterns are vague, there are at least two 
opposing views.  In one model Paleoindians are considered to be highly mobile hunters 
who tracked large game, moving with the herds as necessity required (Jeter et al. 1989; 
Kelly and Todd 1988). A second view suggests that Paleoindians were more generalized 
hunters and gatherers who resided in semi-permanent camps, generally near rivers, 
bayous and swamps, with small bands leaving periodically to reside elsewhere and 
returning from the satellite camps when necessary (Anderson 1996:37; Gagliano and 
Gibson 1974).  
Archaic Period (11,000-3,500 B.P.) 
 The beginning of the Archaic period is contemporaneous with the change from 
Pleistocene to Holocene geological and climatic conditions, the extinction of the 
Pleistocene megafauna, and an increase in the exploitation of estuarine and local floral 
resource (Jeter et al. 1989). Although the Archaic is delineated into three sub-categories, 
Early, Middle, and Late, the period is generally seen as one of gradual change in toolkit, 
and increasing diversity of diet (Gibson 2000). The Archaic period saw the development 
of essentially modern environmental and geological conditions, as well as recognizably 
modern floral and faunal communities (Jeter et al. 1989).  
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Material Culture 
  In contrast to the fluted points of the previous period, Archaic points are 
generally cruder and made from local stone, although exotic lithic materials, such as 
novaculite from Arkansas, are still common (Jeter et al. 1989). Early Archaic points, such 
as San Patrice, Dalton, and Pelican points, are found throughout Louisiana, although 
some spatial differentiation in frequency distribution of projectile points is apparent, with 
San Patrice and Pelican points associated more frequently with southern Louisiana and 
Dalton points with northern Louisiana (Gibson 2000). These Early Archaic points often 
were reworked into differing types of tools, such as scrapers or drills, as they became old, 
broken, or needed sharpening (Jeter et al. 1989). Additionally, the Early Archaic toolkit 
included adzes, unifacial tools, wedges, groundstone celts, and tools used to process seed 
foods (Jeter et al. 1989).  
 Early Archaic points are later replaced by cruder stemmed points, such as the 
Kent and Gary types, suggesting a new delivery method for projectile points (Jeter et al. 
1989; Neuman 1984). One of the major innovations of the Middle Archaic was the 
invention of the atlatl (Jeter et al. 1989; Neuman 1984). This device, a tool used to hurl 
darts, allowed the individual to hit targets at farther distances with much greater velocity 
and accuracy, increasing hunting success. The development of the atalatl has led some to 
believe that there was a shift in hunting practices away from the cooperative hunting 
strategies of the Paleoindian period to a more individualized stalking strategy (Gibson 
2000). 
Subsistence 
 Although little faunal material has been recovered that can be securely dated to 
any specific portion of the Archaic period, we can infer subsistence practices from 
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Archaic sites outside of Louisiana. The primary remains found in Archaic faunal 
assemblages are white-tailed deer, leading to the speculation that deer was the main focus 
of subsistence strategies (Jeter et al. 1989). This reliance may be due to preservation or a 
recovery bias, rather than to a subsistence strategy focused almost exclusively on deer. In 
addition to deer, aquatic resources such as the shellfish Rangia begin to assume 
importance in the Archaic diet (Gagliano et al. 1980; McGimsey 2002). Floral resources 
such as nuts and fruits begin to be exploited in greater quantity as well (Gibson 2000). 
Not surprisingly, once established in Louisiana, Archaic period peoples began to exploit 
an increasing variety of environs, creating a more diversified subsistence base.  
Settlement Patterns 
 In contrast to the preceding Paleoindian period, Archaic groups are thought to 
have spent increasing amounts of time at specific sites. This increase in sedentism is 
probably due to the increased diversity of their subsistence base, increasing familiarity 
with Louisiana’s environs, and stabilization of environmental conditions, although site 
preservation bias cannot be entirely ruled out (Jeter et al. 1989; McGimsey 2002). Even 
with reduced mobility, the Archaic people are still considered to be part of the mobile 
hunter-gather continuum utilizing semi-permanent base camps along their seasonal 
routes. Although becoming more sedentary, Archaic people retained widespread social 
connections that can be inferred from the frequency of exotic cherts from Arkansas found 
at Archaic sites in Louisiana (Gibson 2000).  
 One major innovation during the Archaic period is mound building (J. Saunders et 
al. 1994; R. Saunders 1994). The oldest mounds in Louisiana are at the Monte Sano 
Bayou site (16EBR17), in East Baton Rouge Parish—a provenienced sample from 
Mound A produced an uncorrected, uncalibrated date of 6220 + 140 B.P. (R. Saunders 
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1994:121). Southeastern Louisiana Archaic mound sites are significantly younger. The 
oldest dates from  the Banana Bayou Mounds (16IB24), King George Island Mound site 
(16LV22), and the LSU Campus Mounds are 4300-4560 2cal B.P., 4639-4799 2cal B.P., 
and 4965-5815 2cal B.P. respectively (Russo 1996; J. Saunders et al. 1994; R. Saunders 
1994; Vasbinder 2005). These oldest dates reported from these Archaic sites suggest that 
mounds, as well as the social structure necessary to build them, were in southern 
Louisiana at least as early as the Middle Archaic period.  
Poverty Point Culture (3,600-3,000 B.P.) 
 The Poverty Point phenomenon must be discussed in some detail as the culture 
expressed at Poverty Point sites is considerably different from previous Archaic 
expressions and the culture is one of the most complex seen this early in the Americas. 
Named for the Poverty Point site (16WC5), the Poverty Point culture was a late Archaic 
expression focused in north Louisiana and adjacent Mississippi. Mound building was 
prolific and complex. The material culture was associated with the importation of 
tremendous amounts of exotic materials, especially lithics (Gibson 2000).  
Material Culture 
 Most notable of the varied elements of Poverty Point material culture is the 
ubiquitous baked clay object (Jeter et al. 1989). Although not unique to Poverty Point, the 
sheer number recovered from this site gave early archaeologists reason to believe that 
baked clay objects were associated with this cultural expression (Webb 1982). In 
addition, the astonishing variation in style of baked clay objects present at the Poverty 
Point site is unique to Poverty Point (Neuman 1984; Webb 1982). Along with the unique 
styles of baked clay objects, other material cultural items associated with this period 
include steatite vessels, clay figurines, microflints, greenstone celts, flint hoes, hematite 
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and magnetite plummets, a variety of jasper ornaments, and, to a limited extent, pottery 
(Neuman 1984; Ortmann and Kidder 2004; Stoltman 2004; Webb 1991).  
 Until recently, the remnants of pottery vessels recovered from Poverty Point were 
not a major research concern. Little theoretical discussion was given to pottery in early 
works on the site and the culture (Ford and Webb 1956; Neuman 1984). However,  recent 
research into Poverty Point pottery has concluded that the pottery recovered from the site 
was indeed an important aspect of Poverty Point material culture and possibly played a 
large role in the introduction of pottery to the rest of Louisiana (Gibson and Melancon 
2004; Hays and Weinstein 2004; Ortmann and Kidder 2004; Stoltman 2004). This last 
hypothesis will be discussed in more detail in an overall discussion of the introduction of 
pottery to Louisiana in Chapter 3.  
 Pottery recovered from the Poverty Point site varies widely. Fiber-tempered, St. 
Johns, and Alexander varieties have been recovered and are considered to be associated 
with early occupations at the site (Hays and Weinstein 2004). Tchefuncte pottery, also 
found at the site, is considered to be associated with terminal occupations at the site, 
although this hypothesis is still under debate (Hays and Weinstein 2004; Gibson and 
Melancon 2004; Sassaman 1993). Gibson and Melancon (2004), Sassaman (1993), and 
Hays and Weinstein (2004) have very different conclusions about the temporal position 
of the Tchefuncte pottery at the Poverty Point site. Whereas, Hays and Weinstein (2004) 
believe that Tchefuncte pottery appeared late in the Archaic occupation of the site, 
Gibson and Melancon (2004) believe that Tchefuncte pottery was present in the earliest 
occupation at the site. Additionally, at least some of the pottery was being made locally, 
whereas other samples are clearly imported (Ortmann and Kidder 2004; Stoltman 2004).  
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Hays and Weinstein's (2004) work was based on a sample of 324 sherds, although 
only 175 were from "excavated contexts with provenience" (Hays and Weinstein 
2004:154). The sample consisted of St. Johns, fiber-tempered, and Tchefuncte wares that 
were analyzed according to vertical and horizontal distribution at the site, function, and 
place of origin (Hays and Weinstein 2004).     
Hays and Weinstein (2004:165) determined that the identifiable vessels consisted 
of ten bowls and one jar; none of sherds analyzed had any indication of sooting. The lack 
of sooting either indicates an indirect heating source for cooking, and/or that jars were 
primarily used for storage, or that pottery played a minimal or highly specialized role at 
Poverty Point (Hays and Weinstein 2004:165).  
Hays and Weinstein (2004:165) favor the last possibility, basing their assumption 
on the relatively small amount of pottery recovered from the site in comparison to the 
prodigious amount of baked clay objects recovered during the same excavations. They 
hypothesized that steatite vessels were the "primary container" used by early residents at 
the site and that pottery "was used on special occasions by the elite for ritualized drinking 
and feasting" (Hays and Weinstein 2004:165). This conclusion necessitates the discussion 
of steatite and its relation to pottery more intensively. 
Steatite, a form of soapstone, has become one of the more debated aspects of the 
Poverty Point material culture assemblage (Gibson and Melancon 2004; Hays and 
Weinstein 2004; Neuman 1984; Sassaman 1993). Of particular interest to this discussion 
is Sassaman's (1993) hypothesis concerning the relation of steatite to the adoption of 
pottery at the Poverty Point site. Sassaman (1993) argued that the elites who controlled 
trade in steatite may have inhibited the adoption of pottery for everyday use. The wide-
scale adoption of pottery technology would have undermined elite status, and therefore 
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would have been proscripted (Sassaman 1993). This argument would explain the 1,000 
year lag between pottery invention in the Southeast and its adoption in Louisiana and the 
limited quantity of pottery recovered from early contexts at the site. However, this 
argument has recently come under attack from more recent studies of pottery found at 
Poverty Point (Gibson and Meloncon 2004).   
 In contrast to Hays and Weinstein (2004) and Sassaman (1993), a recent study 
concerning the introduction of pottery to Poverty Point suggests that pottery in fact was 
present earlier at the site than previously thought. Gibson and Melancon (2004) utilized a 
relative dating method that places pottery earlier at Poverty Point than steatite vessels. 
The mean vertical position method (MVP) is a relative dating method that focuses on the 
frequency of artifacts and their relative stratigraphic positions. To use the method, you 
“multiply the number of artifacts —say for instance, fiber-tempered sherds—recovered 
from each excavation level by the number of the level… [t]hen you add up those products 
and divide the sum by the total number of artifacts. Voila, you have the MVP, or average 
excavation level, of fiber-tempered pottery” (Gibson and Melancon 2004).  
The mean vertical position method is somewhat limited at sites with little 
stratigraphic cohesion and the method is also difficult to implement when no standardized 
descriptive technique has been used to document stratigraphy during excavations over 
several decades. In the Poverty Point case, however, Gibson and Melancon (2004) were 
able to identify distinct stratigraphic zones throughout the site because of the numerous 
excavations and quality of work produced from these excavations (e.g. Ford and Webb 
1956; Gibson 1973, 1987, 1989, 2000; Gibson and Melancon 2004; Haag 1990; Hays and 
Weinstein 2004; Ortmann and Kidder 2004; Stoltman 2004).  Using the MSM, Gibson 
and Melancon (2004) placed pottery stratigraphically and therefore temporally earlier at 
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Poverty Point than steatite, casting Hays and Weinstein (2004) and Sassaman’s (1993) 
hypothesis into question. By using this method, Gibson and Melancon (2004) determined 
that Tchefuncte pottery was in fact earlier or coeval with contexts bearing fiber-tempered 
wares. This finding is significant as it could place the entire chronological development 
of pottery in Louisiana in doubt. This debate is ongoing and more research is necessary 
before a definitive conclusion is reached and the true relation between steatite and pottery 
at the site is known.  
Although my research takes no specific stance on the relation of Tchefuncte 
pottery and steatite at Poverty Point, I will at least follow the chronology of pottery types 
as presented in Hays and Weinstein (2004:154-165). At Poverty Point, Hays and 
Weinstein (2004) consider St. Johns to be the earliest tradition at the site followed by 
fiber-tempered and Tchefuncte pottery, respectively. This chronology seems the best 
option given that the oldest reliably dated Tchefuncte pottery components in Louisiana 
date later than other pottery traditions at the Poverty Point site (Hays and Weinstein 
2004; Hays and Weinstein 1999). Pottery and theories concerning its creation and 
function as will discussed further in Chapter 4.  
In addition to being one of the earliest pottery-bearing sites in Louisiana, Poverty 
Point plays a large theoretical role in the introduction of pottery to Louisiana. Jenkins et 
al. (1986) suggested that trade networks in the Southeast, established during the heyday 
of Poverty Point, facilitated the adoption of pottery by the complex hunter/gatherers of 
Louisiana. These trade routes would have introduced numerous technological concepts 
and cultural items—such as steatite and pottery—throughout the Southeast into cultures 
that participated in the Poverty Point trade network (Jenkins et al. 1986). As discussed 
above, however, pottery and its relation to steatite at Poverty Point are still in debate.  
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Another important aspect concerning the introduction of pottery to Louisiana is 
when pottery was first produced, rather than imported, at Poverty Point. Ortmann and 
Kidder (2004) and Stoltman (2004) suggest that pottery was being produced at Poverty 
Point prior to the end of the Archaic period. In both studies, pottery, baked clay objects, 
and clay recovered from Poverty Point was analyzed and compared using petrographic 
analysis. Data from these studies suggest that some pottery was being produced on site 
whereas other pottery was extra-local (Ortmann and Kidder 2004; Stoltman 2004).   
Settlement Patterns 
 The Poverty Point culture is centered in northeast Louisiana, with the full 
expression of the culture extending no more that 18 km outwards in any direction from 
the site—although its cultural influence can be found throughout the Southeast (Gibson 
2000; Neuman 1984). Residences at Poverty Point consist of core residences and those in 
the periphery,with core residences within 4 km of the center of the site and periphery 
sites extending to the 18 km boundary (Gibson 2000). The periphery is composed of 
short-term campsites and long-term living areas called residences (Gibson 2000). 
Residences and camp sites are differentiated by artifact frequencies, with camps having 
higher frequencies of projectile points and residences having higher proportions of baked 
clay objects (Gibson 2000).  
Subsistence 
 The Poverty Point culture is considered to be a late Archaic expression and as 
such continued to rely on many of the same resources as earlier Archaic peoples (Byrd 
1991). Riverine fish resources, such as catfish and garfish,are thought to have made up 
the majority of the Poverty Point diet (Gibson 2000). Remains of terrestrial vertebrates, 
including deer, squirrels, and birds as well as other riverine resources such as turtles have 
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also been recovered, suggesting some diversity in subsistence base (Gibson 2000). Floral 
resources such as acorns, nuts, and wild seeds have also been recovered during Poverty 
Point excavations (Gibson 2000). Additionally, there is some speculation that wild tubers 
and roots were also harvested. This speculation is based primarily on finds of stone hoes 
near swamps at the Poverty Point culture sites (Gibson 2000:133).  
Tchula Period (3,000 –2,000 B.P.) 
 The Tchula period in the southern Lower Mississippi River Valley (LMRV) 
encompasses the cultural manifestation of the Tchefuncte people. Named for the 
Tchefuncte site (16ST1) located in Fontainebleau State Park in St. Tammany Parish, 
Louisiana, Tchefuncte sites have been recovered throughout the coastal plains of 
Louisiana and northward into southern Arkansas and slightly east into the Yazoo Basin in 
Mississippi (Jeter et al. 1989). Based on new radiometric dates from the Bayou Jasmine 
site (16SJB2), the Tchula period began sometime between 3000 B.P. and 2800 B.P. Other 
sites in Louisiana provide a terminal date for the Tchula at about 2000 B.P. (Hays and 
Weinstein 1999). The Tchefuncte culture is defined, in part, as the first culture in 
Louisiana to use pottery extensively. Pottery aside, much of the Tchefuncte way of life is 
similar to that of the preceding Archaic, as well as to many of the later prehistoric 
cultures. 
Material Culture 
 As the Tchefuncte people were the first culture in Louisiana to fully incorporate 
pottery into their material cultural system, a discussion of the introduction of pottery is 
necessary. Tchefuncte pottery falls within a broader category called the "Gulf tradition" 
(Jenkins et al. 1986). The Gulf tradition is identified by "the consistent recurrence of 
several ceramic decorative treatments which develop south of the Fall Line hills 
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(Fenneman 1938) between 2500 and 100 B.C." (Jenkins et al. 1986:546). These recurrent 
decorative treatments consist of "incising, punctating, fingernail pinching, stamping, and 
punched through rim bosses" (Jenkins et al. 1986:546).   
Tchefuncte Pottery, Background and Definitions 
According to older scenarios, Gulf tradition pottery appears in Louisiana around 
2600 B.P. (e.g., Jenkins 1986:551). More recent studies of early Tchefuncte sites, 
however, suggest that production of Tchefuncte pottery begins earlier than 3000 B.P. 
(Hays and Weinstein 1999). At the Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2), pottery was recovered 
from the deepest levels excavated, which have been dated to around 2800 B.P. (Hays and 
Weinstein 1999). Additionally, pottery from the Sarah Peralta site (16EBR67) is 
associated with habitation zones dated by oxidizable carbon ratio (OCR) dating to 2925 + 
86 YBP. and 2875 + 84 YBP. Considering that pottery is found beneath the level from 
which the OCR samples were taken, the dates extend the inception of the Tchula period 
almost 400 years earlier than previously demonstrated.  
In contrast to other Gulf tradition pottery, even that made much earlier, 
Tchefuncte sherds typically exhibit contortions and laminations in cross-section 
(Gertjejansen et al. 1983; Rivet 1973) (see below and Chapter 6 for definitions and 
drawings). However, recently several researchers have described paste variation (Hays 
and Weinstein 1999; McGimmsey 2002), and possibly temporal differences in the 
frequencies of some surface decorations for sites in southwestern Louisiana (Melancon 
1999). Contortion and lamination of the paste has led researchers to believe that the 
Tchefuncte did not process or only minimally processed the raw clay used in constructing 
a vessel (Ford and Quimby 1945; Gertjejansen et al. 1983; Toth 1988). Gertjejansen et al. 
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(1983) concluded that the Tchefuncte removed clay directly from its source, formed a 
vessel with minimal processing of the clay, and then fired the vessel.  
As mentioned above, the laminations and contortions diagnostic of Tchefuncte 
pottery are due to a range of factors. As such, a discussion of the basic methodological 
terminology is necessary. Several steps must be completed prior to firing a vessel to 
create a durable, well-formed, functional vessel. To create a proper vessel, extracted clay 
must be thoroughly cleaned of organic residue. Second in this process, temper must be 
added to the clay. Tempering is the deliberate addition of aplastic material to clay, which 
allows for a higher firing temperature, along with reduction in vessel shrinkage, drying 
time, and cracking (Rice 1987). After tempering, the clay must be thoroughly wedged 
before forming clay coils that are used to construct the vessel. Wedging refers to the 
process by which clay is homogenized. Wedging, or kneading, distributes the temper 
throughout, and aligns aplastic particles within the clay body (Rice 1987). If these steps 
are not done correctly, laminations (layers in a paste body) and contortions (waves within 
the paste body) can occur in the sherd paste. Paste laminations occur when clay is not 
thoroughly cleaned of naturally occurring organic material, when a vessel is not 
thoroughly dried prior to firing, when it is insufficiently kneaded, or when the clay coils, 
used to form the vessel, are not fully joined to one another. Contortions are another effect 
of insufficient kneading prior to forming a vessel (Saunders, personal communication 
2005; Rice 1987) 
Based on the contorted and/or laminated pastes of Tchefuncte vessels, it can be 
inferred that, although the Tchefuncte people knew the gross technological aspects of 
pottery production, the finer points of creating a well formed, durable vessel had not been 
transmitted in tandem with the stylistic aspects of the Gulf tradition. Additionally, 
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research into Tchefuncte pottery has produced some interesting information on variability 
in Tchefuncte pottery. Recently, McGimsey (2002) and Hays and Weinstein (1999) 
documented a number of different Tchefuncte paste types. These pastes included a thin, 
well-wedged paste and a thick, well-formed paste in addition to the more typical thick, 
highly contorted paste discussed earlier. Whereas McGimsey (2002) could not identify 
any special chronological relation between the thin, well-formed sherds and the rest of 
the Tchefuncte pottery series at the Coullee Crow site (16SM15), Weinstein and Hays 
(1999) were able to hypothesize some temporal relationship between the thick and thin 
well-formed sherds.  
In 1976, Weinstein and Rivet (29) reported on a well-formed, thick Tchefuncte 
plain variety classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Chene Blanc, which was considered to be 
an indicator of late Tchula components based on its occurrence. Tchefuncte Plain var. 
Chene Blanc had shell and “large, granular, rust-colored inclusions (possibly hematite)” 
and did not display the typical contortions or laminations associated with Tchefuncte 
pottery (Weinstein and Rivet 1976:29).   
In more recent research, however, Hays and Weinstein (1999) concluded that the 
previous designation of these sherds as a variety of Tchefuncte Plain was not sufficient. 
Excavations at the Sarah Peralta site and the reanalysis of the Bayou Jasmine site pottery 
revealed that this type of sherd was found throughout the midden deposits at the sites, not 
solely in late Tchula components. A second thick, non-laminar, sherd that had inclusions 
of bone and/or shell, which exhibited highly oxidized exteriors and interiors, was found 
only in the upper 80 cm of the excavation unit. To address the supposed temporal 
relationship of these sherds, Hays and Weinstein (1999:66-69) decided to elevate the 
non-oxidized sherds found in the lower excavations levels from Tchefuncte Plain var. 
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Chene Blanc to type Chene Blanc var. Chene Blanc. The second, thick, non-laminar 
sherds that exhibited oxidized exteriors and interiors found in the upper excavations 
levels to Chene Blanc var. Fountain. The authors determined, based on association of 
var. Fountain with post Marksville period pottery types, that var. Fountain was a late 
Tchula indicator (Hays and Weinstein 1999:69).  
The temporal position of these pottery types and varieties is in some question, 
however, as deposits and radiocarbon dates from the Bayou Jasmine site are somewhat 
confusing and contradictory. This controversy will be discussed in detail in Chapter 5 
under the previous research discussion of the Bayou Jasmine site. The different paste 
types may occur at the same time and are correlated with vessel and site function rather 
than increasing sophistication in production methods through time.   
Although temporal control of decorative types is lacking in the southeastern 
portion of Louisiana, research into western Tchefuncte sites indicates that there may be 
changes in frequency of surface decoration through time. Melancon (1999) seriated 
pottery from seven Tchefuncte sites located in southwestern Louisiana and was able to 
determine several trends associated with the pottery types studied. Specifically, Melancon 
(1999:47) found that Tchefuncte Incised and Lake Borgne Incised varieties waned in 
frequency towards the end of the period whereas Orleans Punctated and Tammany 
Punctated types increased in popularity. To date, however, Melancon's (1999) results 
have not been replicated.  
Research at the Sara Peralta and Bayou Jasmine sites suggests that paste quality 
can provide the kind of control that surface decoration does not. Using pottery from the 
stratified occupations of the Sarah Peralta and Bayou Jasmine sites, I tested whether the 
degree of paste contortion and lamination changes through time. To do this I developed a 
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method that quantified the degree of contortions and frequency of laminations of a sherd. 
Statistical analysis was used to determine significance of the paste variability between the 
sites and deposits. This method has proven useful in documenting diachronic change and 
geographical differences in pottery production method in Tchula sites in southeastern 
Louisiana. 
Other Tchefuncte Artifacts 
Additional materials in the Tchefuncte toolkit include an assortment of bone tools 
such as dart points, scrapers, fish hooks, awls, needles, and pendants (Neuman 1984). 
The Tchefuncte relied heavily on bone tools, especially in south Louisiana, where stone 
is rare (Kidder 2002). The Tchefuncte toolkit is considered to be an extension of the 
previous Archaic toolkit, although certain objects, such as groundstone celts, hoes, and 
adzes, are found in fewer numbers (Gibson 2000). 
Subsistence  
 Researchers have recovered faunal and floral remains from south Louisiana sites 
that indicate the Tchefuncte were exploiting a wide range of resources. Specifically, 
remains of alligator, turtles, alligator gar, catfish, choupique (bowfin), geese, ducks, and a 
variety of other faunal species have been found (Byrd 1974; Duhe 1976; Lewis 1997). 
Additionally, in brackish water environments, the Tchefuncte heavily exploited the clam 
Rangia cuneata. Two sites that exhibit intensive Rangia harvesting are Bayou Jasmine 
and the Morton Shell Mound (16IB3). Bayou Jasmine, for example, has several meter-
thick deposits of Rangia shell that accumulated in a relatively short period of time (Hays 
and Weinstein 1999).  
 The Tchefuncte may have practiced simple horticulture as well. In her analysis of 
plant remains from Morton Shell Mound, Byrd (1974) found evidence of what she 
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considered to be cultivated squash seeds (Cucurbita pepo). Complicating the matter, 
however, is that this squash grows wild elsewhere in the South and it is unknown if this 
particular species was a cultigen (Fritz and Kidder 1993). In addition, the Morton Shell 
Mound materials have been reexamined by McGimmsey (2003) and he has found a 
heretofore-unreported Marksville component that may be associated with the seeds 
(Gibson 2000). 
Settlement Patterns 
 Just as Tchefuncte pottery is distinctive, so too are Tchefuncte site locations. The 
majority of Tchefuncte sites are located in slack-water environs. Sites are remarkably 
“coincident with the slow-moving secondary streams which drain the bottomlands” (Toth 
1988:27). Additional settlement data—at least in the coastal zone—suggest that the 
Tchefuncte settled along "cheniers, terrace remnants, salt domes, and along lake shores 
and natural levees" (Jeter et al. 1989:125). 
Tchefuncte sites were rarely located outside of these backswamp areas, although 
sampling strategies focused on backswamps may have ignored these areas (Jeter et al. 
1989; Toth 1988). These high-ground sites would have served as refuge from high water 
during times of flood and the seasonal inundation of bottomland sites (Toth 1988). High 
ground sites would have been inhabited for short periods of time and have left scant 
traces for archaeologists to find; this, in addition to sampling bias, could account for the 
high correlation of Tchefuncte sites with slackwater environs.  
Most Tchefuncte sites—and especially those in the slackwater environments— 
are middens (Toth 1988:27). There is some evidence for Tchefuncte mounds west of the 
Mississippi River in Louisiana (Gibson 1968). These Tchefuncte sites are generally 
"small riverine middens, usually associated with single mounds or groups of  
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two" (Gibson 1968:118).  
In a later work, Gibson (1974) reviewed the evidence for Tchefuncte mounds in 
the Bayou Vermillion drainage basin in Louisiana. Based on previous work by Ford and 
Willey (1940) and his work in 1968, Gibson proposed that the Lafayette phase of the 
Tchula period contained both mound—such as the Lafayette Mounds (16SM17)—and 
non-mound sites. Toth suggests that Tchefuncte mounds are associated with the terminal 
Tchefuncte and represent "stimulus diffusion" from Hopewell groups outside of the LMV 
(Toth 1988:27-28).   
Marksville Period (2,000-1,600 B.P.) 
Named for the Marksville site (16AV1) in Avoyelles Parish, the Marksville 
period extends from 2000 B.P. to 1600 B.P. Marksville sites are located in north 
Louisiana, east into the adjacent Yazoo Basin area and south along the Louisiana coastal 
plain (Jeter et al. 1989). The Marksville period is marked by the introduction of several 
innovative horizon markers. These horizon markers include burial mounds, settlement 
location, exotic trade goods, burial practices, and iconographic stylistic designs on 
pottery (Jeter et al. 1989; Toth 1988).  
All of the aforementioned traits are considered to be elements of directed or 
secondary contact between native groups in Louisiana and cultures involved in the 
Hopewellian Interaction Sphere—a wide-spread exchange network centered in the Ohio 
River Valley (Caldwell 1964; Neuman 1984; Toth 1998). Marksville subsistence 
practices, lithic technology, and some stylistic elements associated with the Gulf tradition 
remained remarkably stable while the aforementioned changes were taking place (Jeter et 
al. 1989; Toth 1988).   
 




 Marksville pottery is an excellent marker of contact with Hopewellian groups, 
whose decorative motifs differ dramatically from those of the Tchefuncte (Toth 1988). 
Distinctive stylistic attributes of Marksville pottery include crosshatched rims, the 
raptorial bird motif, loped incising, broad u-shaped incising, and bisected circles (Jeter et 
al. 1989; Toth 1988). These decorative motifs appear on coiled "hemispherical pots” with 
“straight to constricted to slightly convex sides and cambered rims" (Neuman 1984:154). 
Although there is a diagnostic shift in decorative motif during the Marksville period, 
elements of the Gulf tradition appear to be "recombined in several regionally 
distinct...ceramic complexes" (Jenkins 1986:559). Marksville vessels continue to be 
decorated with forms of rocker and dentate stamping, notching, and cord marking while 
exhibiting the classic pottery forms spread by the Hopewellian Interaction Sphere 
(Neuman 1984; Toth 1988).  
Typical Marksville pottery is tempered with grog, has a soft paste, and lacks the 
distinctive laminations and contortions of Tchefuncte pottery (Toth 1988; Neuman 1984). 
The disappearance of laminations and contortions in Marksville pottery paste indicates a 
refined methodology behind pottery production. Instead of using unprocessed clay, 
Marksville people removed a majority of the aplastics endemic to south Lower 
Mississippi River Valley (LMV) clays. Additionally, the clay seems to have been 
purposefully wedged to create a homogenous clay body. Marksville pottery also has 
tempering agents, such as grog, added purposefully to make the pottery less susceptible 
to breakage during firing and to increase durability during cooking. The additional 
processing of clay, along with the introduction of new decorative motifs, strongly 
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suggests a situation in which not just ideas but technical know-how is exported into the 
southern Lower Mississippi Valley (LMV) by Hopewellian peoples—possibly by direct 
contact (Toth 1988). 
 Clay figurines, differentiated from those of the Poverty Point culture by style, 
were also produced during the Marksville period. Clay figurines have been recovered 
from the Crooks and Marksville sites (Toth 1988). These figurines are usually 
anthropomorphic, depicting men and women in various positions and are similar to those 
found at Hopewell sites outside of the LMV.  
The single figurine head from the Crooks site, however, is radically different 
(Toth 1988). The figurine from the Crooks site is distinctive in its portrayal of the human 
form with a sloping head and elongated nose. The head is constructed of a typical early 
Marksville paste and has no precedent in or outside of Louisiana. Toth (1988) considers 
the Crooks head a prime example of the changes in material culture that occur during 
contact, when in situ cultural forces redefine an intruding cultural ideal and make it their 
own—thereby producing a modified material cultural system quite different from its local 
predecessor and from the external culture.  
Galena, marine shells, freshwater pearls, large carnivore canines, and greenstone 
celts were transported within the Hopewellian cultural sphere and some items have ended 
up in Marksville sites in Louisiana (Toth 1988). The limited presence of trade goods at 
southern Marksville sites highlights the weakened contact of southern Marksville groups 
with Hopewellians.  
Copper artifacts are one class of exotic goods that are extremely useful in 
identifying early Hopewellian influence in the southern LMV. Copper panpipes and 
copper ear spools have been recovered from the Crooks site. Other copper artifacts 
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include beads, sheet copper, and miscellaneous copper objects (Toth 1988). Most likely, 
these artifacts were "imported, presumably in the form of finished products which were 
manufactured in the northern Hopewellian centers" (Toth 1988:51). 
Subsistence 
 Marksville subsistence practices are remarkably consistent with the previous 
Tchula period (Jeter et al. 1989). Rangia beds provided a stable source of nutrients for the 
Marksville peoples. In addition to clams, estuarine and brackish water fishes, turtles, and 
alligators, deer and other terrestrial vertebrate species, and wild floral species were 
utilized (Jeter et al. 1989).  Little evidence for horticulture exists, although one 
unauthenticated find of maize has been reported from the Marksville site (Neuman 1984; 
Toth 1988). If it did exist, most researchers assume that it was of little importance. 
Settlement Patterns 
 Although there is some evidence for construction of conical burial mounds in the 
Terminal Tchefuncte period, it is likely that they are indicative of the first wave of 
Hopewell influence in Louisiana (Gibson 1968; Toth 1988). Prior to the demonstration of 
the antiquity of Archaic mounds the prevailing theory was that all conical mounds are 
mainly associated with the emergence of the Marksville culture in Louisiana (Toth 1988). 
The conical mounds at the Crooks and Marksville sites have all yielded early Marksville 
components and evidence of contact with groups associated with the Hopewellian 
Interaction Sphere (Jeter et al. 1989).   
  In contrast with the slackwater environs of Tchefuncte sites, the Marksville 
people favored the active channel of the Mississippi River, with other sites located along 
secondary streams (Toth 1988). Numerous Marksville sites cluster along the active 
branch of the Mississippi River from Memphis to north of Baton Rouge. As with the 
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Tchefuncte settlement pattern, this correlation of sites with active channels may be the 
result of sampling bias or may represent a real shift away from the slack-water 
settlements so distinctive of the previous Tchefuncte period. 
 Early Marksville sites have been grouped into three forms: "conical burial 
mounds, villages, and villages with conical burial mounds" (Jeter et al. 1989:136). This 
settlement patterning allowed for tribal-level groups to operate without any permanent 
higher-level social organization (Toth 1979). At later Marksville sites such as Lake St. 
Agnes, villages became more numerous with low platform mounds replacing the earlier 
conical ones, indicative of waning Hopewellian influence or a change in monumental 
architecture function throughout the Hopewell Interaction Sphere (Jeter et al. 1989; Toth 
1988). 
 Marksville internments do not mimic the traditional Hopewell central log tomb 
burial which contained a primary burial with numerous associated, exotic artifacts, 
surrounded by retainer burials (Toth 1988). Because of the high density of burials at 
some Marksville sites, such as the Crooks site (16LA3) which had 1175, Toth (1988) 
suggests that a regional, tribal population was buried within the mounds. If true, this 
pattern of burials may also indicate that there is less hierarchy in burial practices, and by 
extension, in Marksville society, than in Hopewell groups outside of the Louisiana. The 
above-mentioned factors suggest limited direct contact with Hopewell groups where 
burial practices were extremely consistent and stylized (Griffin 1978).   
Troyville Culture (1,600-1,300 B.P.) 
 
 First conceived during excavations at the Greenhouse site (16AV2), the Troyville 
culture is geographically focused in the “Lower Yazoo Basin and extreme southeast 
Arkansas in the north to just below Baton Rouge in the South,” with a coastal component 
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identified along southern Louisiana’s coastline (Jeter et al. 1989:147-148). Ford (1951) 
considered Troyville to be a distinct cultural period in its own right. Others, such as 
Belmont (1967), thought Troyville was a phase of the Baytown culture although in 1982 
he revised his definition to reestablish Troyville as a culture. Still others, i.e., Neuman 
(1984), do not distinguish between Troyville and the succeeding Coles Creek culture. 
Following Jeter et al (1989), Troyville will be dealt with as a culture of the Baytown 
period, with limited geographical expression in the southern LMV. 
Distinctive Troyville cultural attributes include the widespread use of the bow and 
arrow and the corresponding types of projectile points, evidence for site hierarchy, and 
large feasting pits associated with mound sites (Belmont 1982; Jeter et. al. 1989:150). 
These distinctive traits aside, there is also a lot of continuity in pottery between the 
Troyville culture and Marksville period, especially in the use of certain surface 
decorations (Jeter et al. 1989:148). Distinctive pottery design elements that allow us to 
distinguish between Marksville and Troyville assemblages develop (Jeter et al. 1989). 
Material Culture 
 Diagnostic Troyville pottery consists of several types including Troyville 
Stamped and Churupa Punctated, as well as certain varieties of French Fork Incised. 
Early Troyville incising is similar to Marksville, with broad u-shaped incising. Later, 
incising becomes sharper, punctated line decoration reappears, and a more restricted 
application of the decorative pattern, mainly around the neck, becomes the norm (Jeter et 
al. 1989:148). Human effigy pots, slipped effigy vessels, as well as shell cups have been 
found at Troyville sites (Belmont 1982). These items are considered to be "general 
offerings" associated, for instance, with mass burials at the Goldmine site (16RI13) 
(Belmont 1982:85).  
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 The Troyville people are the first in Louisiana to use the bow and arrow (Jeter et 
al. 1989). This change is important, as the accompanying lithic technology makes a good 
horizon marker. Although triangular arrow points are introduced at this time, the use of 
small stemmed points continues. Mabin and Gary points continue to be made, but they 
are smaller and occur in smaller numbers. 
Settlement Patterns 
 Like Marksville sites, Troyville sites in southern Louisiana cluster along major 
streams and natural levees (Jeter et al. 1989). Sites run the gamut from multiple mound 
complexes, single mounds, large villages, and hunting camps. Increased site frequency 
suggests an increase in population, although again preservation and sampling bias must 
be considered (Jeter et al. 1989:150-151). Belmont (1982:88-89) suggests that a site 
hierarchy existed in which the Troyville site was preeminent, followed by multimound 
centers, mortuary centers and small mound sites, and finally habitation sites. Given site 
hierarchy, one might expect social stratification in the culture. However, mortuary data 
suggest that the Troyville people an egalitarian cultural group (Jeter et al. 1989).  
Subsistence 
As with earlier cultures, Rangia shell middens are frequent, indicating the 
continued reliance upon shellfish and associated brackish water species as well as other 
native fauna and flora for sustenance (Jeter et al. 1989). Although Brain (1983) 
speculated that Troyville peoples cultivated maize, no maize remains have been identified 
in Troyville contexts (Brain 1983; Fritz and Kidder 1993; Jeter et al. 1989). The lack of 
evidence for maize agriculture is supported by bioanthropological studies that conclude 
that the Troyville continued to rely on native wild plants and animals (Jeter et al. 
1989:151). 
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Coles Creek Period (1,300-800 B.P) 
 Data recovered from the Coles Creek period sites indicate rapid population 
growth, changes in mound function, and in surface decoration of pottery. Sites identified 
as Coles Creek are the most common archaeological sites reported from any prehistoric 
time period in Louisiana (Louisiana Comprehensive Archaeological Database 2003). In 
some Coles Creek areas, mainly in northern Louisiana, changes in mound arrangement 
and construction suggest increased sociopolitical complexity (Kidder 1992; Schilling 
2004). The most diagnostic Coles Creek feature is the introduction of check stamping as 
a pottery surface decoration.  
Material Culture 
 As with most pottery–producing cultures, the archaeological assemblages from 
Coles Creek sites are dominated by pottery. Again, grog is the most frequent tempering 
agent (Jeter et al. 1989). Pontchartrain Check Stamped pottery is the most diagnostic 
pottery type in Coles Creek material culture (Giardino 1990). At least one other paddle 
stamped type occurs—Cameron Complicated Stamped (Saunders and Stoltman 1999)—
but it appears only along the coast.  Both Pontchartrain Check Stamped and Cameron 
Complicated Stamped indicate a connection between Florida and the coastal areas of 
Louisiana (Brown 1984; Saunders 1997). Stamped varieties aside, Coles Creek pottery is 
associated with incised line decoration (Coles Creek Incised varieties) that run parallel to 
the lip of the vessel (Jeter et al. 1989:165)  
Coastal Coles Creek assemblages are dominated by bone tools, while inland 
assemblages exhibit higher frequencies of lithic materials (Kidder 1992; LeBeouf 2000) 
Exotic materials are infrequently associated with Troyville assemblages. There is no 
evidence for status markers interred with the dead (Jeter et al. 1989).   
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Subsistence 
 As with previous prehistoric cultures in Louisiana shellfish, Rangia cuneata was a 
staple. The Coles Creek depended on Rangia beds, their associated fish species, as well 
as deer, fish, alligator, turtle, and other small animals (Jeter et al. 1989). Wild floral 
species continue to be exploited with no evidence for maize agriculture during this period 
(Jeter et al. 1989:169). 
Settlement Patterns 
 
 Coles Creek sites are diverse and prolific (Jeter et al. 1989; Louisiana 
Comprehensive Archaeological Database 2003). Site design and function shift during this 
time. Early Coles Creek mound sites are associated conical burial mounds while later in 
the period, flat-topped platform mounds were constructed (Kidder 1992; Jeter et al. 1989; 
Williams and Brain 1983). Burials are associated with these flat-top mounds. In addition, 
the mounds may have served as territorial markers (Schilling 2004).  
 
Plaquemine/Mississippi (800-400 B.P.) 
 
 Most cultural and technological adaptations associated with the Mississippi period 
elsewhere in the Southeast are muted in the southern portion of Louisiana. However, 
shell tempered pottery is found in enough frequency to suggest some sort of cultural 
diffusion into the state. The Bayou Petre phase in extreme southeastern Louisiana is 
considered Mississippian, probably related to more eastern Mississippian phases in 
coastal Alabama and panhandle Florida. Elsewhere in southern Louisiana, there is 
evidence that some Mississippian trait diffusion (as opposed to major cultural change) 
into local Plaquemine culture occurs. 
 The Petite Anse region in southwest Louisiana contains most of the sites and 
materials considered Mississippian in Louisiana (Jeter et al. 1989:197). The sites located 
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in the Petite Anse region, such as those on Avery Island, have produced numerous 
examples of what are considered true Mississippian material culture. However, 
Mississippian groups that traveled to Avery Island from outside Louisiana to process salt 
and then returned home. Most vessel fragments recovered are indicative of large flat 
bowls, or "salt pans," suggesting that Mississippian peoples are exploiting the abundant 
salt resources in the area (Jeter et al. 1989:197).  
 Research has focused on the relationship between Mississippian cultures and the 
growth of the Plaquemine culture in Louisiana. Material from the Lake George site and 
other north Louisiana and Mississippi sites dating to ca. 800-1400 A.D. led Williams and 
Brain (1983) to suggest that contact between Mississippian and Coles Creek peoples 
produced the Plaquemine culture. This idea was based in part on the continuation of 
certain cultural traits, such as check stamped and grog-tempered pottery, with the 
addition of Mississippian traits such as shell tempering and distinctive settlement patterns 
(Williams and Brain 1983).  
In southern Louisiana, the transition from the Coles Creek to the Plaquemine 
culture was already under way when Mississippian cultural elements began to appear in 
800 B.P. (Kidder 1995; Weinstein 1987). The limited number of true Mississippian sites 
and artifacts suggest a limited expansion of Mississippian culture into southern Louisiana 
during the Plaquemine period. There was a more intense influx of Mississippian people 
or adoption of Mississippian cultural traits around in northern LA around 1000 B.P. (Jeter 
et al. 1989:172-191).    
 Examination of the Plaquemine culture indicates a distinct shift in some aspects of 
the prehistoric cultural continuum in Louisiana. For instance, Rangia cuneata, the 
bedrock of earlier culture’s subsistence, becomes less important with the adoption of 
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maize agriculture around A.D. 1150 (Brown et al. 1979). Finally, decorative treatments 
are relatively consistent with the preceding Coles Creek, although complicated and check 
stamping disappears. Brushing the surface of wet pottery with vegetable matter (palm 
fronds) and the Mississippian trait of shell tempering in pottery production are introduced 
later in the Plaquemine period (Jeter et al. 1989). Although there were distinct changes in 
population, subsistence, and settlement patterns during the Plaquemine period, the period 
was experienced in different ways throughout Louisiana. Whereas coastal sites are 
characterized by small hamlets, more northern sites saw intensification in mound 
building, suggesting growing social stratification (Gibson 1976; Jeter et al. 1989). 
Material Culture 
 Little in the way of radical change occurred in the production and decoration of 
pottery during the Plaquemine period. Grog continues to be the predominant tempering 
agent, although shell tempering does occur in a limited fashion (Gibson 2000). The hand-
eye motif, a symbol associated with the Southeastern Ceremonial Complex pottery, 
occurs in small numbers in coastal sites, leading some to believe contact occurred 
between Mississippian and Plaquemine groups (Jeter et al. 1989). While certain Coles-
Creek incised types continue to be found in large numbers, punctated and check stamped 
types decline in frequency (Giardino 1990). 
 As with most other periods, exotic trade goods are found infrequently. Funerary 
offerings are rarely found (Jeter et al. 1989). As in the previous coastal cultures, lithic 
artifacts are infrequent (Jeter et al. 1989:206). Surprisingly few diagnostic projectile 
points have been recovered from Plaquemine sites (Jeter et al. 1989:206). Distinctive 
fish-shaped and expanding-stemmed arrow points are associated with Plaquemine sites in 
Louisiana, although recovered in appreciable quantities at only the Bayou Goula site 
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(16LV11) (Jeter et al. 1989:206). Both the fish-shaped and Bayogoula Fishtailed arrow 
point were recovered from the Bayou Goula site (16IV11) in southern Louisiana with 
relatively scattered finds of these types found at sites outside of Louisiana (Jeter et al. 
1989). 
Subsistence 
 In addition to the established subsistence practices of the previous periods, the 
Plaquemine people grew maize. Direct evidence for maize horticulture has been 
recovered from the Bayou Goula site (16IV11) as well as several other sites in Louisiana 
(Jeter et al. 1989). The adoption of maize horticulture coincides with a decline in reliance 
on Rangia as a staple (Jeter et al. 1989). The reduction in Rangia collecting, along with 
the adoption of maize horticulture are concurrent with, if not directly related to, a major 
shift in settlement patterns (discussed below). Faunal remains indicate a continued 
reliance on riverine resources as well as terrestrial species such as deer, opossum, and 
raccoon (Jeter et al. 1989).  
Settlement Patterns 
 As with sites associated with earlier cultures, early Plaquemine sites tend to be 
focused around estuarine marsh environs (Jeter et al. 1989). As maize horticulture began 
to supplant Rangia-based subsistence practices, settlement patterns changed. No longer 
tied to Rangia as their main staple, many Plaquemine groups established permanent 
villages along natural levees and major river distributaries (Brown et al. 1979; Schilling 
2004). Mounds served as burial and residential platforms, with smaller habitation sites 
surrounding the mound complexes.  
 Mound sites generally consist of two mounds with a large central plaza (Schilling 
2004). Artifact type and density suggests that elites inhabited the tops of mounds, with 
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graves placed in the floor of the structure (Jeter et al. 1989). Social stratification is 
suggested in the distribution of site types and artifact densities. Status of the elites 
probably increased with the nucleation of society around these sites as well as with the 
increasing adoption of maize (Neuman 1984). 
Summary 
 Louisiana's prehistory is marked by a certain amount of continuity. However, 
throughout, one can see periods marked by radical change in material culture, settlement 
patterns, and late in the continuum, subsistence base. These changes allow for division of 
Louisiana's prehistory into periods that are marked by differing diagnostic elements. This 
concept of conservation and change will be the focus of work detailed in a later chapter. 
Many of these changes can be seen as resulting from in situ cultural development that at 
times exported cultural items and traits. During other times, Louisiana’s indigenous 
cultures adopted external cultural items, altering them to better suit internal cultural 
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CHAPTER: 3 
GEOLOGIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL HISTORY 
 
Louisiana’s coastal deltaic zone is a complex system that is in a constant state of 
developmental flux. This developmental flux allows researchers to associate the 
reasonably well-dated deltas with particular trunk streams and tributaries/distributaries of 
the Mississippi River, and to tie these in with time periods and cultures of Louisiana's 
past—although not to the extent archaeologists would hope for. By tying Louisiana 
prehistory to these geologic events, researchers are able to highlight when and where 
native peoples could have exploited specific land masses in the deltaic zone. 
 Louisiana’s deltaic zone has been, and continues to be, shaped by several 
geologic processes, of which the fluvial processes associated with the Mississippi River 
are preeminent. The shifting nature of the river creates and destroys the floodplains and 
deltas of southeastern Louisiana. Although an overall perspective on the deltaic zone will 
be discussed, geological processes most pertinent to the geological situation of the Sara 
Peralta site will be emphasized. These include the creation of the Pleistocene terrace, 
back-swamp development, the Pontchartrain Embayment, and the development of the 
Mississippi River delta complexes.  
Pleistocene Terrace 
 The Pleistocene Prairie terrace is a fluvial feature primarily created during the 
Sangamon interglacial (ca. 130,000 to 80,000 B.P.) (Saucier 1994:221-222). There is 
some evidence, although, suggesting that portions of the Prairie Complex could have 
been created during the Wisconsin Stage (70,000 to 30,000 B.P.) (Saucier 1994:230). The 
exact date of the creation of the Pleistocene Prairie terrace is of little concern, as 
habitation at the Sarah Peralta site occurs thousands of years after the creation of the 
terrace. 
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Coastal terraces, such as the Prairie Complex, were first identified as freshwater, 
fluvial features by Russell (1938) and Fisk (1939). The Pleistocene Terrace is composed 
of “relict alluvial and deltaic plains that had been uplifted inland and downwarped 
Gulfward” (Saucier 1994: 81). Terraces are composed of “fine-grained topstratum 
(overbank deposits) and a coarse-grained substratum (channel deposits)" (Saucier 
1994:81). The portion of the Pleistocene Terrace adjacent to the Sarah Peralta site is 
considered to be a meander belt deposit with clear indication of “the presence of natural 
levees, point bar accretion topography, crevasses, and abandoned channels of Mississippi 
River” (Saucier 1994:174-176).    
 Although there is still some debate over the exact sequence of the Mississippi 
River meander belts, there is some assurance as to the date of creation of the bluff edge 
near the Sarah Peralta site. The cutting of the Pleistocene Prairie terrace and creation of 
the bluff edge near the Sarah Peralta site occurred sometime between 30,000 and 10,000 
years B.P., during post-Wisconsin and pre-Holocene times (Saucier 1981:12-15). This is 
significant as the Sarah Peralta site is situated in the shadow of the bluff edge and 
evidence of previous habitation, which hypothetically could include Paleoindian deposits, 
would have been destroyed during the cutting of the bluff edge. After the cutting of the 
bluff edge the area near the Sarah Peralta site would have taken on modern geological 
characteristics. No evidence for occupation of the terrace area was found during previous 
excavations.  
Backswamps 
Considering the location of the Sarah Peralta site (16EBR67), a discussion of 
backswamp geology and development is germane. As seen in Figure 3.1, the Sarah 
Peralta site is located in the natural floodplain of the Mississippi River in East Baton 
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Rouge Parish, Louisiana, in what is now a backswamp environment. Backswamps are 
similar to inland swamps from which they are “arbitrarily delineated” (Saucier 
1994:143). Backswamps are located in basin areas bounded by natural levees or terrace 
remnants with low sedimentation rates and are often referred to as “flood basins” 
(Saucier 1994:127-128, 143). Backswamps accumulate due to “overbank flooding” 
 
Figure 3.1.  Location of the Sarah Peralta Site (16EBR67) (adapted from USGS Satellite 
Image 2000, and Saucier 1994:Plate 11).  
 
of “fine grained sediments,” with drainage supplied by “low-gradient streams flowing in 
chaotic…patterns” (Saucier 1994:127). 
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Depending on the degree of “ponding of water,” backswamps can be viewed as 
lakes, poorly-drained swamps, or well-drained swamps (Saucier 1994:127). High levels 
of seasonal flooding occur, with “5 to 10 ft of standing water” commonplace during 
heavy period of precipitation, while at other times of the year the swamp may be 
completely dry (Saucier 1994:127).  These processes create a distinctive sediment profile 
that will be discussed below.  
Information on Louisiana backswamp sediments comes mainly from stratigraphic 
and sediment studies of deposits in the Atchafalaya basin (Saucier 1994: 194).  These 
swamp deposits consisted mainly of “gray to black… and silty clays…with thin silt 
laminations” (Saucier 1994:194). Additionally, high frequencies of organics are present 
throughout, although “bedded organics” are infrequent in poorly drained swamps 
(Saucier 1994:194). Soil profiles include high frequencies of “ferruginous and calcareous 
nodules” and “exhibit color mottling” with grays, browns, and buffs being predominant 
(Saucier 1994:194). Soil profiles at the Sarah Peralta site exhibit several of the 
aforementioned qualities, including black and gray silty clays, color mottling, and 
ferruginous concretions.   
Backswamp vegetation communities consist of flood–tolerant species such as 
cypress and tupelo gum. However, few extensive virgin backswamp still exist in 
Louisiana (Saucier 1994). Human interference on fluvial processes and land clearing has 
reduced the distribution of backswamp environments. In Louisiana, extensive tracts occur 
mainly in the Atchafalaya basin, with some smaller stretches occurring throughout the 
state (Saucier 1994:127).  
Faunal communities in backswamp environs consist of a multitude of species of 
which only a few will be mentioned below; for a more exhaustively detailed taxonomic 
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discussion please refer to Jeter et al. (1989), Lowery (1974), or Perrault et al. (1994). 
Louisiana’s backswamp faunal communities consist of white-tailed deer, raccoon, 
garfish, catfish, bowfin, alligator, and several turtle and snake species, as well as 
numerous migratory and sedentary species of birds (Dundee and Rossman 1989; Lowery 
1974). These species are commonplace in most areas in Louisiana and have been 
recovered from many prehistoric sites (Byrd 1974; Duhe 1976; Lewis 1997; Perrault et 
al. 1994; Schilling 2004). 
Deltaic Plain 
The creation of the deltaic plain is of some interest to the investigation of the 
Sarah Peralta site. Although creation of some portions of the deltaic plain is of little 
relevance, certain depositional complexes—such as the Teche delta complex—are 
important because they directly affected the inhabitants of the site. The deltaic plain was 
created over the last 9,000 years through cycles that created six distinct deltaic 
complexes. From youngest to oldest these complexes are: Outer Shoal, Maringouin, 
Teche, St. Bernard, Lafourche, and Plaquemines. 
Louisiana’s deltaic complexes were created through fluvial deposition of 
sediment, which created natural levees (Saucier 1976:276). Subsequent to the creation of 
natural levees, freshwater marshes were established. Channel bifurcation followed, 
which, in turn, continued the creation of levees. Finally, in-filling occurred in the areas 
between the stream branches, with the in-filled areas becoming interdistributary marshes 
(Saucier 1994:276). In total this process created the deltaic complexes. Deltas, however, 
subsist on constant deposition of sediment from fluvial sources. Should this sediment 
source be diverted, deltas no longer prograde and the process of transgression begins. 
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Deltaic complexes are destroyed when sea level transgression occurs (Saucier 
1994:275) or, as is happening currently, when erosion and subsidence occur at greater 
rates than deposition. The latter usually follows a shift in the main branch of a stream, 
diverting the depositional load elsewhere. These events occur cyclically and deltas can be 
destroyed and reformed in the same area during different periods.  
Delta Chronology 
Although the processes by which deltas are created are generally agreed upon, the 
temporal position and classification of the deltas in south Louisiana is in some debate 
(Saucier 1994:276). The six delta complexes will be discussed as presented by Saucier 
(1994). Information relevant to the Sarah Peralta site will be emphasized.  
Outer Shoal 
The oldest of the delta complexes, the Outer Shoal, formed off the coast of central 
Louisiana between 9,200 and 8,200 years B.P. (Goodwin et al. 1991). Prior to this, the 
rapidity of sea level rise likely prevented delta formation. However, if  a delta earlier than 
the Outer Shoal does exist, it would be found submerged on the continental shelf in the 
Gulf of Mexico (Saucier 1994:277). The Outer Shoal was defined on the basis of relict 
shorelines, submerged some 15 to 25 meters below the surface of the Gulf of Mexico 
(Penland et al. 1988; Saucier 1994). These shorelines exist now as sand shoals located off 
the coast of central Louisiana.  
Maringouin 
Based on radiocarbon dates obtained from discrete interdistributary peat deposits, 
the Maringouin Complex is thought to date between 7,240 and 6,150 years B.P. (Saucier 
1994:278). Geographically more expansive than the Outer Shoal, the Maringouin 
Complex is located in the same vicinity as the previous complex, with portions deposited 
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on top of the previous complex. The aforementioned peat deposits, along with the Tiger, 
Ship, and Trinity Shoals, are the main basis for recognition of and dating for the 
Maringouin Complex. Citing Autin et al. (1991), Saucier (1994) believes that the 
aforementioned shoals “represent the reworked upper portion of the deltaic sedimentary 
sequence,” while the interdistributary peat deposits, recovered and identified from 
borings taken along Bayou Sale, represent the lower portions of the sequence (Saucier 
1994:278). The Maringouin Complex is thought to have been created when sea level was 
five to seven meters below present, with delta deposition precipitated by a slowing of sea 
level rise (Saucier 1994:278). 
Teche Complex 
  By 6,000 B.P., the outer edges of the Maringouin Complex were submerged and 
eroding, distributaries were abandoned, and sedimentation shifted inland, a result of 
rising sea levels (Saucier 1994:278). An area along the Teche Meander Belt, between 
Jeanerette and Morgan City, became the focus of new distributaries (Saucier 1994:278). 
Deposition of the Teche Complex continued on remnants of the older Maringouin 
Complex, indicative of the stationary position of the Mississippi River trunk stream 
(Smith et al. 1986). The western portion of the Teche Complex is associated with 
radiocarbon dates between 4,700 and 4,200 years B.P., while the later southeastern 
portion is associated with dates between 4,500 and 3,500 years B.P. (Coleman and Smith 
1964; Smith et al. 1986).  
 During the formation of the Teche Complex, there was a “vast brackish-water 
estuary or bay” stretching along the Pleistocene terrace from just south of Baton Rouge, 
near the Sarah Peralta site to the Gulf. Rangia cuneata, the brackish-water clam species, 
provides the radiocarbon evidence for the brackish water conditions that existed in this 
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area. Rangia cuneata samples taken from archaeological sites in East Baton Rouge Parish 
and cores taken by the Corps of Engineers at the U.S. Army Waterways Experiment 
Station provide a suitable time frame for this bay. Uncorrected dates from these samples 
range from 5475 + 135 B.P., 5385 + 85 B.P., 5500 + 140 B.P., and 5600 + 140 B.P. and 
were recovered from the Knox Hill Midden (16EBR4), the Lee Site (16EBR51), and two 
cores taken from the U.S. Army Waterways Experiment Station, respectively (Perrault et 
al. 1994:7). Rangia cuneata cannot exist in the backswamp environment present at the 
Sarah Peralta site today; this highlights the dynamism of the environment in the area of 
the site as well as the relative sea level at the time. To the east this open brackish-water 
area, which extended from the Sarah Peralta site to the present day Lakes Maurepas and 
Pontchartrain, was termed the Pontchartrain Embayment (Saucier et al. 1963:46). 
St. Bernard Complex  
 Beginning around 4,800 years B.P., the Mississippi River began to abandon the 
Teche Meander belt. A portion of the Mississippi River trunk stream shifted to a course 
along the eastern valley wall, south of Old River (Figure 3.2) (Saucier 1994:281). 
Although some of the trunk stream continued discharging into the younger portion of the 
Teche Complex, a portion of the Mississippi River began to discharge sediment to the 
east, south of Baton Rouge. The new St. Bernard Complex, dated to 3,600 years B.P., 
built up rapidly, due in large part to the shallowness of the area into which the 
Mississippi River was discharging sediment (Saucier 1994:281). The St. Bernard 
Complex, at its maximum, extended from the present-day Mississippi River east to the 
Chandeleur Islands achieving "the largest areal extent” of any of the delta complexes. 
However, it was not the longest lived of the delta complexes (Saucier 1994:282).The St. 
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Bernard delta complex also filled in much of the eastern portion of the Pontchartrain 
embayment, creating Lakes Maurepas and Pontchartrain (Figure 3.1) (Saucier 1994:283). 
 




 By 3,000 years B.P., the Mississippi River had completely abandoned the Teche 
Meander belt; although it had not completely shifted all sediment discharge into the St. 
Bernard Complex at that time. A secondary distributary formed, located along the 
present-day course of Bayou Terrebonne, creating the Lafourche Complex (Saucier 
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1994:282). Although the Lafourche Complex was active by 3,500 years B.P., the delta 
complex did not actively prograde until after 2,000 years B.P. The abandonment of the 
Sarah Peralta site coincided with the beginning of the Lafourche progradation. The 
Lafourche Complex filled in much of the western portion of the vast brackish water 
estuary that existed between Donaldsonville and Houma (Saucier 1994: 283).  
By 1,000 B.P., the Lafourche was one of two active distributaries in the Gulf; the 
other being the Plaquemines distributary (see below). The Lafourche was the dominant 
distributary until 600 B.P., after which the majority of the distributary load was shifted to 
the east. The Lafourche Complex was active until 1903, at which time Bayou Lafourche 
was artificially separated from the Mississippi River, effectively ending deposition into 
the Lafourche Complex (Saucier 1994:284). 
Plaquemines Complex 
 The Plaquemine Complex began to form around 1,500 years B.P. and was the 
dominant distributary by 600 B.P. The Plaquemine Complex actively prograded until 400 
years B.P., at which time the sediment load began to be deposited off of the continental 
shelf, ending delta progradation. During the Modern or Balize substage of the 
Plaquemine Complex the delta began to take on what we view as the modern 
characteristics of the “birds-foot” delta (Saucier 1994:284). The “birds-foot” delta is 
unique to the Plaquemine Complex; it is the only deepwater delta identified out of the six 
sequences previously discussed.  
Conclusion 
 As stressed above, the Sarah Peralta site is located in a backswamp environment 
located in the floodplain of the Mississippi River. Backswamps are created by flooding 
and deposition of sediments into basin areas. These areas support flood-tolerant floral 
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species and their attendant faunal species, providing much of the subsistence base for the 
occupants of the site. 
 The Sarah Peralta site was occupied from around 3,000 B.P. to 2,000 B.P. during 
the St. Bernard Complex. The creation of the St. Bernard Complex filled in much of the 
open brackish-water estuary that existed in this area of the Sarah Peralta site. With the in-
filling of the Pontchartrain Embayment the subsistence base for the occupants of the site. 
Around 2,000 B.P. the site was abandoned, possibly in favor of higher ground, which was 
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CHAPTER: 4 
POTTERY IN THE SOUTHEAST 
 
Pottery, like other cultural objects, is a physical manifestation of a cultural act and 
as such is a highly interpretable unit of culture (Richardson 1989:172). As such, pottery is 
an invaluable tool for understanding prehistoric cultures that use pottery. Pottery analysis 
allows for discussion on subjects ranging from technology to ideology. As such, a general 
discussion on pottery analysis, along with pottery invention and distribution, are germane 
to this research.  
Pottery Analysis 
Clay, as the basic component of pottery, must be processed in certain ways to 
facilitate the construction and use of a pottery vessel. Basically, pottery is made after an 
acceptable clay source has been found, the clay is cleaned of aplastics, dried, ground, 
sieved, and temper is added (Rice 1987). After these procedures, the clay is rehydrated, 
thoroughly wedged, and then formed into a vessel (Rice 1987). These steps give finished 
vessels distinctive characteristics, especially when production methods are socially 
prescribed, or deviate temporally and/or geographically.   
Pottery analysis can be designed to recover information on culture contact 
(Ferguson 1993), ideology (Smith 1989), stylistic norms (Hays and Weinstein 1999; 
Weinstein and Rivet 1976), cultural resistance (Tucker 2003), interaction (Saunders 
2004) and various other cultural phenomena. For such analyses, pottery characteristics 
must be reduced to various attributes, and these attributes must be qualified and 
quantified. One result of such attribute analysis is that pottery can be contextualized in 
time and space. In Louisiana, as well as in other parts of the Southeast, the Type-Variety 
classification system is one method by which pottery is described through time and space. 
The vast majority of pottery studies in Louisiana use this classificatory system. To ensure 
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that discussion of the pottery recovered from the Sarah Peralta site is relevant to other 
studies, this system was used as one aspect of the descriptive pottery study. Indeed, the 
Bayou Jasmine site material used for this study came from an extant collection that had 
already been described in this manner (Hays and Weinstein 1999). Since the fundamental 
goal of this thesis is to explore temporal and spatial variability in distinct attributes of 
Tchefuncte pottery, a review of this approach seems appropriate here. 
The Type-Variety system was originally created for pottery in the Southwest by 
Wheat et al. (1957), and introduced to the Southeast by Phillips (1958). In this system, a 
pottery “type” is conceived of as a distinct item based on visual or tactile qualities such as 
a specific decorative treatment, a slip treatment to the surface, or a chalky paste (Wheat et 
al. 1957).  The type level of this binomial system is based on its usefulness in defining 
widespread areal and temporal aspects of a culture. In contrast the “variety” further 
classifies a specific design or paste characteristic of a pottery “type." Varieties are limited 
temporally, geographically, or culturally and are used to delineate phases within an 
overall culture or to distinguish long-produced types, such as the Baytown series, 
between cultural units (Wheat et al. 1957). 
Pottery Invention Models 
 
 Two main models for the invention of pottery (derived from the literature by Rice 
[1999] and Hayden [1998, 1995, and 1990]) are discussed below.  A third model, 
Vandiver's (1987) work on early Asian pottery discussed in Rice (1999), is omitted as her 
model holds little theoretical bearing on pottery production in the southeastern United 
States. 
The first model focuses on the natural predecessors of pottery. The “culinary 
theory” posits that natural containers such as gourds were copied into clay forms, or that 
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clay-lined textile and leather vessels used for cooking were the predecessors of stand-
alone pottery vessels (Rice 1999). In this hypothesis, people used clay to cover organic 
containers to create watertight vessels, to line a fire pit, or to cover meat prior to cooking.  
Once the connection between heat and clay hardening was observed, it was only a matter 
of time before people were forming vessels out of clay instead of using it as an adjunct to 
other cooking materials. In addition, the culinary hypothesis proposes that cooking using 
pottery increased efficiency in preparation, capacity of storage, improved nutrition, 
broadened food resources for the young and elderly, and reduced "time spent in tending 
or pot-watching, compared to containers of gourds, stone, bark, skin, or basketry for 
stone-boiling" (Rice 1999: 8).  
 A second hypothesis, based primarily on the work of Hayden (1990, 1995, 1998), 
is that the production of pottery is part of an overall change in subsistence strategy during 
the late Pleistocene/Holocene transition that focused on abundant stable food resources. 
Hayden (1998:17) suggests that new technologies "that made the systematic exploitation 
en masse of new resources" are a likely predecessor to the emergence of prestige 
technologies. These technologies included long-term storage techniques such as "special 
drying for pit storage and elevated caches," exploitation of high density resources such as 
nuts and shellfish, improved fishing techniques such as nets, weirs, and fishhooks, the use 
of the atalatl to increase "mass harvesting of animals," and finally, horticulture and the 
domestication of animals (although considerably later than the previously mentioned 
technologies (Hayden 1998:17).   
The increase and expansion of the resource base, facilitated by the above-
mentioned technologies, would have allowed for certain individuals to exploit these 
resources to their social advantage. These "aggrandizers" would have used abundant food 
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resources and prestige goods to express their social clout and become prominent within 
their community (Hayden 1998, 1988). This use of resources would be in stark contrast to 
areas where food resources are rare and accumulators, as well as wasteful displays, would 
be socially intolerable (Hayden 1998).  
One expression of social power would have been competitive feasting. 
Competitive feasting occurs when "socially aggressive" people hold feasts to display 
power (Hayden 1988). Competitive feasts would have displayed the resource 
procurement potential of individuals and groups. A part of these competitions would have 
been the display of "prestige technologies" (Hayden 1990, 1995, 1998). First pottery 
would have been a prestige technology because pottery was rare and required special 
knowledge to create. Other items that would fall under the prestige category include 
items that must be transported over great distances and that require substantial manpower 
or resources to create (Hayden 2000). Prestige technologies would have been used by 
elites to display power and control over labor or resources, to reward social allies, and to 
strengthen social ties (Hayden 2000).  
As indicated by the results of research into pottery at Poverty Point, the earliest 
pottery in Louisiana was probably a prestige ware (but see Gibson and Melancon 2004). 
Given the high frequency of pottery at most Tchefuncte sites, and the egalitarian nature 
of Tchefuncte culture in general, by the Tchula period pottery was probably a practical 
technology (Hays and Weinstein 1999; Hayden 1998; Perrault et al. 1994). Certain types 
of vessels could have been used as prestige items. These vessels may be more finely 
made or elaborately decorated vessels. This possibility will be discussed further in 
Chapter 7.  
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At some point in time, useful prestige technologies become more widely available 
and develop into practical technologies. Hayden (1998:2) defines practical technology as 
a technology that “is meant to solve practical problems of survival and basic comfort.” 
Essentially the production of pottery, as a practical technology, would become 
standardized spatially and improved upon temporally, either gradually or with the rapid 
introduction of new production methods, until the optimal production method was 
realized (Hayden 1998). Practical technologies are developed according to series of 
criteria that best employ time and effort, although “idiosyncratic” methods may be 
employed from time to time (Hayden 1998:2).   
Explicit to this model is that practical technologies should be efficient (Hayden 
1998). Practical technologies should efficiently utilize time, force, and materials required 
in comparison to the quantity to be produced and the consequences of a failure (Hayden 
1998:5). Once introduced into an area, a prestige technology would be retooled to fit the 
environmental and social constraints of that culture, becoming a practical technology. 
Thus, through time, one would expect to see improvements in a practical technology. 
This improvement may come quickly, linked to radical new concepts in culture and 
technology, or gradually, through experimentation and changes to the technology at hand.  
The above-mentioned improvements provide archaeologists with the information 
to separate cultures temporally as well as spatially. This project was undertaken to isolate 
temporal and/or geographical trends in Tchefuncte pottery. By statistically comparing 
diagnostic traits between differing geographical and temporal assemblages, I hoped that 
the refinement of pottery production could be used to isolate and further refine 
distinctions within Tchula period pottery. 
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Early Pottery Traditions 
 The earliest pottery–bearing site in Louisiana is the Poverty Point (16WC5) site. 
Based upon recent radiocarbon dates, pottery is thought to have been introduced to that 
site between 3040 and 3160 B.P. (corrected dates; see Hays and Weinstein 2004:159). 
These dates come from radiocarbon samples taken from above and below a sherd of St. 
Johns pottery found in one of the semi-circular ridges at the Poverty Point site. This early 
pottery has been described as chalky, which is a characteristic produced by the abundant 
sponge spicules in the paste. The chalky nature of the paste as well as the presence of 
abundant sponge spicules suggests that the ware is a variety of St. Johns ware, native to 
eastern Florida (Hays and Weinstein 2004:161-162). Hays and Weinstein (2004:167) 
hypothesize that these early pieces are likely associated with elite feasting rituals at the 
site. This idea is important, as feasting behavior, elite status, and the invention of pottery 
are culturally linked (Hayden 1998).  
Following the introduction of St. Johns pottery, many other distinctive wares and 
decorative techniques were imported and ultimately produced in Louisiana. These wares 
include fiber- and sand-tempered wares, as well as decorative elements that were 
consistent with Gulf tradition pottery elsewhere in the Southeast (Jenkins et al. 1986; 
Saunders and Hays 2004:3-4; Walthall and Jenkins 1976).  
Considering the connection between the earliest Louisiana pottery types and those 
found, albeit earlier, elsewhere in the Southeast, a discussion of the earliest pottery types 
in the Southeast is warranted. The earliest pottery-bearing sites in the Southeast occur in 
the Savannah River Valley of South Carolina and the St. Johns River Valley of east 
Florida. Radiocarbon dates from the Rabbit Mount site (38AL15) in southern South 
Carolina date the earliest known features associated with Stallings pottery between 5569-
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4654 2cal B.P. (Saunders and Hays 2004: 6; Stoltman 1966). These early dates qualify 
Stallings pottery as “the earliest pottery in the United States” (Saunders and Hays 
2004:6). The earliest Florida type is Orange pottery, which like Stallings is fiber-
tempered, but which is quite different in terms of surface decoration. The earliest dates 
for Orange pottery are from the Cock Fight site (8DU7460), 4447-4127 2cal B.P. (Russo 
et al. 1993; Saunders and Hays 2004:6).  
Both Orange and Stallings are fiber-tempered wares that display the ‘vesicles,’ 
small holes or linear tracks, characteristic of pastes with burned-out organics, most likely 
Spanish moss or palmetto fibers (Brain and Peterson 1971; Saunders and Hays 2004:6; 
Simpkins and Allard 1986). Sassaman (2004:23) suggests that these two wares derive 
from the same plain pottery tradition which was originally focused somewhere in the 
“south-central coast of present-day Georgia and northeast Florida,” although no physical 
evidence for this hypothesis exists (Sassaman 2004:23). In Sassaman’s model, this 
earliest pottery then spreads north into the Savannah region of South Carolina and south 
into the St. Johns River Valley of Florida, where the pottery evolves into the distinctive 
Stallings and Orange series, respectively. These pottery series are decorated using 
rectilinear, random, and linear incising as well as curvilinear punctations, and simple 
stamping—decorative traditions that will spread throughout the Southeast forming the 
basis for the thoroughly distinct decorative traditions associated with the Gulf traditions 
and ultimately the Tchefuncte series (Saunders and Hays 2004: 7).   
 As discussed previously, technological and decorative elements of these early 
pottery traditions spread into the rest of the Southeast as early as 4000 B.P. as part of the 
overall Gulf tradition (Jenkins et al. 1986:546). Elements of Gulf tradition pottery, 
imported from Florida, are found at Poverty Point by as early as 3160 B.P. (Hays and 
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Weinstein 2004). Pottery use and production spreads rapidly throughout Louisiana with 
abundant pottery being found at sites in southeastern Louisiana by as early as 2800 B.P. 
(Hays and Weinstein 1999).  
Tchefuncte pottery, as detailed in Chapter 2, has distinctive contortions and 
laminations in the paste and is not easily seriated chronologically or geographically.  
The difficulties in seriating, delineating, and isolating specific trends in Tchefuncte 
pottery is what drove the research presented in Chapter 6. Using pottery from the Sara 
Peralta and Bayou Jasmine sites, I found that there is indeed improvement to pottery 
production method during the Tchula period—as would be expected for a practical 
technology.  
Summary 
Pottery played a large role in prehistoric society. Early pottery would have 
functioned as an elite status symbol, but pottery also solved practical problems associated 
with cooking (Hayden 1998; Rice 1987). Each culture would have crafted pottery to 
reflect its specific cultural norms. First pottery emerged in Florida and South Carolina 
around 4447-4127 2cal B.P. and 5569-4654 2cal B.P. respectively. These early pottery 
traditions spread throughout the South reaching Louisiana by around 3160 B.P. 
(corrected date) .Pottery technology then spread rapidly throughout the state and was 
being produced in mass quantities at Tchefuncte sites by 2800 B.P. Tchefuncte pottery 
pastes are very distinct from these earlier pottery traditions and these distinctions are the 
basis for the research presented in the later chapters of my thesis. 
These pastes, decorative traditions, and technological practices used to create 
Tchefuncte pottery, can be isolated using specific analytical tools. Type-variety analysis 
and petrography are two of the methodologies used to derive information from pottery. In 
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Chapter 7, both of these methods, plus a detailed analysis of contortions and laminations, 
will be used to isolate trends in pottery production during the Tchula period.  
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CHAPTER: 5  
PREVIOUS RESEARCH  
This chapter will detail previous research at the two study sites. Previous 
excavation strategies, site stratigraphy, materials recovered, and radiocarbon dates from 
these two sites will be discussed. The implications of diagnostic variables of Tchefuncte 
pottery recovered from the two sites will also be discussed.  
Previous Research at Sarah Peralta Site 
 
The Sara Peralta site is located in the southern portion of East Baton Rouge 
Parish, Louisiana, and is situated between the Mississippi River levee and the Pleistocene 
terrace in a backswamp environment of the Mississippi River floodplain (Figure 5.1).  
 
Figure 5.1.  Location of Bayou Jasmine and Sarah Peralta sites (adapted from Louisiana 
Satellite Image, USGS 2002). 
 
First discovered in the early 1980s during excavation of a borrow pit, the Sarah 
Peralta site (16EBR67) was not systematically tested until 1992. In 1992, Coastal 
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Environments, Inc., in contract with the State Department of Archaeology and the owner 
of the site, undertook a small but thorough survey of the site to determine National 
Register eligibility, possible relation to the nearby Marksville period Lee site (16EBR51), 
the development of inland Tchefuncte sites, and any relation to the preceding Poverty 
Point  culture (Perrault 1994). Perrault excavated 48 auger borings along a north-south 
grid and identified three distinct zones (Figure 5.2). The 2001-2002 excavations focused 
 
Figure 5.2.  Topographic map of Sarah Peralta site (16EBR67) (Perrault et al. 
1994:Figure 9). 
 
on the northwestern area of the site near the “gully slough.” 
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Two, Zones 2 and 3, were considered habitation zones based on soil color, 
distribution, artifact density, and the amount of artifact recovered. The third zone, Zone 1, 
was considered to be colluvial based on the paucity of artifacts from that zone (Perrault et 
al. 1994:47-48). On the basis of artifacts recovered from the borings, two areas (one to 
the north and one along the eastern edge of the borrow pit) were tested with 1-x-1 m units 
(Figure 5.2). The materials recovered from these borings and excavation units were 
processed using ¼ and ⅛ inch screens. The full suite of Tchefuncte material was 
recovered from these units and shovel tests (Perrault et al. 1994).  
Two distinct occupational strata, visible in profiles, suggested that the site 
consisted of two separate phases; however, this was not borne out by artifact analysis or 
radiocarbon dating (Figure 5.3). Aside from a few isolated finds of  
 
Figure 5.3. Stratigraphic profile of the Sarah Peralta site based on auger borings (Perrault 
et al. 1994:Figure 11). 
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Baytown series pottery, the majority of artifacts were of the Tchula period. However, it 
was likely that they were deposited during two separate occupations (Perrault et al. 
1994:Figure 11, 47-48). The artifacts also indicated that the site had no relation to the Lee 
site and little or no Poverty Point component (one baked clay object was recovered, but 
these are not uncommon on Tchefuncte sites).  
Although stratigraphy suggested two distinct Tchula components, the site was 
determined to be a late phase (Beau Mire) Tchefuncte site based primarily on one 
reported radiocarbon date, from N20W09/Zone 2, with an age range of 2067-1925 1cal 
B.P. (Beta-73206; Perrault et al. 1994:48) (Table 5.1). Another sample was processed, 
but because it had a large sigma on the large sigma, Perrault et al. (1994:48) did not 
consider it useful and the results were not reported. I have included the rejected date in 
Table 5.1. The information was retrieved from files at Coastal Environment’s, Inc. (all 
radiocarbon dates appear in Appendix A). The rejected date, 2410 + 120, was attained  
Table 5.1.  Radiocarbon and OCR samples from Sarah Peralta site. 
1 Original dates from Perrault et al. 1994 reported in Appendix A 
Researcher Provenience Depth  
cmbs 











Fullen TU1, Lev 2,  
Zone 2 
























 Lev 5, 




OCR Lab  
(Frink 2003) 
OCR#1  2925 + 86 YBP 
Fullen TU4, 
 Lev 5, Zone 
3 





OCR#2  2875 + 84 YBP 
2 Calibrated with Calib 5.0.1 
3 Not reported in Perrault et al. 1994; report on file at Coastal Environments, Inc.  
from human bone extending from Zone 3 exposed in a drag-line scar (Table 5.1).  
Funds for radiometric dating were limited to a single date during the most recent 
excavations. In 2003, one radiocarbon date was assayed, from soil from Zone 2 (GX-
30295), which returned calibrated results of  2063-1927 1 cal B.P., a date with 
considerable overlap with Perrault’s Zone 2 date (Table 5.1). To get some idea of the 
antiquity of Zone 3, two soil samples from Zone 3 were submitted for oxidizable carbon 
ratio (OCR) dating—one from Unit 4 and one from Unit 1 (Table 5.1). These samples, 
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16EBR67-1 and 16EBR67-2, returned dates of 2925 + 86 YBP and 2875 +84 YBP, 
respectively (samples processed by OCR Carbon Dating, Inc.). These OCR dates add 
considerable time depth to the deposits found at the site and suggest a prolonged break in 
habitation at the site between deposition of Zone 2 and Zone 3. This hiatus in site 
occupation adds the time depth necessary for the study discussed in the Chapter 7. 
  While the OCR dates are consistent with stratigraphy and overall site chronology, 
OCR dating is not universally accepted (Killick et al. 1999). Because it is not widely 
known, I will briefly describe the method and its reliability. OCR dating is a technique 
that measures the breakdown of organic matter and determines the measure of total 
carbon to readily oxidizable carbon in a sample (Frink 1995). This method utilizes a 
“systems formula designed to account for the biological influences of O2, moisture, 
temperature, carbon concentration and the media’s (soil) reactivity” (Frink 1995:95). This 
method has been tested and compared against standard radiocarbon dates from the same 
provenience (Frink 1995). Over 1,000 such comparisons exist. The results of Frink's 
testing showed that OCR dating was exceptionally accurate, with a correlation of r=.98 
(SE=.03) (Frink 1995:95).  
  Nevertheless, questions concerning the accuracy of the OCR exist. Recently 
Killick et al. (1999) expressed concern that Frink’s methodology has never been 
published in a peer-reviewed journal, no publication to date has given a “scientifically 
acceptable demonstration” of OCR’s accuracy, and finally that the equation Frink uses to 
determine calendar age is questionable (Killick et al. 1999).  Basically, the basis for the 
argument against OCR dating comes down to differences in opinion on the methodology. 
Publication of the methodology in a peer-reviewed journal aside, Killick et al. (1999) feel 
that there are more accurate ways to determine the carbon levels in a sample and that the 
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regression statistics to determine the age of a sample are not meant to be used the way 
Frink used them.  
Some archaeologists have had OCR dates that were very inaccurate when 
compared against conventional radiocarbon dates from the same provenience 
(Farnsworth, personnel communication, 2005). Other archaeologists have had good 
results except when samples were poorly taken or poorly handled (Saunders, personnel 
communication, 2005). This an ongoing debate and it remains to be seen whether OCR 
dating will continue to be viewed with skepticism by some archaeologists. Given the lack 
of money to run conventional radiocarbon dates on material at the Sarah Peralta site, the 
well-corroborated dates that the LSU Museum of Natural Science has had returned on 
material processed with OCR and conventional radiocarbon dating, and the accuracy 
reported for OCR dating by Frink (1995), the dates returned on material from Zone 3 will 
be considered accurate until such time that OCR dating is proven invalid.  
Chronology at the Bayou Jasmine Site 
 The Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2), a Pontchartrain phase, early Tchefuncte site, is 
located along a naturally occurring levee between Lake Maurepas and Lake Pontchartrain 
(Hays and Weinstein 1999). In 1975, Robert Neuman auger tested the site to delineate the 
depth and extent of the cultural deposits. Neuman (1975) reported that the site extended 
to a maximum of 5.48 m deep and covered some 4250 m2. Following the initial testing of 
the site, Neuman excavated two blocks designated XU1 and XU2. Due to time and 
monetary constraints, Neuman only was able to excavate a portion of XU1, with 
excavations terminating 2.68 m above the estimated base of the cultural deposits.  
Until recently, Neuman's 1976 brief summary of the excavations and materials recovered 
was the only published information on the pottery from the site. In 1998, Hays and 
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Weinstein (1999) reexamined the stratigraphy and artifacts recovered from N6, a portion 
of XU1, in order to produce a chronology of stylistic trends in Tchefuncte pottery. The 
pottery analyzed was excavated from a very complex stratigraphy of rangia shell, organic 
muck, and several features (Hays and Weinstein 1999:Figure 4) (Figure 5.4).  
 
Figure 5.4.  Stratigraphic profile of Unit N6 at the Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2) (Hays 
and Weinstein 1999:Figure 4). 
 
These strata were (in order from top to bottom) a layer of spoil, a rangia shell midden, an 
"organic muck" or peat layer, a layer consisting mainly of alligator coprolites, a layer of 
whole cemented rangia shell, and finally, a complex layer of sediment interspersed with 
ash and charcoal lenses, organic muck with fish remains, crushed and burned rangia shell, 
charred cane fragments, and more coprolites (Hays and Weinstein 1999:54).  
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The artifacts were organized according to these cultural and natural layers and 
analyzed accordingly. When frequencies of pottery types were plotted, it was noted that 
all of the major Tchefuncte pottery types were present at the lowest levels of the site and 
that there were few changes in relative frequencies of types or varieties that could be used 
to differentiate phases.  
While this is true in general, one specific pottery variety was used by Hays and 
Weinstein (1999) to provide relative temporal control at the Bayou Jasmine site, Chene 
var. Fountain, Chene Blanc pottery is by definition a plain, well-formed, non-laminated 
Tchefuncte ware that contains inclusions of bone and/or shell (Hays and Weinstein 
1999:67-69). While both varieties of Chene Blanc have the aforementioned 
characteristics, var. Fountain also exhibits highly oxidized exterior and interior surfaces. 
Hays and Weinstein consider Chene Blanc var. Fountain a late Tchula indicator because 
it was found in association with Marksville period pottery in the upper levels of the 
Bayou Jasmine site. Chene Blanc var. Fountain has not been reported from any other site 
of which the author is aware, although Hays and Weinstein (1999) assume that previously 
reported Chene Blanc pottery associated with late Tchula assemblages is var. Fountain. 
Based on the stratigraphic position of var. Fountain, Hays and Weinstein (1999) 
concluded that at least the upper portions of the Bayou Jasmine site were deposited late in 
the Tchula period, with lower deposits devoid of var. Fountain providing information on 
early Tchula occupation at the site.  
This relative dating of the Bayou Jasmine site, based on the Chene Blanc var. 
Fountain, becomes suspect when one views other artifacts found in association with 
Chene Blanc var. Fountain. In addition, there are also problems with radiocarbon data 
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from the site. Both of these problems with dating the Bayou Jasmine site are discussed 
below.  
The major problem with considering Chene Blanc var. Fountain sherds a late 
Tchula temporal indicator is that Marksville period pottery is not the only pottery type 
found in association with these sherds in the upper level of unit N6 of the Bayou Jasmine 
site. Pontchartrain Check Stamped and Mississippi Plain varieties were also identified. 
The recovery of sherds from much later periods from the same level as the Marksville 
and var. Fountain sherds may indicate that the var. Fountain sherds were not insitu. 
For absolute dating, Hays and Weinstein (1999) radiocarbon dated one rangia 
shell and nine charcoal samples (Table 5.2; Figure 5.5) (the original table is replicated in 
Appendix B). Several anomalies were observed when the results were returned. Two of 
the dates returned, discussed below, were rejected by Hays and Weinstein (1999:58-61).  
Table 5.2.  Radiocarbon dates from the Bayou Jasmine site (Hays and Weinstein  
1999:Table 11). 
Provenience 2CAL/1Cal-




Material Sample # Notes 
N6/20-40 cmbd 3173/3007-
2790/2751 
2810+100 Charred wood Uga-7124  
N6/120-130 cmbd 1418/1280-904/664 1130+220 Charred Wood Uga-7125 rejected by Hays 
and Weinstein 




2540+100 Charred wood UGa-7126 rejected by Hays 
and Weinstein 




2630+110 Rangia Shell UGa-7129  
N5, 175 cmbd 2336/2293-
2272/1810 
2060+120 Charred wood UGa-7239  




2930+100 Charred wood UGa-7127 same sample as 
7129 




2340+200 Charred wood UGa-7279 same sample as 
7127 




2550+70 Charred wood UGa-7280  
N6, 235 cmbd 2710/2679-
2641/22631 
2370+170 Charred wood UGa-7240  




2780+100 Charred wood UGa-7128  
1 Original table recreated in Appendix B 
2  Calibrated with Calib 5.0.1 
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Figure 5.5.  Bar plot of Bayou Jasmine radiocarbon dates (Xs mark rejected dates). 
 
        One date (UGa-7125) had high amounts of modern calcium carbonate which 
resulted in an unacceptable modern date. Another (UGa-7126) was from a spoil 
pile and had been submitted accidentally, although the calibrated date for UGa-7126 
places it early in the Tchefuncte period (Table 5.2); (Hays and Weinstein 1999:58). UGa-
7126 will be discussed further below. A third date, UGa-7239 on charcoal from 175 
cmbd, had a 1 cal B.P. date range of 2293-2272, which was younger than several of the 
dates returned on material above the sample (Table 5.2).  
             After reporting the elimination of two results (UGa-7125, UGa-7126), Hays and 
Weinstein (1999:57-61) used UGa-7126 as part of an average of radiocarbon dates to 
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conclude that "at least a portion of the Tchefuncte midden...predates the normally 
accepted initial date for Tchefuncte of about 500 B.C." and suggested that the beginning 
of Tchula period be moved back to around 2,800 B.P. Since Tchula deposits are located 
stratigraphically lower than the base of the excavations, the period may have begun even 
earlier.  
According to Hays and Weinstein (1999), the results from the radiocarbon tests 
and pottery analysis yielded two possible interpretations about site chronology. First, the 
site could have been occupied for the duration of the Tchula period with a terminal 
occupation at around 2,000 B.P; this interpretation is based primarily on the use of the 
outside spread of the two sigma ranges, including Uga-7126 (Hays and Weinstein 
1999:61). Because Marksville period pottery appeared in the uppermost zones—in 
association with Chene Blanc var. Fountain—Hays and Weinstein favored this 
explanation. Alternately, the occupation of the site may have been intense and brief, with 
the midden being created over a span of 100 years around 2,800 B.P. (Hays and 
Weinstein 1999:61).  
Based on two main factors, the second explanation is favored by this author. First 
and foremost, the discrepancies seen in the radiocarbon data cannot simply be explained 
away by using two sigma ranges (Figure 5.5). As Figure 5.5 shows, when bar plotted,  the 
radiocarbon dates are not consistently younger up-column. This argues for a brief 
deposition. 
Secondly, as addressed previously, the occurrence of pottery from much later 
periods, i.e., Coles Creek and Mississippi period pottery in association with Baytown 
pottery and var. Fountain, casts doubt on the assumption that the upper strata at the 
Bayou Jasmine site were deposited late in the Tchula period. If only Marksville period 
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pottery were found in the upper strata of the midden, then Hays and Weinstein (1999) 
would likely be correct in their assumptions. I argue that all of these sherds may be 
associated with the interface of the spoil pile and Rangia shell midden and were 
accidentally included with the undisturbed deposits. This interpretation that would favor a 
short occupation of the site.  
Summary 
This chapter detailed the previous research into the two Tchula sites. The Sarah 
Peralta site was first tested in 1992 and the results suggested that the site had two 
temporal components. Artifacts from the Sarah Peralta site revealed almost the entire 
suite of Tchefuncte pottery in both components, and relatively little connection to the 
preceding Poverty Point culture or the later Marksville period.  
The Bayou Jasmine site was tested in 1975 and reexamined in 1999. In contrast to 
the Sarah Peralta site, the Bayou Jasmine site has a deep, complex stratigraphy. 
Radiocarbon dates taken from the many cultural strata of the Bayou Jasmine indicate a 
Tchula period occupation at least as early as 3,000 B.P. I argue that the strata were 
probably deposited in rapid succession. The reanalyzed pottery suggested that the suite 
of Tchula period pottery is found at the earliest of Tchefuncte sites.  
The Bayou Jasmine and Sarah Peralta sites have some deposits that are coeval, 
presenting an ideal situation for comparison of pottery variability between the sites. In 
addition, the Sarah Peralta site has more recent components, which allow for a diachronic 
comparison of pottery variability at the site.  
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CHAPTER: 6 
EXCAVATION AND ANALYSIS RESULTS FROM 2001-2002 FIELD SEASON 
AT THE SARAH PERALTA SITE 
 
 This chapter will detail the field methods and analysis results from the 2001-2002 
excavations at the Sarah Peralta site. Results of artifact analysis will be presented by 
overall site distribution, by habitation zone, and by unit. Possible site use patterns will 
also be discussed. A more detailed discussion of specific artifact attributes will follow the 
more general presentation of artifact distribution. Possible temporal trends in Tchefuncte 
pottery will be discussed in the next chapter. 
 
Field Methods 
With the help of Louisiana State University field school students and volunteers, 
Saunders and Fullen more thoroughly tested the southwestern extent of the Sara Peralta 
site from Fall 2001 to Summer 2002. Using the site datum established by Perrault, four 2-
x-2 m units, designated Units 1 through 4, were laid out and excavated (Figure 6.1). This 
area was targeted because the 1992 research indicated that the two occupational strata 
were well developed in this area and would provide a good exercise in soils recognition. 
In addition, we hoped that these units would delineate a midden boundary, isolate activity 
areas (Unit 1 was located near the auger boring with the highest artifact count), provide 
artifacts to use in a study of temporally diagnostic artifacts, and add to the corpus of 
material on inland Tchefuncte cultural development 
Units were excavated using shovels and trowel within natural and cultural strata 
in 10 cm levels. Diagnostic artifacts observed in situ during excavation were mapped and 
given a "map specimen” (MS) number. These were placed in a bag labeled with the MS 
number 
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Figure 6.1.  Topographic map of the Sarah Peralta Site (16EBR67); adapted from Perrault 
et al. (1994:Figure 10). 
 
within the provenience field specimen bag.  All other artifacts were recovered by ¼ water 
screening, as was required by the dense, sticky clay characteristic of the site.  
To compensate for loss of smaller artifacts and ecofacts, soil samples were 
gathered at regular intervals from units for future research. Previous soil descriptions and 
designations presented in Perrault et al. (1994) were duplicated, with elaboration when 
necessary. Charcoal, humate, and OCR samples were taken from discreet strata in Units 1 
and 2 because they were the least disturbed and exhibited strata consistent with the 1992 
excavation units. Excavation was terminated at the Pleistocene terrace. Unit profiles were 
mapped and photographed, and the units were subsequently backfilled according to the 
land owner's specifications.  
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Artifact Analysis 
 In the lab, pottery was cleaned, sorted, and bagged by sherd class (rim, body, 
base). To expedite analysis, as well as reduce errors in identification that arise from 
classification of small pottery fragments, only sherds greater than ½ inch were classified 
and analyzed. Sherds less than ½ inch were coded as “pott less,” and only counted, 
weighed, cataloged, and prepared for curation. One hundred percent of decorated wares, 
rims, and base fragments over ½ inch were classified according to the “type/variety” 
system and were subsequently subjected to paste analysis. A complete catalog is included 
in Appendix C. A 10 percent sample was culled from the plain body sherds for paste 
analysis as the amount of plain pottery over ½ inch was considerable (n = 2,045). The ten 
percent sample (n = 205) fulfilled the requirements for an adequate sample size as the 
sample was over thirty which fulfills sample size requirements for a confidence level of 
99 percent (Agresti and Agresti 1979). Paste analysis followed the standards espoused by 
Rice (1987) (see below). The conventional paste analysis showed no differences in paste 
characteristics through time.  
All analyzed sherds were counted and weighed. Additionally, rim and basal 
sherds were measured against a standard diameter chart. Rim sherd and other 
characteristics were recorded using a pre-existing coding system in the Louisiana State 
University Museum of Natural Science, with modifications added when necessary 
(Appendix C). All modifications to the standard Louisiana Pottery Analysis Code sheet 
were documented and filed for future use. To facilitate curation and future research, all 
discrete artifacts were given individual catalog numbers within a field specimen number 
(e.g., 16EBR67-34-1, where 34 is the field specimen number and 1 is the catalog number 
for a single artifact or group of artifacts within the field specimen).  
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Rice’s (1987) technique for paste analysis was used on all decorated sherds and 
the subset of plain wares. Rice's (1987:348) methodological approach centers on an "areal 
or lineal point count system" that estimates specific aplastic inclusions across a cross-
section of a sherd, thereby producing quantitative and qualitative data on paste inclusions.  
All observations were made from a fresh break under appropriate magnification.  Fine 
grain sand (125-250 µm) and coarse quartz grains (.5-1mm), fiber, sponge spicules, mica, 
ochre, grog, and any other inclusions were recorded.   
Results of Artifact Analysis  
 This section will describe the 17,637 artifacts recovered from the Sarah Peralta 
site. The first portion discusses overall frequency of artifact classes (pottery, lithics, bone, 
and miscellaneous artifacts) at the site. Pottery is divided into types and varieties. Other 
artifact categories, such as zooarchaeological remains, are described to the fullest extent 
possible. Artifact frequency will then be described by unit to give a sense of   artifact 
distribution in the southwestern portion of the site. Stratigraphic sequence and artifact 
frequency by natural cultural zone will follow. This format has proven the most effective 
way of describing the actual density, distribution, and chronostratigraphic relationship of 
artifacts recovered from the site.  
Pottery 
 
Every attempt was made to classify a specific sherd to a type and variety; 
however, classification was not always possible. In such circumstances, the sherd was 
categorized as var. Unspecified as opposed to adding a new variety to the list of 
recognized Tchefuncte varieties. All Unspecified varieties were re-assessed during the 
secondary pottery study to ensure that no assignment could be made (e.g., see discussion 
of Cormorant Cordmarked below).  
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 Pottery was the single largest category of artifacts recovered from the Sarah 
Peralta site; 99.81 percent (n = 17,637) of all recovered artifacts were pottery. This is an 
extremely high frequency of pottery considering the amount of excavation involved, even 
for a Tchefuncte site, where plain pottery is typically present in great amounts (Hays and 
Weinstein 1999; Perrault et al. 1994). Such high numbers might suggest an unusual rate 
of fragmentation in the circumscribed area of the site tested. However, in Perrault's 
excavation, pottery comprised 92.2 percent (n = 10,704) of the total artifacts recovered 
during systematic excavations, so this level of fragmentation appears to be common 
throughout the site. In addition, of the total pottery recovered in the 2001-2002 
excavations, 87.4 percent (n = 15,419) was categorized as "pott less"—pottery less than 
½ inch. This large count in relation to the weight of the pottery recovered (40,000.7 g) 
reflects the friability of Tchefuncte pottery as much as its frequency. Unfortunately, no 
weights were recorded for pottery from the previous excavation. As noted above, the pott 
less sherds were only sorted (decorated vs. plain), counted, weighed, and not subjected to 
further analysis. The remaining pottery (n = 2,206) was categorized using the type/variety 
system. 
The majority of sherds over ½ inch, 92.4 percent (n = 2,039), were Tchefuncte 
Plain var. Tchefuncte (Phillips 1970). Detailed paste analysis conducted on the sherds 
indicated a very high quantity of fine grain sand in the paste—as opposed to the coarse 
grain sand which defines Tchefuncte Plain var. Mandeville. Of the sherds subjected to 
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Table 6.1.  Pottery frequency at the Sarah Peralta Site. 





Alexander Incised var. Greene 7  (.3%)
Baytown Plain var. Unsp. 2 (.1%) 
Cormorant Cordmarked var. 
Cormorant 
6 (.3%) 
Lake Borgne Incised var. Grand 
Coteau 
2 (.1%) 
Lake Borgne Incised var. Unsp. 1 (.1%) 
Lake Borgne Incised var. Lake 
Borgne 
17 (.8%) 
Orleans Punctated var. Boothe 3 (.1%) 
Orleans Punctated var. Unsp. 5 (.2%) 
Orleans Punctated var. Orleans 1 (.1%) 
Tammany Punctated var. Brittany 1 (.1%) 
Tammany Punctated var. Fisk Bayou 1 (.1%) 
Tammany Punctated var. La Salle 3 (.1%) 
Tammany Punctated var. Tammany 4 (.2%) 
Tchefuncte Incised var. Bayou 
Braud 
1 (.1%) 
Tammany Incised var. Belle Helene 1 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Incised var. Tchefuncte 8 (.4%) 
Tchefuncte Incised var. Unsp. 1 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte 2,039 (92.4%) 
Tchefuncte Plain var. Mandeville 20 (1%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Gentilly 5 (.2%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Sloan 
Bayou 
2 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Vermillion 1 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte 66 (3%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Unsp. 7 (.3%) 
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under-recognized aspect of Tchefuncte Plain pottery and may need to be taken in to 
consideration in the future. However, no more will be said on this topic as it is not 
germane to the rest of the research. 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte (Phillips 1970:164-165) was the second 
largest group of sherds recovered, accounting for 3 percent (n = 66) of the pottery total. 
The remaining 4.6 percent (n = 101) of the pottery was composed of nine different 
pottery types with twenty-six separate varieties (Table 6.1). With two exceptions, all of 
the types and varieties detailed were identified at the Sarah Peralta site during the 
previous excavations (Perrault et al. 1994). All identified types and varieties are 
consistent with the Tchula period in southern Louisiana.  The types and varieties will be 
specifically addressed in the later sections that detail artifact frequency by zone.  
Out of the decorated pottery, only one specific type begs for further discussion. 
Cormorant Cord-Impressed var. Cormorant, specifically, and cordmarking in general, is 
considered  characteristic of more northern Tchefuncte sites (Ford et al. 1951:73). Few, if 
any, sherds have been identified in southern sites and none were specifically identified at 
the Sarah Peralta site previously (Perrault et al. 1994). Six sherds were recovered during 
the most recent excavations. I believe that the "unexpected" recovery of Cormorant Cord-
Impressed from the Sarah Peralta site has less to do with any unusual activities at the site 
and more to do with identification techniques.  
The Cormorant sherds recovered from this excavation were first classified as a 
previously unidentified type of Tchefuncte Incised. However, upon returning to the 
sherds for a second look, the decorative technique seemed different from the other incised 
types. The sherds were then pressed into plasticine to get a relief of the decoration. After 
viewing the clay relief, the typical S-twist impression of the cordage described in Ford et 
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al. (1951) was identified. Without the use of the plasticine, the diagnostic aspects of these 
sherds would have gone unnoticed. Perhaps more Cormorant sherds are located in extant 
Tchefuncte collections, but have been misidentified as incised types. 
Another pottery type that is interesting in its absence is Chene Blanc. As 
discussed in Chapters 2 and 5, Chene Blanc vars. Chene Blanc and Fountain are 
considered to be temporal markers of early and late period Tchefuncte deposits, 
respectively. Chene Blanc pottery is by definition is a well made, plain pottery, variety 
with bone and hematite inclusions, with var. Fountain having well oxidized exteriors and 
interiors (Hays and Weinstein 1999).  
Chene Blanc was not used because of the prevalence of paste characteristics 
considered diagnostic of Chene Blanc (non-laminated pastes as well as bone or hematite 
inclusions) that were found in other pottery types at the site. A majority, 63% (n = 378), 
of the sherds subjected to detailed paste analysis had one or more of these traits. Of these 
378 sherds, 41 percent (n = 156) were known decorated varieties of Tchefuncte pottery.  
 Tubular clay pipes, baked clay objects, and fired cane plugs also were identified 
among the clay-based artifacts. Tubular clay pipes are typical markers of Tchefuncte 
culture (Ford and Quimby 1945; Neuman 1984; Perrault et al. 1994). Ten fragments of 
tubular clay pipes were recovered at the site. These pipes were all plain, although 
decorated pipes have been recovered from Tchefuncte sites (Ford and Quimby 1945:29-
31).  
Less diagnostic artifacts recovered include baked clay objects (n = 64) and fired 
cane plugs (n = 2). Baked clay objects were once considered highly diagnostic of the 
Poverty Point culture but have now been found in cultural deposits that predate and 
postdate Poverty Point. Of somewhat more interest are the two fired cane plugs 
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recovered. These solid, cylindrical, fired pieces of clay were produced when cane reeds 
were placed in the ground and subsequently burned. The clay forced inside the reed when 
planted then became fired (Don Hunter, personal communication, 2002). Cane plugs are 
indicative of fencing or possibly of wattle and daub structures. 
Bone 
The second largest category of artifacts recovered was bone (n = 25) (Table 6.2). 
Acidic soil conditions at the site probably led to in situ degradation of bone and a 
reduction in overall frequency and quality of bone recovered. Large quantities of what 
appeared to be bone flecks were seen in the soil during various stages of excavation. 
Perrault et al. (1994) noted similar conditions during their excavations. Given the highly 
degraded nature and paucity of bone recovered, bone is not very useful in the overall 
discussion of site characteristics. All fauna were given to a professional zooarchaeologist, 
Carey Coxe, to corroborate my designations. Of the 25 bones recovered, 60 percent (n = 
16) were identified as mammal.  
Fifty-six percent (n = 14) of the mammal bone was identified as large mammal 
and four percent (n = 1) were medium-sized mammal. The remainder consisted of 
unidentifiable mammal bone. Only one piece of mammal bone was identifiable to 
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species. The bone was identified as a phalange of a white tailed deer. Of the remaining 
ten pieces of bone, 12 percent (n = 3) was identified as turtle carapace, four percent (n = 
1) as catfish vertebrae—although no specific species could be identified—with the 
remaining 24 percent (n = 6) in such bad condition that not even animal class could be 
identified.  
Lithics 
 Lithic artifacts are one of the most poorly represented artifact classes at the Sarah 
Peralta site. This testing only unearthed five lithic artifacts. One each of the following 
artifacts was recovered: a turtleback chopper of local stone (Ford and Webb 
1956), a projectile point similar to a Kent point (Suhm and Jelks 1962), one end scraper, 
one piece of pumice, and one fractured sandstone plummet (Table 6.2). Little use wear 
was noticed on the lithic tools, although no in-depth analysis was conducted beyond 
classification. This dearth of lithics is somewhat surprising as the 1992 excavations 
recovered considerably more lithics (n = 35) from the unit located at the northern extent 
of the site (N20W09), although many (n = 20) were debitage recovered using a smaller 
screen size (Perrault et al. 1994: Table 3). 
Miscellaneous Artifacts 
 The final category of artifacts recovered represents modern-day site use. Historic 
metal, glass, wood, and a fractured piece of a clay pigeon—a clay disc used by hunters 
for target practice—were recovered (Table 6.2). 
Stratigraphy 
 The stratigraphy of the Sarah Peralta site was generally uniform throughout the 
site, although there were exceptions. Units 1 and 2 had the most intense occupational 
debris with artifact-rich habitation zones. Unit 3 is considered the occupational edge of 
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the site as the habitation zones contained significantly fewer artifacts and midden 
development/coloration was less pronounced. Unit 4 was highly disturbed with two 
distinct intrusional strata.    
Six zones were identified during the 2001-2002 excavations at the Sarah Peralta 
site. Three of theses zones—labeled Zones 1 through 3—were identified during the 
previous excavations (Perrault et al. 1994:39-41). Three additional zones—labeled Zones 
2a, 5, and Area 1a—were identified during the most recent excavations (Figure 6.2-6.3). 
Zone 2a was a misidentification of Zone 2, due to differential drying, in Units 1 and 2 
(Figure 6.2-6.3). Zone 2a material was consolidated with Zone 2 material and the zone 
will not be discussed further. Although somewhat confusing, there was no Zone 4 
actually identified during the most recent excavation (nor during the previous 
excavation). Overzealous excavators delineated a Zone 4 in Unit 1, but this 
discrimination was probably due to drying, and no materials were bagged as coming from 
Zone 4. A Zone 5 was identified in Unit 4 because that unit was being worked at the 
same time as Zone 4 was defined in Unit 1. 
Zones 1, 2 and 3 are considered to be occupational.  This delineation is based on 
their stratigraphic positions, their continuity throughout the site—although Zone 1 is not 
as widespread at the northern extent of the site as the others—their previous description 
and color, and artifact concentrations within the zones. Area 1a and Zone 5 are likely 
disturbed deposits created during modern times. Area 1a and Zone 5, both in Unit 4, are 
notable for their limited distribution at the site, irregular soil profile, and, in the case of 
Area 1a, paucity of pottery. Artifact frequencies will not be discussed for these zones as 
they are considered intrusional. Soil descriptions, depths, and artifact frequencies by zone 
follow. 
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Zone 1 was identified as a very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) clayey silt. 
During the 2001-2002 excavations, Zone 1 was located in Units 1 and 4 in the southern 
extent of the excavations (Figure 6.2). The zone extended from 2 centimeters below 
surface (cmbs) to a maximum depth of 28 cmbs in Unit 4 and 3 cmbs to 21 cmbs in Unit 
1. Perrault et al. (1994:33) considered Zone 1 to be a colluvial zone based on 
stratigraphic position and distribution at the site. However, given the frequency of 
artifacts, horizontal positioning of the artifacts, and distance from the bluff edge, I 
consider Zone 1 the terminal occupation zone at the site.  
 Area 1a was present only in Unit 4, where it partially displaced Zone 1. Area 1a 
was identified as a very pale brown (10YR7/3) sandy silt. Area 1a extended from 2 cmbs 
to a maximum depth of 28 cmbs. Area 1a was convex in deposition, as was Zone 5 
beneath it (see below) and both likely resulted from a modern disturbance, possibly a tree 
fall or a small borrow pit. Area 1a extended northward and eastward from the south wall 
for about 1.5 m. The disturbance did not extend throughout the entire unit. The 
relationship of this deposit to the rest of the site is unknown although it likely terminates 
a short distance from the western edge of Unit 4. No artifacts were recovered from this 
deposit. 
Like Area 1a, Zone 5 was present only in Unit 4. Zone 5 was identified as a very 
dark brown (10YR3/6) silty clay. Zone 5 extended from 4 cmbs to a maximum depth of 
70 cmbs in Unit 4. As with Area 1a, the exact relationship of Zone 5 to the rest of the 
zones is unknown. The zone is convex in nature and cut sharply across both Zones 2 and 
3 in Unit 4. The artifacts found in Zone 5 were deposited every which way—vertically, 
diagonally, and horizontally—which probably indicates redeposition. Zone 5 terminates
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Figure 6.2.  East and west Unit profiles from 2001-2002 excavations (unit vertical staggering is relative to absolute site datum). 
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Figure 6.3.  North and south Unit profiles from 2001-2002 excavations (unit vertical staggering is relative to absolute site 
datum).  
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somewhere between Unit 4 and Unit 1 and is most likely a modern disturbance at the site. 
Zone 2 was identified as a very dark gray (10YR3/1) sandy silty clay. Zone 2 was 
identified in all excavation units and extended from 2 cmbs to a maximum depth of 40 
cmbs in Unit 3, 9 cmbs to 36 cmbs in Unit 1, 40 cmbs to 60 cmbs in Unit 2, and from 18 
cmbs to 65 cmbs in Unit 4 (Figure 6.2-6.3). Zone 2 was fairly uniform in distribution and 
deposition in Units 2 through 3 with no features or other noticeable distinctions. In Unit 
4, Zone 2 is considerably truncated by modern disturbances and was cut into by Zone 1 
as it approached the west wall of Unit 1. 
 Some discussion of Zone 2/3 interface in Unit 1 is necessary at this point. Based 
on the North Wall Profile of Unit 1, Figure 6.3, Zone 2 intrudes into Zone 3 at around 30 
cmbs and then again at around 40 cmbs towards the edge of the test unit. The first 
intrusion is likely a rodent burrow that was drawn in as part of Zone 2 during profiling of 
the unit. The second intrusion was likely the result of the nature of the topography of the 
Pleistocene Terrace. Although it is not evident in the profiles, the Pleistocene Terrace 
surface was pockmarked with depressions. These were determined to be natural in origin 
and likely have much to due with the odd soil profile in Unit 1. These depressions were 
thought to have been caused by tidal flow of the marsh near the site and with water runoff 
from higher at the site.  
 Zone 3 was identified as a black (10YR2/1) silty clay. Zone 3 was present in all 
units and extended from 24 cmbs to a maximum depth of 70 cmbs level in Unit 1 where it 
overlay the Pleistocene Terrace, 40 cmbs to 75 cmbs in Unit 2, 35 cmbs to 78 cmbs in 
Unit 3, and from 0 cmbs to 68 cmbs in Unit 4. Zone 3 was fairly uniform in distribution 
and deposition in Units 2 and 3 (Figure 6.2-6.3). Some low areas of Zone 3 in Unit 1 
could have been features, but due to the dark color and heavy nature of the clay, they 
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were only identified in profile—e.g., see the large trough-shaped feature that cut into the 
Pleistocene Terrace and is visible in the south and east walls (Figure 6.2-6.3). However, 
throughout the unit, the contact between the Pleistocene terrace and Zone 3 was very 
uneven. This could be due to a range of environmental and geological processes. All are 
considered non-cultural.  
 The only identified feature at the site originated in Zone 3, Unit 2. Feature 1 was a 
large, circular pit located in Unit 2, tentatively identified as a fire pit. This feature was 
identified at the base of Zone 3, where it intruded into the Pleistocene terrace. It extended 
from 51 cmbs and extended to 70 cmbs. The clay at the edges of the pit was charred and 
the pit contained fragments of burned bone and fired pieces of clay coils, evidence of use 
as a cooking hearth and/or a pottery firing pit. Samples for radiocarbon and other 
analyses were to be collected, but flooding of the unit commingled portions of the upper 
strata with the feature. It is unfortunate that this happened, because this pit could have 
provided excellent closed context dates for some of the earliest activities at the site. 
Flooding also destroyed the profile wall bisecting the feature.  
Artifact Frequency, Zone 1 
One thousand nine hundred and thirty artifacts were recovered from Zone 1. 
Prehistoric pottery represents 99.1 percent of analyzed artifacts (Table 6.3). Of the 
recovered pottery, only 111 pieces were over ½ inch and subjected to analysis. The 
majority of the aboriginal pottery analyzed, 95.4 percent (n = 106), was classified as 
Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte (Phillips 1970), with the remainder consisting of  1.8 
percent (n = 2) Tchefuncte Plain var. Mandeville—differentiated from var. Tchefuncte by 
the abundant coarse sand in the paste (Phillips 1970); and Orleans Punctated var. 
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Table 6.3.  Pottery frequency by zone at the Sarah Peralta site. 
Pottery Type Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 
Alexander Incised var. 
Greene 
  1 (.1%) 
Baytown Plain var. 
Unsp.. 







Lake Borgne Incised 
var. Grand Coteau 
   
2 (.1%) 
Lake Borgne Incised 
var. Unsp. 
  1 (.1%) 
Lake Borgne Incised 







Orleans Punctated var. 
Boothe 
  3 (.2%) 
Orleans Punctated var. 
Unsp.. 
1 (.9%) 2 (.3%) 2 (.1%) 
Orleans Punctated var. 
Orleans 







var. Fisk Bayou 
  1 (.1%) 
Tammany Punctated 
var. La Salle 
  3 (.2%) 
Tammany Punctated 
var. Tammany 
  4 (.3%) 
Tchefuncte Incised var. 
Bayou Braud 
  1 (.1%) 
Tammany Incised var. 
Belle Helene 
  1 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Incised var. 
Tchefuncte 
 1 (.2%) 7 (.5%) 
Tchefuncte Incised var. 
Unsp.. 
 1 (.2%)  
Tchefuncte Plain var. 
Tchefuncte 
106 (95.4%) 546 (95.5%) 1,332 (92.5%) 
Tchefuncte Plain var. 
Mandeville 
2 (1.8%) 9 (1.6%) 5 (.3%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Gentilly 
  5 (.3%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Sloan Bayou 
  2 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Tchefuncte 
1 (.9%) 6 (1.0%) 44 (3.1%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Vermillion 
  1 (.1%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Unsp. 
 2 (.3%) 5 (.3%) 
Total 111 (100%) 572 (100%) 1,440 (100%) 
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Unspecified, .9 percent (n = 1); Lake Borgne Incised var. Lake Borgne (Phillips 1970), .9 
percent (n = 1); and Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte (Phillips 1970), .9 percent (n = 
1) (Table 6.3). One pipe fragment was also recovered from Zone 1 (Table 6.4). 
Additionally, one piece of a clay pigeon was recovered from Zone 1 (Table 6.4). This 
could indicate a colluvial or disturbed origin for Zone 1. However, it is likely 
Table 6.4.  Other artifacts by zone at the Sarah Peralta site. 
Material Type Zone 1 Zone 2 Zone 3 
Clay Pigeon 1 (50%)   
Catfish Vertebrae   1 (1.2%) 
Medium-sized 
Mammal Longbone   1 (1.2%) 
Uid. Large Mammal 
Bone  3 (15.7%) 11 (13.4%) 
Turtle Carapace  3 (15.7%)  
Uid. Bone 
Fragments  6 (31.5%)  
Type Kent 
Projectile Point   1 (1.2%) 
Sandstone Plummet   1 (1.2%) 
Scraper   1 (1.2%) 
Turtle-back 
Chopper   1 (1.2%) 
Pumice   1 (1.2%) 
Cane Plugs  1 (5.3%) 1 (1.2%) 
Pipe Fragments 1 (50%) 3 (15.7%) 4 (4.8%) 
Baked Clay Objects  3 (15.7%) 60 (73.1%) 
Total 2 (100%) 19 (100%) 82 (100%) 
 
that this artifact was simply at surface level and included into Zone 1 material by 
accident. Other modern artifacts, mostly associated with hunting, were found on the 
surface of the site. No other artifacts were recovered from Zone 1.  
The abandonment of this site around this time may be linked to cultural influences 
introduced during the Marksville period or possibly with the active progradation of the 
St. Bernard Delta complex. Around 2,000 B.P., the St. Bernard Delta complex began to 
actively prograde, effectively filling in the Pontchartrain Embayment possibly disturbing 
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subsistence patterns. In addition, 2,000 B.P. is a time of culture change in Louisiana. The 
introduction of Hopewellian culture traits during the Marksville period may have 
influenced the abandonment of the Sarah Peralta site. Marksville people abandoned the 
backswamp environments, characteristic of Tchefuncte sites, in favor of high ground. 
This may help explain the abandonment of the site around 2,000 B.P. 
Artifact Frequency, Zone 2 
 
 Seven thousand one hundred and ninety-five artifacts were recovered from Zone 
2, of which 7,177 were pottery. Most (n = 6,601) of the pottery was classified as pott less 
and was not further analyzed. Of those pieces analyzed, 95.5 percent (n = 546) were 
classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte (Table 6.3). The second most frequent 
pottery type was Tchefuncte Plain var. Mandeville, 1.6 percent (n = 9), followed by 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte, 1.0 percent (n = 6). All of the following types and 
varieties were present in frequencies at less than one percent:  Orleans Punctated var. 
Unspecified, Baytown Plain vars. Bowie (Phillips 1970) and Unspecified, Cormorant 
Cord-Marked var. Cormorant, Lake Borgne Incised var. Lake Borgne, Orleans Punctated 
vars. Unspecified and Mandeville (Phillips 1970), Tammany Punctated var. Brittany 
(Phillips 1970), Tchefuncte Incised vars. Unspecified and Tchefuncte (Phillips 1970), 
Tchefuncte Stamped var. Unspecified (Table 6.3). Three undecorated tubular pipe 
fragments and three baked clay object fragments were also found in Zone 2 (Table 6.4). 
The recovery of pottery designated as Baytown Plain is problematic, although it is 
consistent with earlier reports from Perrault's excavations (Perrault et al. 1994). The 
upper occupation zones at the sites are temporally close to the beginning of the 
Marksville period. Thus the presence of Baytown pottery, with its grog tempering, 
suggests the introduction of a new pottery technique into the area, or perhaps the 
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development of a new pottery technology consistent with the continued refinement of 
Tchefuncte pottery in the area. Given the lack of other diagnostic artifacts associated with 
the Marksville period and the radiocarbon dates for the upper habitations zones of the 
site, it is assumed that the site was abandoned sometime after 2000 B.P., possibly in favor 
of higher ground, as is the trend following the Tchula period (Toth 1988). The lack of 
Baytown pottery in Zone 1 may lessen this argument or possibly indicate that the 
residents of the Sarah Peralta site, during occupation of Zone 1, may have been a cultural 
holdout.  
Of the remaining artifacts (n = 19) in Zone 2, a majority (n = 12) were bone 
(Table 6.4). Three pieces of bone were identified as turtle carapace, although no distinct 
species was identified. Three pieces were only identifiable as large mammal longbone, 
with the six pieces of bone being so degraded that not even class was identifiable (Table 
6.4). Four pieces of wood were also recovered, although these pieces are considered to be 
modern root mass and were discarded. 
Artifact Frequency, Zone 3 
 Zone 3 had the highest frequency of artifacts, with a total of 7,961 artifacts 
recovered. Of those, 99.8 (n = 7,876) were pottery with 81.7 percent (n = 6,439) of this 
pottery classified as pott less. Most, 92.5 percent (n = 1,332), of the pottery analyzed was 
classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte, followed by Tchefuncte Stamped var. 
Tchefuncte, 3.1 percent (n = 44) (Table 6.3). All of the following types and varieties are 
represented in the assemblage at one percent or less: Alexander Incised var. Green (Ford 
and Quimby 1945), Cormorant Cord-Marked var. Cormorant, Lake Borgne vars. Lake 
Borgne, Grande Coteau (Weinstein and Rivet 1976), and Unspecified, Tchefuncte Plain 
var. Mandeville, Orleans Punctated vars. Boothe (Gibson 1976), Orleans (Phillips 1970), 
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and Unspecified, Tammany Punctated vars. Fisk (Phillips 1970), LaSalle (Ford and 
Willey 1940), and Tammany (Ford and Quimby 1945), Tchefuncte Incised vars. Bayou 
Braud (Weinstein and Rivet 1976), Belle Helene (Weinstein and Rivet 1976), and 
Tchefuncte, Tchefuncte Stamped vars. Gentilly (Shenkel and Holley 1975), Shell Brake 
(Phillips 1970), Vermillion (Gibson 1976), and Unspecified (Table 6.3). Additionally, a 
majority (n = 60) of the baked clay object fragments were recovered from Zone 3 (Table 
6.4). 
Bone was recovered in almost the same proportions from Zone 3 as from Zone 2. 
Thirteen pieces of bone were recovered from Zone 3, of which a majority (n = 11) was 
identified as large mammal longbone fragments (Table 6.4). The remaining two pieces of 
bone were identified as a catfish vertebrae and one medium sized mammal longbone 
fragment.  
All (n = 5) of the lithic artifacts were recovered from Zone 3. As discussed above, 
these include one of each of the following: a turtle back chopper, a scraper, a projectile 




A majority of artifacts recovered at Sarah Peralta were recovered from Unit 1. 
Unit 1 was intentionally located next to the 1992 1-x-1 m unit, TU N20W09, because that 
area produced the highest artifact count and it was near a backhoe where human bone had 
been found previously (Perrault et al. 1994:39). Of all the artifacts recovered from the 
Sarah Peralta site, 77.0 percent (n = 13,650) were recovered from Unit 1. Out of these,  
 
89.4 percent (n = 12,021) was pottery less than ½ inch. Of the remaining pottery, 94.0 
percent (n = 1,522) were classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte, 2.2 percent (n = 
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Table 6.5.  Pottery frequency by unit. 
Pottery Type Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4 
Alexander Incised 
var. Greene  1 (1.6%)   
Baytown Plain var. 




3 (.1%)  2 (1.5%) 1 (.3%) 
Lake Borgne Incised 
var. Grand Coteau 1 (.1%)  1 (.7%)  
Lake Borgne Incised 
var. Unsp..  1 (1.6%)   
Lake Borgne Incised 
var. Lake Borgne 11 (.7%) 1 (1.6%) 2 (1.5%) 3 (.8%) 
Orleans Punctated 
var. Boothe 3 (.1%)    
Orleans Punctated 
var. Unsp.. 4 (.2%) 1 (1.6%)   
Orleans Punctated 
var. Orleans    1 (.3%) 
Tammany Punctated 
var. Brittany    1 (.3%) 
Tammany Punctated 
var. Fisk Bayou 1 (.1%)    
Tammany Punctated 
var. La Salle 3 (.1%)    
Tammany Punctated 
var. Tammany 2 (.1%)  1 (.7%) 1 (.3%) 
Tchefuncte Incised 
var. Bayou Braud 1 (.1%)    
Tammany Incised 
var. Belle Helene 1 (.1%)    
Tchefuncte Incised 
var. Tchefuncte 4 (.2%)  2 (1.5%) 2 (.5%) 
Tchefuncte Incised 
var. Unsp.. 1 (.1%)    
Tchefuncte Plain var. 
Tchefuncte 1,522 (94.0%) 53 (84.1%) 122 (89.1%) 354 (95.1%) 
Tchefuncte Plain var. 
Mandeville 14 (.9%)   6 (1.6%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Gentilly 4 (.2%)  1 (.7%)  
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Sloan Bayou 2 (.1%)    
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Tchefuncte 36 (2.2%) 6 (9.5%) 6 (4.4%) 3 (.8%) 
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Vermillion 1 (.1%)    
Tchefuncte Stamped 
var. Unsp. 7 (.4%)    
Total 1,623 (100%) 63 (100%) 137 (100%) 372 (100%) 
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36) were classified as Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte and .9 percent (n = 14) were 
classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Mandeville (Table 6.5). Only a minor percentage of 
the total recovered pottery was composed of the following types and varieties:  
Baytown Plain var. Unspecified, Cormorant Cord-Impressed var. Cormorant, Lake 
Borgne Incised vars. Grand Coteau and Lake Borgne, Orleans Punctated vars. Boothe  
and Unspecified, Tammany Punctated vars. Fisk Bayou, LaSalle and Tammany, 
Tchefuncte Incised vars. Bayou Braud, Belle Helene, Tchefuncte, and Unspecified, 
Tchefuncte Stamped vars. Gentilly, Shell Brake, and Vermillion (Table 6.5). Additional 
clay-based artifacts included 62 baked clay object fragments, one fragment of a clay 
pigeon, three unidentified clay objects, and two fired cane plugs (Table 6.6).  
Table 6.6.  Other artifacts by unit. 
Material Type Unit 1 Unit 2 Unit 3 Unit 4 
Catfish 
Vertebrae 




   1 (3.8%) 
Large Mammal 
uid. 
   14 (53.8%) 
Turtle 
Carapace 
   3 (11.5%) 
Uid. Bone 
Fragments 
 2 (66.6%)  4 (15.4%) 
Type Kent 
Projectile Point 
  1 (25%)  
Sandstone 
Plummet 
  1 (25%)  
Scraper    1 (3.8%) 
Pummice   1 (25%)  
Turtle-back 
Chopper 
   1 (3.8%) 
Pipe Fragments 8 (11%) 1 (33.3%) 1 (25%)  
Cane Plugs 2 (2.7%)    
Baked Clay 
Objects 
62 (86.1%)                                                   1 (3.8%) 
Clay Pigeon 1 (.3%)    
Total 72 (100%) 3 (100%) 4 (100%) 26 (100%) 
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Unit 2 
 Artifacts from Unit 2 constituted 1.5 percent (n = 243) of the total artifacts 
recovered from Sarah Peralta. Unit 2 consisted of 99.1 percent (n = 241) pottery with 
73.4 percent (n = 177) classified as pott less. Of the analyzed pottery, 84.1 percent (n = 
53) was classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte and 9.5 percent (n = 6) classified 
as Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte (Table 6.5). Additionally, minimal amounts (n = 
1) of the following pottery types were recovered: Alexander Incised var. Green Point, 
Lake Borgne Incised vars. Lake Borgne and Unspecified and Orleans Punctated var. 
Unspecified (Table 6.5). One clay pipe fragment and two pieces of unidentified animal 
bone were also recovered from Unit 2 (Table 6.6). As previously discussed, one feature 
was identified during excavations at the base of Unit 2 around 70 cmbs. This feature was 
thought to have been a fire pit based on the recovery of charred bones, fired pottery coils, 
and baked clay objects. Unfortunately, this feature was destroyed by flooding prior to 
proper excavation and documentation. The artifacts from the feature were kept but not 
added to any analysis as the flood commingled artifacts from the walls and Zones located 
above the feature. 
Unit 3 
 Artifacts recovered from Unit 3 constituted 3.6 percent (n = 634) of the total 
artifacts recovered from Sarah Peralta. Of the artifacts recovered from Unit 3, 99.7 
percent (n = 632) was pottery, with 78.2 percent (n = 494) less than ½ inch. Most, 89.1 
percent (n = 122), of the pottery analyzed was classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. 
Tchefuncte, followed by 4.4 percent (n = 6) classified as Tchefuncte Stamped var. 
Tchefuncte (Table 6.5). Minimal amounts, less than two percent, of the following were 
also recorded: Cormorant Cord -Impressed var. Cormorant, Lake Borgne Incised vars. 
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Lake Borgne and Grand Coteau, Tammany Punctated var. Tammany, Tchefuncte Incised. 
var. Tchefuncte (Table 6.5). Additionally one tubular pipe fragment, the piece of pumice, 
and the Kent dart point were recovered (Table 6.6). 
Unit 4 
 Artifacts recovered from Unit 4 constituted 17.6 percent (n = 3,110) of the total 
artifacts recovered from Sarah Peralta. A majority, 99.22 percent (n = 3,081), of the total 
artifact count was comprised of pottery, with 88.1 percent (n = 2,714) of the pottery 
measuring less than ½ inch. Of the analyzed pottery, 95.1 percent (n = 354) was 
classified as Tchefuncte Plain var. Tchefuncte, 1.6 percent (n = 6) was classified as 
Tchefuncte Plain var. Mandeville, .8 percent (n = 3) was classified as Lake Borgne 
Incised var. Lake Borgne, .5 percent (n = 2) was classified as Tchefuncte Incised var. 
Tchefuncte, and minimal amounts—.3 percent (n = 1) —of Cormorant Cord-Marked 
Impressed var. Cormorant, Orleans Punctated var. Orleans, Tammany Punctated vars. 
Tammany and Brittany, and Tchefuncte Stamped var. Tchefuncte (Table 6.5). 
In addition to the pottery described above, 23 pieces of bone were recovered from 
Unit 4. Of those identifiable, three were identified as turtle carapace and one was 
identified as a catfish (Aridae spp.) vertebrae (Table 6.6). The 19 remaining pieces of 
bone were classified as follows: one medium-sized mammal longbone, 14 indeterminate 
large mammals, and three unidentifiable (Table 6.6). The remainder of the artifact 
assemblage consisted of two lithic tools—one scraper and one chopper—and one baked 
clay object (Table 6.6). 
Summary 
 Artifacts recovered from the 2001-2002 excavations were consistent with those 
recovered from Perrault's earlier excavation. Fewer non-pottery artifacts were recovered, 
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but that was to be expected given the recovery method. When processed, the flotation 
samples will likely fill in the gaps between what was recovered from these excavations 
and those conducted by Perrault in 1992.  
 Three occupation zones were identified during the 2001-2002 excavations. Zone 
3, the initial occupation zone at the site, was dated to around 2900 B.P. using OCR 
dating. This corroborated Perrault et al.'s (1994) hypothesis that Zone 3 was significantly 
older than Zone 2. A standard radiocarbon test was run on humates recovered from Zone 
2. Once calibrated, Zone 2 material dated relatively similar to the results returned from 
radiocarbon dates run on Zone 2 material by Perrault (dates were presented in Chapter 5; 
Table 5.1). These dates indicate two separate occupational sequences, which provide the 
temporal depth necessary for the testing described in the next chapter.  
 The vast majority of artifacts, mainly pottery, came from Zone 3, indicating a 
prolonged or more intense occupation at the site during its deposition. This is also 
supported by the dark midden color which is associated with intense human occupation. 
Additionally, most of the bone, all of the lithics, and a majority of the baked clay objects 
were also recovered from Zone 3.  
Zone 2 had the second highest frequency of artifacts, once again predominantly 
pottery. Bone and baked clay objects were also recovered from Zone 2. 
 Perrault et al. (1994) considered Zone 1 to be colluvial based upon artifact type, 
artifact placement, distribution at the site, and soil profiles; however, Zone 1 is 
considered an occupational zone in this report. Zone 1 had the least artifacts and artifact 
types and was likely the terminal occupation zone at the site. Given that the site is 
situated in a backswamp, the site was probably abandoned for higher ground after the 
Tchula period. This is consistent with other (e.g., Toth [1988]) information that suggests 
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settlement patterns shifted radically in favor of higher ground at the beginning of the 
Marksville period. Site abandonment may be due to the shift in the Mississippi trunk 
stream that created the St. Bernard delta complex and  closed the Pontchartrain 
Embayment starting around 2000 B.P.  
 Given the density of pottery at the site, especially in contrast to the paucity of 
other artifact classes (even allowing for the recovery methods), the site likely was a 
habitation site rather than a temporary hunting camp. However, the amount of pottery 
recovered, and the hiatus in site habitation, has provided material for an avenue of 
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CHAPTER: 7 
CONTORTION AND LAMINATION STUDY  
 
 Tchefuncte pottery paste has two related but distinctive attributes, contortions and 
laminations, which may hold clues to the development of pottery technology in the 
Tchula period. The following paragraphs will discuss research into temporal trends in 
paste quality and the implications for future research into Tchula period pottery.  
Hypothesis 
As discussed previously, Tchefuncte pottery is characterized by contortions and 
laminations in the paste body. Contortions are waves in the paste body caused by 
improper kneading of the clay, whereas laminations are separations seen in the sherd 
body due to improper kneading and molding of vessel coils prior to firing or because of 
failure to remove significant portions of the organic residue from the clay while 
processing, (Figure 7.1). If pottery production method improved during the Tchula  
 
  Figure 7.1.  Hypothesized chronological progression of paste quality. 
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period, then these characteristics should lessen in frequency in later period assemblages. 
If indeed contortions and laminations lessen later in the period, early and later 
assemblages should be distinguishable based on the differences in frequency of 
contortion and laminations. Based on this hypothesis, Tchefuncte pottery would progress 
from highly contorted and highly laminar to non-contorted and non-laminar between 
early and late period components. 
Methodology 
Pottery from Unit 1 was chosen to test this hypothesis, because that unit had no 
disturbances and the best zone definition. The pottery was first sorted by size. Sherds 
larger than ¾ inch were chosen for this study because of the difficulty of assigning type 
and variety to very small sherds, as well as the distinct possibility that small plain sherds 
were actually decorated sherds. Additionally, smaller sherds do not produce large enough 
cross-sections to reliably identify paste composition components or paste quality 
variations. Sherds were then catalogued by "class" (i.e., body, rim, base) and surface 
treatment (i.e., drag-and-jab, incised, stamped, etc.). As bases and podal supports are 
constructed somewhat differently than the rest of the vessel, bases were excluded from 
the study due to the possibility that they would conflate temporal and technological 
distinctions (see Gertjejansen et al. 1983).  
The resultant subset of sherds (n = 1,082) was then subjected to qualitative and 
quantitative analysis. A fresh break was studied under a 2x microscope to rank the degree 
of contortions and frequency of laminations. Laminations were observed across the entire 
fresh break and their frequency was noted. Sherds were then categorized into four groups: 
non-laminated, mildly laminated (sherds having 1 to 2 separate layers), moderately 
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laminated (sherds having 3 to 4 laminations), and severely laminated (over 4 layers) 
(Figure 7.1).   
Contortions were observed at three intervals along the fresh break, at both ends 
and in the middle. These contortions were then qualified by focusing on the degree to 
which the contortion varied across a linear horizontal path. Contortions were then ranked 
similarly to the laminations. The paste of non-contorted sherds showed no significant 
variation from a horizontal path, mildly contorted pastes varied up to  10 degrees at any 
given point from a horizontal path, moderately contorted sherds varied up to 20 degrees 
from the horizontal path, highly contorted sherds varied over 20 degrees from the 
horizontal path (Figure 7.1). Data were then entered into an Excel spreadsheet for 
statistical manipulation. Chi-square tables that show expected values and individual cell 
chi-square values are presented in Appendix E. Appendix E contains all relevant output 
information on the statistical tests.  
Results 
 When viewed by contortion frequency, sherds from the Sarah Peralta site showed 
a distinct trend towards finer pastes. As Table 7.1 clearly shows, a distinct linear change  
Table 7.1.  Contortion frequency by zone at the Sarah Peralta site (16EBR67). 





















































Degrees of freedom: 6 
Chi-square=23.898 
p< 0.001 
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in paste quality when contortions are viewed by frequency and proportion. The chi-
square test indicated that the distribution of contortions between strata was significantly 
different at a level of p < .001.  
The same analysis was then conducted on lamination frequencies. Table 7.2 
shows a distribution remarkably similar to that of Table 7.1. The data clearly indicate an 
enormous increase in finer quality sherds in the upper zone at the site. A chi-square test 
indicated that the lamination frequency was significantly different by zone (p < .001). 
Sherds in the later habitation zones, i.e., Zone 1 and 2, have fewer laminations than 
sherds from Zone 3. Zone 1 showed the highest proportion of non-laminated sherds with 
an observed value of 11 when only 3.49 would have been expected. This value drove the 
overall chi-square value up, in addition to the low observed values for the highly-
contorted sherds in Zones 1 and 2.  























































Degrees of freedom: 6 
Chi-square=32.497 
p< 0.001 
The results indicate a refinement in production methodology involving additional 
processing of raw clay, including cleaning and kneading, longer drying time before 
firing, and improved manipulation of coils before forming vessels. This increased 
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processing indicates an in situ development of pottery technology that occurred 
throughout the Tchula period. 
The question becomes, why did it take some 1,500 years for the Tchefuncte to 
make technologically better vessels? As reported in Chapter 4, Zone 2 dates to around 
2040 B.P. and Zone 1 to some time later. This would indicate that pottery production 
methods changed relatively slow throughout most of the Tchula period, with a rapid 
change during the later portion of the period. Perhaps the proper production methods may 
not have been transmitted along with the Gulf tradition surface decorations. Pottery may 
have been traded in or seen by local Tchefuncte groups, but the production process was 
not observed or learned along with the more visual, exterior traits. Overtime, as 
Marksville cultural traits began to disseminate into Louisiana, pottery production 
changed. This change may be indicative of the multitude of Hopewellian cultural traits 
that disseminated into Louisiana around 2000 B.P. Decorative motifs and settlement 
patterns are two of the most noticeable cultural traits that changed with the introduction 
of Hopewellian concepts. Additionally, sherd composition changes with the introduction 
of grog tempering during the Marksville period (Jeter et al. 1989). It is entirely possible 
that my results simply confirm the beginnings of the dissemination of Hopewellian 
cultural traits into Louisiana based on the occurrence of Marksville period sherds found 
in Zone 2 but not included in this analysis. Or possibly we are not seeing the total process 
of technology change at the site because of the long hiatus between deposition of Zones 2 
and 3.  
On the other hand, as Gertjejansen et al. (1983) suggest, the abundance of clay in 
Louisiana allowed for a cruder form of pottery to be produced, in contrast to other areas 
in which appropriate clay sources were scarce. In clay-poor areas, clay would have been 
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processed more thoroughly to reduce incidences of vessel spalling and breakage during 
firing, as well as to improve vessel durability post-firing. Abundant clay makes such 
failure less costly; this may have led to a less refined production method in which the 
clay was not thoroughly wedged and kneaded prior to forming a vessel. It simply may 
have been that the Tchefuncte simply did not have to make well-made vessels because 
they had abundant clay resources. Later in the Tchula period it may have become evident 
that although clay was abundant, well-made vessels were altogether less costly to create. 
A little preproduction processing would lead to a vessel that lasted much longer and 
worked much better. 
In contrast to the Sarah Peralta site pottery, no diachronic change was seen in the 
Bayou Jasmine assemblage. As discussed in Chapter 4, there are two distinct possibilities 
for the chronology of the Bayou Jasmine site. The first possibility is that the site had a 
heavy but intense 100-year occupation beginning around 2800 B.P. and that the 
Marksville pottery from with the uppermost level was actually associated with the 
interface between the spoil zone and the midden zone. The second hypothesis was that 
the site was inhabited over 1,000 years and that the site has a terminal Tchula/early 
Marksville component. If the site was inhabited for over 1,000 years, we would expect to 
see the same sorts of results returned from the Sarah Peralta site. If, on the other hand, the 
site had a short occupation span, we would see none of these differences.  
As one can see in Table 7.3, there does not seem to be an identifiable linear trend 
in relative frequencies towards finer pastes at the Bayou Jasmine site. Rather, there are  
significant frequencies of mild to non-laminar sherds throughout the unit. A chi-square 
test returned significance levels of p<.01 for laminations, but the cell chi-square values 
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Degrees of freedom: 9 
Chi-square=26.104 
p< 0.01   
indicate the bulk of the significance is in the ‘High’ column, where higher frequencies of 
heavy laminations were expected, but not observed. In contrast to the Sarah Peralta site 
potters, it appears that the Bayou Jasmine potters were paying more attention to cleaning 
the clay or working the clay more thoroughly before forming, drying, and firing the 
vessel. (Alternatively, the Bayou Jasmine potters may have had a cleaner clay source. 
This is not likely as both sites are located in geologically similar environments, as 
discussed previously, with similar clay sources).  
When contortions were analyzed, results similar to the lamination study were 
returned. Sherds at Bayou Jasmine tended to vary wildly within the levels with no 
identifiable trends emerging (Table 7.4). Statistically, the distribution of contortions by 
level are significant with a value of p<.001, but the cell chi-square values indicate that the 
bulk of the significance is in the 'Mild' column, where higher frequencies of mild 
contortions were expected, but not observed indicative of any linear sherd development.  
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Table 7.4.  Contortion frequency by natural level at the Bayou Jasmine site (16SJB2).            





































































Degrees of freedom: 9 
Chi-square=54.199 
p< 0.001 
Data from Zone 3 of the Sarah Peralta site, which should be at least partially 
coeval with all of the Bayou Jasmine deposits, was compared to all of the Bayou Jasmine 
material (Tables 7.5-7.6). The relative frequency data clearly indicate a higher frequency 
of finer pottery at the Bayou Jasmine site when viewed by lamination frequency. The 
contortion data are not so clear, but they do show an almost even distribution of sherd 
quality. In comparison, the Sarah Peralta site material from Zone 3 has a much higher 
proportion of lesser-quality pastes in both categories. Both proved to be significantly 
different, with a significance level of p < .001 (Table 7.5-7.6). These results, viewed with 
the previous statistical tests, suggest that the Tchefuncte at the Sarah Peralta site were 
actively refining pottery production techniques, whereas at the Bayou Jasmine site, there 
is finer production methodology in place early in the period.  
While the Bayou Jasmine site was occupied, the site was situated between Lake 
Pontchartrain and Lake Maurepas in an area that was open to the Gulf. This location  
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Table 7.5.  Contortion frequency: Bayou Jasmine (16SJB2) vs. the Sarah Peralta    









































Degrees of freedom: 3  
Chi-square=35.755 
 p< 0.001 
 
Table 7.6.  Lamination frequency: Bayou Jasmine (16SJB2) vs. the Sarah Peralta    













































makes the Bayou Jasmine site an ideal place for two related sociocultural phenomena that 
might explain the differences in assemblages between the Sarah Peralta and Bayou 
Jasmine sites. First, the Bayou Jasmine site was accessible to Gulf-coast travel. Gulf 
tradition pottery technology (as opposed to shape and surface decoration) may have 
moved more easily across the coastal areas of the South. Accessibility of the Bayou 
Jasmine site would have placed the site at the forefront of dissemination of cultural traits 
as meeting places facilitate the spread of technology. Secondly, and because of its prime 
location, the site could have served as a ceremonial area utilized in feasting. Feasting 
sites are known for their high proportions of prestige goods and large deposits of faunal 
remains (Hayden 1998; Saunders 2004). The huge deposit of shell and other food remains 
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at the Bayou Jasmine site could be indicative of just such events. Feasts would support 
the argument that the pottery at the site would have been of a finer grade to show social 
status of elite individuals.  
Finally, another reason for the wide variation in sherd quality could also be 
related to feasting behavior as discussed above. Feasting ceremonies bring groups of 
culturally related people into contact with one another where the spread of new 
technologies would have taken place. Variation in pottery production techniques 
probably existed between the groups. The irregular frequencies of paste quality thru time 
may reflect different levels of participation of specific groups through time. Variability in 
production method, by different groups, would become more apparent over a short time 
span. The results of these tests seem to support a short deposition time for the site as there 
is no linear chronological improvement of pottery production at the site.  
Summary 
 Relative dating of Tchefuncte sites by pottery seriation has been difficult, if not 
impossible, given that there are few changes in surface treatment through time. To 
combat this lack of temporal control, new analytical techniques were developed to use 
paste characteristics for relative dating Tchefuncte pottery. To this end, research at the 
Sarah Peralta and Bayou Jasmine sites focused on production characteristics manifested 
in paste qualities.  
Using the degree and frequency of laminations and contortions, as measures of 
paste quality, it was found that at the Sarah Peralta site there is a trend towards less 
contorted/laminar pastes later in the period while at the Bayou Jasmine site there was an 
overall higher variability in paste types. Although higher frequencies of less laminated 
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and contorted sherds were seen at the site in comparison to the Sarah Peralta site. These 
results could be used to further categorize sites geographically and temporally. 
Although gross stylistic types and technology of pottery production were shared 
throughout the culture, limited contact between Gulf tradition cultures outside of 
Louisiana may have led to variation in methods of paste preparation. In other words, at 
sites that were more fully integrated into the Gulf tradition, paste production technology 
was being transferred along with decorative motifs. At sites in more interior locations, 
however, it may be that decorative motifs associated with the Gulf tradition were adopted 
without the underlying production technology. However, as the Tchefuncte at Sarah 
Peralta site became more experienced in making pottery, production improved and this is 




SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
 A brief summary of the results and conclusions presented in the previous chapters 
will follow. Each chapter will be discussed by major theme and information conveyed to 
reader. 
Chapter 1 presented the current understanding of the development of Tchefuncte 
pottery tradition as well as the research questions guiding this study. Laminations and 
Contortions are diagnostic aspects of Tchefuncte pottery. These characteristics are an 
under-explored aspect of Tchefuncte archaeological research. It was hypothesized that 
these characteristics may provide the information necessary to designated early and late 
Tchula period sites for one another. Information on the rest of the thesis was also 
presented in Chapter 1. 
 Chapter 2 covered the cultural chronology of Louisiana, with particular emphasis 
placed on pottery traditions throughout the prehistory of Louisiana. The material 
presented clearly indicated a distinct prehistory of Louisiana that showed conservation of 
certain cultural traits, such as reliance on the brackish-water shellfish Rangia cuneata. 
While at the same time, in contrast to other cultures in the Southeast, some Louisiana 
cultural groups had highly distinctive cultural traditions in pottery and settlement 
patterns, i.e., the Tchefuncte culture.  
 Chapter 3 covered the geological processes that created the distinctive geology of 
Louisiana. Particular attention was paid to geological and hydrological events relevant to 
the backswamp environment of the Sarah Peralta site. The area in which the Sarah Peralta 
site is located began being created when the Pleistocene terrace was uplifted northward 
towards Baton Rouge. The cutting of the bluff edge and the creation of Louisiana's delta 
complexes followed over a period of several thousands of years. These geological events 
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created the distinctive backswamp environment in which the site is now located, while at 
the time of occupation the site was located near a vast brackish-water estuary. The 
infilling of this estuary during the creation of the St. Bernard delta could have possibly 
led to the abandonment of the site in conjunction with the diffusion of Hopewellian 
cultural traits from outside of Louisiana. 
 The creation, spread, and adoption of first pottery was discussed in Chapter 4. 
This discussion included the origination of pottery along the lower Atlantic coast. 
Stallings pottery originated in Georgia sometime between 5569-4654 2cal B.P, while 
Orange pottery originated in Florida sometime around 4447-4127 2cal B.P. These pottery 
traditions arrive at Poverty Point, Louisiana by 3160 B.P. (corrected date provided for 
radiocarbon results in Hays and Weinstein 1999:159). This first in Louisiana probably 
played a distinctive role in the Poverty Point cultural traditions. The pottery likely was 
used as social status marker. After the adoption of pottery at the Poverty Point site it 
quickly spread throughout Louisiana becoming a mainstay of the Tchefuncte culture 
throughout the state. However, Tchefuncte pottery is distinctive from these earlier pottery 
traditions for several reasons. Tchefuncte pottery is the variability of Tchefuncte pottery, 
in comparison to other pottery traditions throughout the Southeast, was the basis of for 
this thesis. 
Previous research at the Sarah Peralta and Bayou Jasmine sites was presented in 
Chapter 5. This included all information relevant to the present research and provided a 
basis for the analytical results presented in Chapters 6 and 7. The Sarah Peralta site was 
first tested in 1992 with artifact analysis revealing almost the entire suite of Tchefuncte 
pottery with the site bearing little connection to the preceding Poverty Point culture and 
the later Marksville period. The Sarah Peralta site was determined to have several 
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habitation zones. Based on radiocarbon data Zone 3, the earliest habitation zone at the 
site, was deposited sometime around 2925 + 86 YBP and 2875 + 84 YBP, while Zone 2 
deposition occurred around 2,900 B.P. The Bayou Jasmine site was determined to be 
deposited over a relatively short span of time, around 2,800 B.P., and also returned 
results that indicated the entire suite of Tchefuncte pottery existed relatively early during 
the Tchula period. The temporal relationship of the Bayou Jasmine site and the Sarah 
Peralta site, in conjunction with the hiatus in site occupation at the Sarah Peralta site, 
provided the opportunity for a new pottery analysis technique that was presented in 
Chapter 7. 
 Chapter 6 contained the results of the 2001 and 2002 field season at the Sarah 
Peralta site. Information was presented on overall artifact frequency at site, artifact 
frequency by unit, and artifact frequency by habitation zone. Pottery was presented in the 
typical type-variety method, which focuses primarily on surface decoration of pottery. 
The 2001-2002 excavations identified three separate temporal components at the site. 
Based on OCR dates, Zone 3 had an intense occupation around 2925 + 86 and 2875 + 84 
YBP. Zone 2 was occupied from 2297-2751 2cal B.P. and had the second highest 
frequency of artifacts recovered. Zone 1 was identified as the terminal occupation at the 
site. The high frequency of pottery recovered, as compared to the paucity of other artifact 
types, indicated a habitation site rather than a temporary hunting camp. 
 Chapter 7 presented the results of the contortion and lamination study. The study 
quantified the frequencies at which contortions and laminations occurred in pottery at the 
Sarah Peralta site and at the Bayou Jasmine site. Analysis of archaeological materials 
recovered in 2001 and 2002 from the Sarah Peralta site, in conjunction with analysis of 
extant collections from the Bayou Jasmine site, addressed several under-explored 
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technical aspects of Tchefuncte pottery. Analysis of two qualitative characteristics of 
Tchefuncte pottery—contortions and laminations of the paste fabric— indicated that 
temporal variation in Tchefuncte pottery technology exists. The results indicate that there 
was refinement of pottery-producing techniques during the Tchula period in Louisiana. 
Special function sites might have also been identified by analysis of the paste 
quality of the pottery recovered from the Bayou Jasmine site. The short period of 
deposition of the massive Bayou Jasmine site suggests that it may have been a 'central 
place,' where dispersed bands gathered to share information, select mates, to perform 
crucial rituals, and to feast. One feature of such sites is that they contain higher 
proportions of finely made and/or elaborately decorated serving vessels (Saunders 2004). 
The high percentages of fine-paste sherds throughout the column at the Bayou Jasmine 
site, along with its coastal location, may suggest that it was just such a 'central places' in 
south Louisiana. Increased interaction with other cultures of the Gulf tradition at such 
central places probably served to were more fully integrate coastal groups into the Gulf 
tradition.  
The results of this study have added to the body of knowledge concerning the 
development of pottery production in Louisiana. A multitude of questions still exist, 
however, and the methodology devised for paste seriation could help to answer them. For 
one, what is the relationship of the Tchefuncte pottery at Poverty Point to that elsewhere 
in Louisiana? Does the pottery at Poverty Point bear any resemblance to pottery at the 
Sarah Peralta site? Would this methodology show the link between the technological 
processes used to create the local pottery found at the sites?  The results presented here 
are certainly strong enough to warrant further research into Tchefuncte pottery paste 
production technology.  
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APPENDIX A: RADICARBON DATA FROM THE SARAH PERALTA SITE 
 
 
1 These are the original dates from Perrault et al. 1994. 

















































2410 + 120 ( ð13C  corrected) 
 
Zone 2 
2 Calibrated with Calib 5.0.1. 
3 Not reported in Perrault et al. 1994; report on file at Coastal Environments, Inc.  
4 Original corrected date for GX-30295. 
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N6, Feat 1/ 
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2630 

























































2 samples run from 
same feature; UGa-
7279 was a small 




c. 215 cm 
bd 







235 cm bd) 
2370 








N6, Feat. 17 
/254 cm bd 
2780 








1The data for these samples were taken from Hays and Weisntin 1999:Table 1. Samples AA-10586 corrected for 
D13C, but samples AA-9229 and AA-10586 were not. All three samples were calibrated using Stuiver and 
Becker (1986) for 2 sigma (95% confidence).  
2Most of the numbers in the subsurface sample dates were taken from Table 2 in Hays (1995:14). Note, 
however, that the provenience for UGa-7128 was listed incorrectly in Hays (1995) as N6,F17/156 cm bs, 
when it is in fact N6,F17/256 cm bd. Note also that Hays (1995) lists samples as below surface, where 
surface was actually datum. This is the first report on the results of samples UGa-7279 and -7280. All of 
the subsurface samples were corrected for D13C, and all were calibrated using Stuiver and Becker (1993) 
for 2 sigma (95% confidence). 
3Charcoal from spoil layer. 
4University of Georgia laboratory reported that recent calcium carbonate in sample may not have been 







APPENDIX C: ARTIFACT CATALOG 
 
UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        1 1 7.024 POTT PIPE FRAG  1 5.2 2.7
1           1 1 7.020 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 6.5 3.7
1           1 1 7.022 POTT RIMM ORLE MAND 1 7.7 3.4
1           1 1 7.006 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 6.8 4.4
1           1 1 7.023 POTT RIMM TCHP MAND 1 12.3 5.7
1           1 1 7.017 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 17.2
1           1 1 7.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 89 629.4
1           1 1 7.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 11.1
1           1 1 7.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.8 15.6
1           1 1 7.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 7.O
1           1 1 7.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.1 3.8
1           1 1 7.008 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 8
1           1 1 7.009 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 14.1
1           1 1 7.010 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.O 6.9
1           1 1 7.011 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.O 4.5
1           1 1 7.012 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.6 16.1
1           1 1 7.019 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 8.6
1           1 1 7.025 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 7.7
1           1 1 7.026 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 5.3
1           1 1 7.018 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 8.2 14.5
1        1 1 7.014 POTT HIST   1 7.2  
1           1 1 7.001 POTT LESS 1800 "1,545"
1          1 2 19.011 POTT RIMM BAYT BOWI 1 10.2 15.3
1          1 2 19.021 POTT RIMM BAYT IND 1 9.O 5.2
1          1 2 19.083 POTT PIPE FRAG 1 9.9
1          1 2 19.084 POTT PIPE FRAG 1 2.4
1          1 2 19.006 POTT RIMM MAND MAND 1 8.3 3.9
1          1 2 19.075 POTT BODY ORLE MAND 1 6.8 3.2
1          1 2 19.023 POTT BODY TCHI IND 1 6.2 4.O
1          1 2 18.008 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 6.1 4.O
1          1 2 18.009 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 8.3 2.4
1          1 2 19.005 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 8.6 7.5
1          1 2 19.041 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 5.8 2.7
1          1 2 19.058 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 7.6 3.5
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        1 2 19.074 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 6.9 2.9
1          1 2 19.007 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 21.5 23.2
1         1 2 19.024 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 78  596.6
1          1 2 19.062 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 12.4 40.2
1         1 2 18.012 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 40  491.6
1          1 2 18.013 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 24.6
1          1 2 18.014 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 8.1
1          1 2 18.015 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.8 23.2
1          1 2 18.016 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.O 5.7
1          1 2 18.017 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.8 4.3
1          1 2 19.025 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.7 6.6
1          1 2 19.026 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 16.3
1          1 2 19.027 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 8.3
1          1 2 19.028 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 26.2
1          1 2 19.029 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.7 19.7
1          1 2 19.030 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.3 5.1
1          1 2 19.031 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 19.3
1          1 2 19.032 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.2 15.9
1          1 2 19.033 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 9.8
1          1 2 19.034 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.4 9.9
1          1 2 19.040 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 21.4
1          1 2 19.045 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 100 633.5
1          1 2 19.047 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7 10.3
1          1 2 19.048 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 11.6
1          1 2 19.049 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.8 17.4
1          1 2 19.050 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 10.4
1          1 2 19.051 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 10.7
1          1 2 19.052 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 6.3
1          1 2 19.053 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.8 13.5
1          1 2 19.054 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9 13
1          1 2 19.055 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 18.4
1          1 2 19.056 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 12.7
1          1 2 19.057 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.1 6.7
1          1 2 19.059 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.6 8.3
1          1 2 19.063 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 45 44.6
1          1 2 19.065 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.5 11.3
1          1 2 19.066 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 8.9
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        1 2 19.067 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 16.6
1          1 2 19.068 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 4.4
1          1 2 19.069 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.4 6.1
1          1 2 18.010 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 16.1 11.3
1          1 2 18.011 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 32.O 57.2
1          1 2 19.009 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 14.6 16.3
1          1 2 19.010 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 19.1 17.O
1          1 2 19.061 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 18.5 9.3
1          1 2 19.078 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 16.3 16.4
1          1 2 19.079 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 16.2 24
1          1 2 18.002 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 24.9
1          1 2 18.003 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 26.8
1          1 2 18.004 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 17 19.7
1          1 2 18.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.9 23
1          1 2 18.006 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5.1 3.7
1          1 2 18.007 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.O 8.4
1          1 2 19.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 15.7 30.3
1          1 2 19.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 10.4
1          1 2 19.014 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 10.8
1          1 2 19.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.9 7.2
1          1 2 19.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.1 3.9
1          1 2 19.017 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 4.8
1          1 2 19.018 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 5.2
1          1 2 19.019 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.4 3.5
1          1 2 19.020 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.3 3.7
1          1 2 19.043 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5 2
1          1 2 19.044 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.3 30.5
1          1 2 19.060 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.7 8.1
1          1 2 19.070 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 9.3
1          1 2 19.071 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 6.4
1          1 2 19.072 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.5 14.3
1          1 2 19.073 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.3 11
1          1 2 19.022 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 5.7 5.6
1          1 2 19.042 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.1 2.5
1          1 2 19.046 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.3 13.9
1          1 2 19.076 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 5.5 3.6
1          1 2 19.077 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.8 5.4
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1      1 2 19.008 POTT BCLY   1 18.2 12.2
1         1 2 18.001 POTT LESS 360  402.6
1          1 2 19.001 POTT LESS 260 3484.4
1          1 2 19.035 POTT LESS 1630 1655.8
1          1 2 19.064 POTT LESS 2060 2086.8
1          1 2 19.038 POTT PIPE 1 16.55 mm 4.9
1         1 2 19.039 POTT PIPE 1 13.9mm 1.8
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.6 63.4
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.5 12.7
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 9.1
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.5 11.5
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 33.1
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 8
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.6 7.9
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 6.2
1           1 3 8.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 3.5
1           1 3 8.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 7 110.5
1           1 3 8.001 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7 17.9
1           1 3 8.001 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5.9 11.1
1           1 3 8.004 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.9 18.6
1           1 3 8.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.9 9.9
1         1 3 8.002 POTT LESS   10 57.O
1          2 2 14.011 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 8.6 5.6
1          2 2 14.007 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 8.1 2.3
1          2 2 14.003 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 7 6.2
1          2 2 10.005 POTT PODE TCHP MAND 1 13.6 9.1
1         2 2 10.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 28  401.O
1         2 2 10.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 8 
1          2 2 10.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 17.O
1          2 2 10.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 5.9
1          2 2 10.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.6 7.6
1          2 2 11.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 6.5
1          2 2 14.010 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 34 214.5
1         2 2 14.012 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 3 2 
1          2 2 14.013 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 11.8
1          2 2 14.014 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 5.6
1          2 2 14.015 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 3.4
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        2 2 10.006 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 14.4 11.9
1          2 2 14.008 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 17.5 8.8
1          2 2 14.009 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 16.5 12.6
1          2 2 10.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.6 18.6
1          2 2 10.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 14.8
1         2 2 10.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1  
1          2 2 14.004 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.3 41.1
1          2 2 14.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8 13.8
1          2 2 14.006 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 7.8
1          2 2 14.002 POTT RIMM TCHS IND 1 10.5 7
1         2 2 10.008 POTT CNIP  1 17.2 3.5
1          2 2 10.014 POTT LESS 500 542.7
1         2 2 14.001 POTT LESS 450  423.8
1          2 3 16.019 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 6.5 4.2
1          2 3 16.075 POTT RIMM LAKE LAKE 1 8.1 6.4
1         2 3 16.048 POTT OTH PPO  1 26.2
1          2 3 16.036 POTT BODY TAMM LASL 1 6.5 3.6
1          2 3 16.069 POTT BODY TAMM LASS 1 5.5 3.9
1          2 3 16.074 POTT BODY TAMM LASS 1 6.1 1.6
1          2 3 16.023 POTT BODY TAMM TAMM 1 6.3 3.6
1          2 3 16.073 POTT BODY TCHI BAYO 1 7.6 7.5
1          2 3 16.020 POTT BODY TCHI BELL 1 4.9 8.4
1          2 3 16.017 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 5.4 3.8
1          2 3 16.018 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 6.6 1.7
1          2 3 16.026 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 15.5 73.8
1          2 3 16.089 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 9.3 126.4
1          2 3 11.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 5 60.5
1          2 3 16.035 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 131 771.1
1          2 3 16.037 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 51.4
1          2 3 16.038 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 11 36.8
1          2 3 16.039 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.6 30.2
1          2 3 16.040 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 11.5 27.9
1          2 3 16.041 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.6 17.7
1          2 3 16.042 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 4.9 5.7
1          2 3 16.043 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 6.8
1          2 3 16.044 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.3 9.2
1          2 3 16.045 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.1 4.2
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        2 3 16.046 POTT TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 9.5
1          2 3 16.057 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 22 269.O
1          2 3 16.058 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 14.2 11.5
1          2 3 16.059 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 6.4
1          2 3 16.060 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.9 7.1
1          2 3 16.062 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 53 812.1
1          2 3 16.063 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 4.7
1          2 3 16.064 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 14.O
1          2 3 16.065 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 10.4
1          2 3 16.066 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.9 10.5
1          2 3 16.067 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.9 5.5
1          2 3 16.068 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 4.4
1          2 3 16.091 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 4.O
1          2 3 11.002 POTT LESS TCHP TCHP 2 5.7
1          2 3 16.021 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 7 4.2
1          2 3 16.087 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 7.O 13.7
1          2 3 11.001 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 27.3
1          2 3 16.002 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 13.8 13.4
1          2 3 16.003 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 3.2
1          2 3 16.004 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 11.8
1          2 3 16.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 17.1
1          2 3 16.006 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 5.6
1          2 3 16.007 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 6
1          2 3 16.008 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.6 4.9
1          2 3 16.009 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 9
1          2 3 16.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 7.3
1          2 3 16.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.5 6.2
1          2 3 16.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.4 11.6
1          2 3 16.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 3.3
1          2 3 16.014 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.9 3.9
1          2 3 16.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.8 4.1
1          2 3 16.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 6.4
1          2 3 16.049 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.8 8.5
1          2 3 16.050 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.9 25.3
1          2 3 16.051 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.4 5.7
1          2 3 16.052 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.3 15.1
1          2 3 16.053 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 21.9
BODY
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        2 3 16.054 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 6.4
1          2 3 16.055 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 6.5
1          2 3 16.056 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.6 7.1
1          2 3 16.076 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.8 4.2
1          2 3 16.077 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 7.6
1          2 3 16.078 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 21.6
1          2 3 16.079 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.O 14.7
1          2 3 16.080 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.7 14.4
1          2 3 16.081 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.O 11.3
1          2 3 16.082 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.8 6.2
1          2 3 16.083 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 11.1
1          2 3 16.084 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.1 4.8
1          2 3 16.085 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.2 7
1          2 3 16.086 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.9 10.7
1          2 3 16.092 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 8
1          2 3 16.093 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 11.5
1          2 3 16.022 POTT BODY TCHS IND 1 7.6 3.1
1          2 3 16.024 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.9 5.9
1          2 3 16.025 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.4 3.2
1          2 3 16.071 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.2 5.2
1          2 3 16.072 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.9 24.O
1          2 3 16.070 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 8.9 38.7
1        2 3 16.001 POTT LESS   1090 1072
1          2 3 16.047 POTT LESS 290 246.5
1          2 3 16.061 POTT LESS 160 408.4
1          2 3 16.090 POTT LESS 29 30.1
1          2 3 16.088 POTT PIPE 1 6.O 5.O
1   24.003        3 2  POTT BODY CORM CORM 1 8.3 11
1   24.013       3 2  POTT PIPE FRAG  1 5.5 3.2
1   24.011        3 2  POTT LESS ORLE IND 1
1   24.001        3 2  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 33 499
1   24.004        3 2  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.8 14.3
1   24.005        3 2  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.4 1.6
1          3 2 24.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 7.1
1          3 2 24.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 12.6
1          3 2 24.009 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.4 6
1          3 2 24.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.4 4.5
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1  012    3 2 24.  POTT LESS TCHS IND 1   
1          3 2 24.008 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 7.3 17.3
1        3 2 24.014 POTT BCLY   1 16.2 10.3
1         3 2 24.002 POTT LESS 200  330
1          3 3 25.105 POTT BODY CORM CORM 1 5.4 2.2
1          3 3 25.051 POTT BODY LAKE GRND 1 9.8 4.2
1          3 3 25.044 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 8.4 2.7
1          3 3 25.045 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 2 2.7
1          3 3 25.052 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 7.8 4.3
1          3 3 25.107 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 7.7 6.4
1          3 3 25.055 POTT RIMM LAKE LAKE 1 7.8 6.1
1          3 3 25.108 POTT BODY ORLE BOOT 1 5.9 3.1
1          3 3 25.109 POTT BODY TAMM FISK 1 6.7 2.1
1          3 3 25.149 POTT BODY TAMM TAMM 1 8.2 9.7
1          3 3 25.103 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 6.7 0.8
1   25.104        3 3  POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 7.4 2.3
1          3 3 25.106 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 5.9 0.2
1          3 3 25.094 POTT RIMM TCHP MAND 1 6.5 6.5
1   25.048        3 3  POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 15.5 22
1   25.049        3 3  POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 21.8 18
1          3 3 25.144 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 9.2 3
1          3 3 25.017 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.8
1          3 3 25.018 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 3.8
1          3 3 25.019 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 18.1
1          3 3 25.020 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 15.2
1          3 3 25.021 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7 21
1          3 3 25.022 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.2 15
1          3 3 25.023 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.1 9.1
1          3 3 25.024 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 12.5
1          3 3 25.025 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 18.3
1   25.034       3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 59  
1   25.075        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 115
1   25.076        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 28.2
1          3 3 25.077 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 12.1 29.3
1          3 3 25.078 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 9.2
1          3 3 25.079 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 17.9
1          3 3 25.080 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6 11.3
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UNIT   FS        LEVEL ZONE MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        3 3 25.081 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 11.8 28.3
1          3 3 25.082 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 12.8 37.8
1   25.083        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 9.4
1   25.084        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.3 18.8
1   25.085        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 13 13.3
1   25.102        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 9.4
1   25.114        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 180
1   25.119        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 16.2 7.6
1   25.120        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.2 17.3
1          3 3 25.121 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 28.2
1          3 3 25.122 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 20.5
1   25.123        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 14.6
1   25.124        3 3  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 7.3
1          3 3 25.125 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 8.8
1          3 3 25.126 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 8.5
1          3 3 25.127 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 7.1
1          3 3 25.128 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.6 9.3
1          3 3 25.129 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 7.1
1          3 3 25.130 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.6 12.5
1         10.2 3 3 25.131 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.5
1         13.5 3 3 25.132 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.9
1 3         3 25.133 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 9.4
1          3 3 25.134 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.5 12.8
1          3 3 25.135 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 8
1          3 3 25.136 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.8 12.5
1          3 3 25.137 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.4 6.7
1          3 3 25.138 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.6 7.3
1          3 3 25.139 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7 4.9
1          3 3 25.152 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 13 107.5
1          3 3 25.153 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 16.5
1          3 3 25.154 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.6 17.3
1          3 3 25.053 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 22 21
1          3 3 25.054 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 20.8 16
1          3 3 25.098 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 18.3 11.3
1          3 3 25.099 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 11.3 67
1   25.150        3 3  POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 10.2
1          3 3 25.001 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7 6.7
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1        3 3 25.002 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10 28.2
1          3 3 25.003 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9 5.7
1          3 3 25.004 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6 9.7
1          3 3 25.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8 3.1
1          3 3 25.006 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 4.7
1          3 3 25.007 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 8
1          3 3 25.008 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 10.3
1          3 3 25.009 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.8 5.1
1          3 3 25.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 5.4
1          3 3 25.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 4.6
1          3 3 25.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5 2.7
1          3 3 25.014 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 2.7
1          3 3 25.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8 4
1          3 3 25.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 3.4
1          3 3 25.057 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.8 25
1          3 3 25.061 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.8 10.1
1          3 3 25.062 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 32.4
1          3 3 25.063 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 22
1          3 3 25.064 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.7 18.3
1          3 3 25.065 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.8 10.2
1          3 3 25.066 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 5.1
1          3 3 25.067 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.9 12.5
1   25.068        3 3  POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.8 36.2
1          3 3 25.069 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.3 20.3
1          3 3 25.070 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 7.4
1          3 3 25.071 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.7 15.8
1          3 3 25.072 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.3 17.3
1          3 3 25.073 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 14.5
1         9.7 3 3 25.074 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.3
1          3 3 25.087 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5.4 9.2
1          3 3 25.088 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 15 66.3
1          3 3 25.089 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.6 5.2
1          3 3 25.090 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 8.3
1          3 3 25.091 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 7.8
1          3 3 25.092 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.5 5.4
1   25.093        3 3  POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.7 13.4
1          3 3 25.115 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.5 10.2
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1        3 3 25.116 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.1 10.8
1          3 3 25.151 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11 10.7
1          3 3 25.012 POTT TIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9 4.3
1          3 3 25.026 POTT BODY TCHS GENT 1 8.1 29.2
1          3 3 25.030 POTT BODY TCHS GENT 1 8.9 17.3
1          3 3 25.035 POTT BODY TCHS GENT 1 7.9 89.1
1          3 3 25.058 POTT BODY TCHS IND 1 5.9 4.1
1          3 3 25.059 POTT BODY TCHS IND 1 6.6 11.3
1   25.101        3 3  POTT BODY TCHS SLBK 1 8 8.1
1   25.095        3 3  POTT RIMM TCHS SLBK 1 17 13.2
1          3 3 25.027 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 5.1 4.3
1          3 3 25.028 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 8 8.4
1          3 3 25.029 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7 8.3
1          3 3 25.031 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6 6.6
1   25.032        3 3  POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.5 11.5
1   25.036        3 3  POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 5.9 1.6
1          3 3 25.037 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.9 3.4
1          3 3 25.038 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.8 3.3
1          3 3 25.039 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 3.4
1          3 3 25.040 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.3 3.5
1          3 3 25.041 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 6.4 1.6
1          3 3 25.042 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 5.9 2.8
1          3 3 25.043 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.8 7.3
1          3 3 25.060 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.9 9.3
1          3 3 25.117 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7 4.5
1          3 3 25.056 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 7.9 13
1          3 3 25.033 POTT BODY TCHS UID 1 9 7.9
1          3 3 25.118 POTT BODY TCHS VERM 1 7.2 3.9
1        3 3 25.047 POTT BCLY   2 18
1          3 3 25.100 POTT BCLY 12 57
1          3 3 25.148 POTT BCLY 46 100.2
1          3 3 25.149 POTT CNIP 1 15.1 10.3
1        3 3 25.086 POTT LESS 459   
1          3 3 25.140 POTT LESS 490 873
1          3 3 25.155 POTT LESS 200 164
1          3 3 25.110 POTT PIPE 1 3.7 1.2
1          3 3 25.143 POTT UID 2 12.4
8.4
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
1        4 3 27.007 POTT BODY CORM CORM 1 6.2 22.5
1          4 3 27.007 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 8.1 11
1          4 3 27.012 POTT BODY ORLE BOOT 1 5.2 1.3
1          4 3 27.011 POTT RIMM ORLE BOOT 1 6.1 10.4
1          4 3 27.013 POTT RIMM ORLE UNSP 1 9.5 9.7
1          4 3 27.053 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 7.1 2.8
1          4 3 27.008 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 11.7 1
1         4 3 27.031 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 105  593.4
1          4 3 27.032 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 26.7
1          4 3 27.033 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.4 25.4
1          4 3 27.034 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7 23.1
1          4 3 27.035 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7 93.4
1          4 3 27.036 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 31.9
1          4 3 27.037 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 36.9
1          4 3 27.038 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.9 35.6
1          4 3 27.039 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.6 29.7
1          4 3 27.040 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 12.7 24.2
1          4 3 27.041 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 21.6
1          4 3 27.042 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.2 25.6
1          4 3 27.047 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 46 495.8
1          4 3 27.054 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.7 9.4
1          4 3 27.055 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 7.6
1          4 3 27.056 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.6 3.3
1          4 3 27.057 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.9 4.4
1          4 3 27.058 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.9 5.3
1          4 3 27.069 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 3 27.1
1          4 3 27.071 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.5 8.5
1          4 3 27.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 2.7
1          4 3 27.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 23.4
1          4 3 27.017 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 17.8
1          4 3 27.018 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.9 6
1          4 3 27.019 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.1 24.7
1          4 3 27.020 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7 8
1          4 3 27.021 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.7 17.5
1          4 3 27.022 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.9 5.5
1          4 3 27.023 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.3 4.1
1          4 3 27.025 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.5 6.4
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1        4 3 27.026 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5.4 1.8
1          4 3 27.027 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.4 7.2
1          4 3 27.028 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 4.5
1          4 3 27.029 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 2.6
1          4 3 27.030 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 3.7
1          4 3 27.043 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 10.7
1      TCHP    4 3 27.059 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 9.7 34.4
1      TCHP    4 3 27.060 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 5.9 7.6
1      TCHP    4 3 27.061 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 5.7 7.1
1      TCHP    4 3 27.062 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 9.7 8.7
1      TCHP    4 3 27.063 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 7.4
1      GENT    4 3 27.050 POTT BODY TCHS 1 7.6 26.5
1      TCHS    4 3 27.009 POTT BODY TCHS 1 4.4 3.1
1          4 3 27.010 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.2 2.6
1          4 3 27.044 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 4.9 2.3
1          4 3 27.051 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.9 18.9
1      TCHS    4 3 27.070 POTT BODY TCHS 1 7 9.9
1          4 3 27.048 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 7.8 127.9
1      TCHS    4 3 27.052 POTT RIMM TCHS 1 9.4 21.3
1          4 3 27.049 POTT BODY TCHS UID 1 8.5 11.1
1    LESS     4 3 27.014 POTT  120 198.8
1          4 3 27.046 POTT LESS 350 399.8
1          4 3 27.024 POTT RIMM 1 8.7 4.3
1          5 3 30.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 21 164.6
1          5 3 30.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.3 16.1
1      TCHP    5 3 30.006 POTT BODY TCHP 1 7.6 28.7
1          5 3 30.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 37.3
1          5 3 30.008 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 7.1
1      TCHP    5 3 30.009 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 11.3 8.2
1          5 3 30.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 4.8 17.1
1          5 3 30.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 5.9 4.9
1          5 3 30.010 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 2.4 6.3
1        5 3 30.003 POTT BCLY   1 12.3
1    LESS      5 3 30.001 POTT 1490 1470
2          4 2 31.003 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 50
2      TCHP    4 2 31.002 POTT BODY TCHP 2 14.9
2      TCHP    4 2 31.004 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 8.9 6.8
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UNIT      Subtype     LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type NO # Width WT (g)
2      4 2 32.002 BONE UID  1  0.3
2          4 2 32.002 BONE UID 1 0.3
2          4 2 32.001 POTT LESS 43 40
2          4 2 31.001 POTT LESS 30 70.1
2          4 3 33.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 18 262.5
2          4 3 33.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.4 12.6
2      TCHP    4 3 33.003 POTT BODY TCHP 1 8.1 24.6
2          4 3 33.004 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 7.6
2          4 3 33.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.4 18
2      GREE    7 3 36.013 POTT RIMM ALEX 1 7 6.8
2          7 3 36.020 POTT PIPE BOWL 1 6
2      IND    7 3 36.021 POTT RIMM LAKE 1 5.3
2      LAKE    7 3 36.006 POTT BODY LAKE 1 7.6 4.8
2          7 3 36.022 POTT RIMM ORLS IND 1 5.8 3.8
2          7 3 36.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 17 209.9
2          7 3 36.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 33.6
2          7 3 36.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 5.7 10.4
2      TCHP    7 3 36.009 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 10 27.7
2          7 3 36.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.4 17.4
2      TCHP    7 3 36.011 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 9.2 34.4
2      TCHP    7 3 36.012 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 4.9 13.1
2      TCHP    7 3 36.014 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 9.9 8.6
2      TCHP    7 3 36.015 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 8.7 15.3
2      TCHP    7 3 36.018 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 9.1 6.1
2      TCHP    7 3 36.019 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 7 6.6
2      TCHS    7 3 36.005 POTT BODY TCHS 1 16.1 14.6
2      TCHS    7 3 36.007 POTT BODY TCHS 1 5.4 6.2
2          7 3 36.008 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 8.3 8.6
2      TCHS    7 3 36.016 POTT BODY TCHS 1 8.4 15.2
2      TCHS    7 3 36.017 POTT RIMM TCHS 1 7.1 21.2
2      TCHS    7 3 36.023 POTT RIMM TCHS 1 5.2 4.2
2         7 3 36.001 POTT LESS  104 457.3
3          6 3 49.012 POTT BODY CORM CORM 1 5.3 7.6
3          6 3 49.009 POTT RIMM LAKE GRAND 1 9.8 10.6
3      LAKE    6 3 49.014 POTT BODY LAKE 1 6.9 11
3          6 3 49.011 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 8.5 20.5
3          6 3 49.013 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 7.1 7.3
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3       6 3 49.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 50  880.1
3  3  BODY      6 49.003 POTT TCHP TCHP 1 8.9 32.7
3          6 3 49.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.6 7.3
3      TCHP    6 3 49.005 POTT BODY TCHP 1 8 19.3
3          6 3 49.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.4 9.9
3          6 3 49.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.4 12.5
3          6 3 49.008 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 20.5 20
3          6 3 49.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.1 20.9
3      TCHP    6 3 49.016 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 10.3 41.8
3          6 3 49.017 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 16.3
3          6 3 49.019 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.8 14.3
3          6 3 49.018 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 8 15.5
3        6 3 49.001 POTT LESS   290 1253
3          6 3 49.010 POTT PIPE 1 14 9.1
3      CORM    7 3 50.012 POTT BODY CORM 1 8.9 18.7
3      KENT    7 3 50.004 LITH PRTL DART 1 7.4
3          7 3 50.017 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 5.2 6.9
3          7 3 50.016 POTT BODY TAMM TAMM 1 9.3 6.9
3          7 3 50.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 49 586
3      TCHP    7 3 50.005 POTT BODY TCHP 1 9.7 55.4
3          7 3 50.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 32.8
3      TCHP    7 3 50.007 POTT BODY TCHP 1 8.3 34.4
3          7 3 50.008 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6 14.7
3          7 3 50.009 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 4.5
3          7 3 50.025 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 16.6
3          7 3 50.026 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 20 110.4
3          7 3 50.019 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.7 8.5
3          7 3 50.020 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.3 20.2
3          7 3 50.021 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 13.7 22.1
3          7 3 50.022 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 13.3 18.9
3      TCHP    7 3 50.023 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 10.1 10.1
3          7 3 50.024 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.4 14.3
3          7 3 50.010 POTT BODY TCHS GENT 1 7.5 5.6
3      TCHS    7 3 50.011 POTT BODY TCHS 1 6.9 24.7
3          7 3 50.013 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7.8 30.5
3          7 3 50.014 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 9 8.7
3          7 3 50.015 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 5.7 6.6
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3        7 3 50.018 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 5.4 21.8
3        7 3 50.003 LITH PUMI   1 1
3          7 3 50.002 POTT LESS 204 831
4           1 1 9.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 17.9 10.1
4           1 1 9.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 5
4           1 1 9.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 12 9.8
4       TCHP    1 1 9.004 POTT BODY TCHP 1 8.5 8.6
4          1 1 9.001 POTT LESS  17 34.2
4          2 2 37.010 BONE REPT PLST TURT 3 2.1
4          2 2 37.008 POTT BODY TAMM BRIT 1 8.9 6.9
4          2 2 37.003 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 8.4 4.3
4          2 2 37.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 29
4      TCHP    2 2 37.004 POTT BODY TCHP 1 7 19.7
4          2 2 37.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 1 16.3
4      TCHP    2 2 37.006 POTT PODE TCHP 1 1.9 8.9
4      TCHP    2 2 37.007 POTT RIMM TCHP 1 8.9 13.4
4         2 2 37.011 BONE UID  4 1.2
4          2 2 37.009 POTT BCLY 1 20 11.9
4         2 2 37.002 POTT LESS 170  
4          2 3 38.013 LITH TOOL CHIP 1 12 8.5
4          2 3 38.010 POTT BODY CORM CORM 1 8.1 17.5
4          2 3 38.006 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 8.7 21.3
4          2 3 38.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.2 5.4
4          2 3 38.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 41 662.3
4          2 3 38.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10 88.7
4      TCHP    2 3 38.008 POTT BODY TCHP 1 6.8 14.1
4      TCHP    2 3 38.009 POTT BODY TCHP 1 10.8 29.9
4      TCHP    2 3 38.011 POTT BODY TCHP 1 9.4 18.3
4          2 3 38.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.2 30.3
4          2 3 38.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.4 29.9
4          2 3 38.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 24.3
4       TCHP   2 3 38.002 POTT BODY TCHP 6  56.1
4         2 3 38.001 POTT LESS  32 60.9
4          2 3 38.004 POTT LESS 560 1172
4          3 2 40.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 43 560.1
4          3 2 40.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9 25.9
4          3 2  POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 58.640.004
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4        3 2 40.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.7 16.8
4          3 2 40.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 55.7
4          3 2 40.007 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 27.6
4          3 2 40.008 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 38.8
4          3 2 40.009 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 6.4 10.8
4          3 2 40.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11 21.9
4          3 2 40.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.9 13.2
4          3 2 40.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 13.1 20.3
4       3 2 40.001 POTT LESS   846  60.9
4          3 3 39.019 POTT RIMM ORLE ORLE 1 7.8 3.5
4         3 3 39.021 LITH TOOL SCPR  1 37.2
4          3 3 39.020 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 8.5 13
4          3 3 51.004 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 8 36.4
4          3 3 51.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 2 78
4          3 3 51.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 18.8
4          3 3 39.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 54 735.5
4          3 3 39.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.3 34.5
4          3 3 39.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.6 18.1
4          3 3 39.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.4 24.6
4          3 3 39.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.2 25.9
4          3 3 39.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 10.8 63.7
4          3 3 39.008 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.5 19.7
4          3 3 51.005 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 32.4
4          3 3 51.006 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.5 56.9
4          3 3 51.007 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.9 25.6
4          3 3 51.008 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7 7
4          3 3 51.009 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10 8.9
4          3 3 39.009 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.9 23.9
4          3 3 39.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.3 16.3
4          3 3 39.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 21.9
4          3 3 39.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.1 9.2
4          3 3 39.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.2 16.2
4          3 3 39.014 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10 35.9
4          3 3 39.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7 10.7
4          3 3 39.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10 24.1
4          3 3 39.017 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10 11.8
4          3 3 39.018 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.5 43.8
           LEVEL
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
4     3 3 51.001 POTT LESS   2  6.8
4          3 3 39.001 POTT LESS 280 633.8
4          4 5 43.021 POTT BASE LAKE LAKE 1 6.5 45.3
4          4 5 43.004 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 12 24.9
4          4 5 43.005 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 9.3 19.4
4          4 5 43.008 POTT BODY TCHP MAND 1 7.1 8.1
4      MAND    4 5 43.009 POTT BODY TCHP 1 6 8.3
4          4 5 43.020 POTT BASE TCHP TCHP 1 15 142.2
4          4 5 43.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 52 1093.5
4          4 5 43.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.8 7.5
4          4 5 43.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8 12.8
4          4 5 43.007 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 18.9
4          4 5 43.019 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 11.8 37.7
4          4 5 43.010 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.8 8
4          4 5 43.011 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.9 30.9
4          4 5 43.012 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11.6 27.9
4          4 5 43.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 13.7 30.4
4          4 5 43.014 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.5 10.3
4          4 5 43.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 10.5 10.2
4          4 5 43.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 6.3
4          4 5 43.017 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 12.2 16.9
4          4 5 43.022 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 8 33.8
4        4 5 43.001 POTT LESS   350 1479.4
4          4 5 43.018 POTT LESS 200 793.5
4          5 3 46.007 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 7.5 8.7
4          5 3 46.008 POTT BODY LAKE LAKE 1 8.3 10.7
4          5 3 46.025 BONE MAMM LONG MSLL 1 0.9
4          5 3 46.009 POTT BODY TAMM TAMM 1 7 1.6
4          5 3 46.020 POTT BODY TCHI TCHI 1 8.3 5
4          5 3 46.002 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 35
4          5 3 46.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9 39.6
4          5 3 46.004 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.2 21.5
4          5 3 46.005 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 6.9 15.9
4          5 3 46.006 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 9.1 24.6
4          5 3 46.010 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 50 83.4
4          5 3 46.011 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 20 20.2
4          5 3 46.012 POTT PODE TCHP TCHP 1 14.9 5.6
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UNIT           LEVEL ZONE FS MATERIAL Class Type Subtype NO # Width WT (g)
4        5 3 46.013 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 7.1 6.1
4          5 3 46.014 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9 11.1
4          5 3 46.015 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 13 15
4          5 3 46.016 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9 20
4          5 3 46.017 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 11 11.6
4          5 3 46.018 POTT RIMM TCHP TCHP 1 9.9 18.5
4          5 3 46.021 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 7 5
4          5 3 46.022 POTT BODY TCHS TCHS 1 8.2 22.3
4          5 3 46.019 POTT RIMM TCHS TCHS 1 8.9 8.5
4          5 3 46.024 BONE MAMM UID LGMM 6 16.4
4          5 3 46.026 BONE MAMM UID LGMM 5 11.2
4          5 3 46.023 BONE FISH VERT CTFS 1 0.1
4        5 3 46.001 POTT LESS   211
4           2 4.001 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 9 91
4           2 4.003 POTT BODY TCHP TCHP 1 8.6 10.2
4          2 4.004 BONE MAMM UID  3 5.2
4           2 4.002 POTT LESS 46 172.7













APPENDIX D: LOUISIANA CODING SYSTEM 
 
I. Material 
 LITH:  Lithic 
 POTT:  Pottery  
 EACR:  Euro-American Ceramics 
   CLAY: Other clay  
   BONE:  Bone  
   METL: Metal 
   WOOD:  Wood 
   GLSS:    Glass 
   SHLL:    Shell 
   BTNC: Botanical 
   STRL:    Sterile Provenience 
           PLAS:   Plastic 
           CHAR:   Charcoal (4.10.99) 
           HBON:   Human Bone (8.22.95) 
           UDMA:  Unidentified Material/man-made (8.8.95) 
            
\WBON:  Worked Bone 
           CONC:   Concretions 
           ASHS:    Ash (4.2.99) 
           SOIL:     Soil Sample 






 DBTG: debitage (including blades GRVL: river gravel   
      used for utilized flakes   QRTZ: quartz, unmodified and 
quartzite 
 TOOL: tool      QCRS: quartz crystal 
 PRJL: projectile point    LMST: limestone    
 CORE: core     SNDS: sandstone 
 CRFL: core with flakes removed  USDR: UID sedimentary (white) 
rock 
 UNMD: unmodified  






III. Type (Tools only) 
 BLDE: blade (Twice as long as wide; triangular or trapezoidal in cross-section; 
                 bulb of percussion on end. Measure: <1cm=1; 1-2cm=2; >2cm=3. 
   If can't tell-4W + 1 side 2x-put with blades for consistency.) 
 SCPR: scraper     KNFE: knife 
 GRND:  ground stone    PERF: perforator 
 GOUG:  gouge (2-4-99)   HAMM: hammerstone 
 
III. Type (continued) 
 SPOK: spokeshave    GRVR: graver 
 ABRD: abrader    NUTT: nutting stone 
 PREF: perform    BLNK: blank 
 FLKE: flake     BURN: burnishing pebble 
 COBB: cobble     PEBB: pebble 
 CORE: core     UNID: unidentified tool 
 
IV. Variety 
           SPER: spear point    DART: dart point  
           ARRW: arrow point    POSB: possible blade 
 PRIB: prismatic blade    BURB: burin blade 
 BLAF: blade flake    SI: side scraper 
 EN: end scraper    CE: celt 
 PLMT: plummet    ADZE: adze 
 PR: primary flake (50-100%)   SE: secondary flake (11-49%) 
 TE: tertiary flake (1-10%)   BI: bifacial thinning flake 
 MF: microflake    FCR: fire cracked rock 
 POLY: polyhedral core   PATT: patterned core 
 UNPC: unpatterned     DRLL: drill 
 
Fl  (Form 1) 
 CLOV:  Clovis    PELI:  Pelican   
            DALT:  Dalton    COLB:  Colbert 
 SCOT:   Scottsbluff     HARD:  Hardin 
 EDEN:  Eden     CACH:  Cache River 
 SANP:   San Patrice    CARR:  Carrollton  
 WELL:  Wells     HALE:  Hale 
 PONC:  Ponchartrain    DELH:  Delhi 
 MOTL: Motley    EPPS:  Epps 
 EVAN:  Evans    SINN:   Sinner 
 GARY: Gary     KENT:  Kent 
 ELLI:   Ellis     MARS:  Marshall 
 MARC: Marcos    MACO: Macon 
 ELAM: Elam     KEIT: Keithville 
 DESM:  Desmuke    WILL:  Williams 
 COLL:  Collins    SCAL:  Scallorn 
 HOMA : Homan    CATA:  Catahoula 
 BONH:  Bonham    FRIL:   Friley 
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 HAYE: Hayes     ALBA:  Alba 
 REED:  Reed     MADI:  Madison 
 PERD:  Perdiz     BAYO:  Bayou Goula 
 NODE:  Nodena    MAUD:  Maud 
 BASS:   Bassett    BENT:  Bertun 
 WHAT: Whatley    UNID: unidentified 
 
 
F2 (Form 2) 
 COMP: complete FRAC: fractured 
 INCP: incomplete TEST: tested 
 UF: unfinished 
  
R1  
 CHRT: chert  (also CHER) UNID: unidentified stone 
 QU: quartz  FE: ferrugenous 
 QUTE: quartzite PY: pyrite 
 SAND: sandstone SS: silicified sandstone 
 STEA: steatite  UNEX: unidentified/exotic 
 LMST: limestone 
 BASE:  bases (see FII) 
 
  
Cl & C2 (Condition 1& Condition 2) 
 HE: heat-treated    RE: reworked 





II. Class  
 BODY:  body sherd 
 RIMM:  rim sherd 
 APPN:  appendage (8.22.95) 
 
III. Type            IV. Variety 
 
 RMON:   Rim only, can’t type b/c too little body available 
 BDON:   Body only, can’t type b/c too little rim available (5-12-99) 
 
 ADDI:  Addis Plain 
    UNSP:  Unspecified 
    INDE:  Indeterminate 
     ADDI:  Addis 
 ALEX:  Alexander Incised 
    UNSP:  Unspecified 
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    INDE:  Indeterminate 
    GREE: Green Point 
 
 ALXP:  Alexander Pinched 
    UNSP:  Unspecified 
   INDE:  Indeterminate 
   CAST:  Castine Bayou 
 
 ALLI:  Alligator Incised 
        UNSP:  Unspecified 
         INDE:  Indeterminate 
                   ALLI:  Alligator 
         OXBO:  Oxbow 
 
 ANNA:  Anna Incised 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
           ANNA:  Anna 
           AUST:  Australia 
            EVNG:  Evangeline 
                              HEDG: Hedgeland (Ryan 1996) 
 
 AVEN:  Avenue Polychrome 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
            AVEN:  Avenue 
 
 AVOY:  Avoyelles Punctated 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:   Indeterminate 
           AVOY:  Avoyelles 
           DUPR:  Dupree 
            KEAR:  Kearney 
           GEOR:  George 
            TATU : Tatum 
 
 BARN: Barnes Cordmarked 
            UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
          BARN: Barnes 
 
 BART:  Barton Incised 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
           BART: Barton 
           ARCO: Arcola 
           CAMP: Campbell 
           ESTI:  Estill 
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           KNTT:  Kent 
           TOGO: Togo 
           MIDN:  Midnight 
 
 BAYT:  Baytown Plain 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
    BAYT: Baytown 
            BOWI:  Bowie 
            FITL:  Fitler 
             LITT:  Little River 
             VILL:  Marksville 
              PERC:  Percy Creek 
             REED: Reed 
             SART:  Sartartia 
              THOM:  Thomas 
 WEST: West Lake 
                         TROY: Troyville 
                         VALL: Valley Park 
                         VICK: Vicksburg 
                              UNSA: Unspecified A 
                              UNSB: Unspecified B 
 
                              UNSC: Unspecified C 
 
 BELD:  Beldeau Incised 
           UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
           BELD:  Beldeau 
            BELB:  Bell Bayou 
           TREA:  Treadaway 
 
 BELL:  Bell Plain 
            UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
            BELL:  Bell 
            BLUF:  Holly Bluff 
           NEWM:  New Madrid 
            STCA:  St. Catherine 
           GREE:  Greenville 
 
 CAHO:  Cahokia Cordmarked 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
     BUFO:  Buford 
     MONT:  Montrose 
            CAME: Cameron Complicated Stamped (3/24/04 T.S.) 
                              No varieties described - replaces GAIN 
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 CARS:  Carson Red on Buff 
            UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
           CARS:  Carson 
            OLMO:  Olmond 
 
 CART:  Carter Engraved 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
    INDE:  Indeterminate 
   UNSP:  Unspecified 
 CHIC:  Chickachae Combed 
 CHUR:  Churupa 
           CART: Carter 
            MUDL: Mud Lake 
            SARA: Sara 
             SHEL:  Shell Bluff 
 
 CATA:  Catahoula Zoned Red 
            UNSP: Unspecified 
 INDE:  Indeterminate 
 CATA:  Catahoula 
 
  CHEN:  Chene Blanc (8-24-98) 
   CHEN:  Chene Blanc 
   FOUN:  Fountain 
   SHRP:  Sharp (incised) (2-8-99) 
 
  CHEV:  Chevalier Stamped 
          UNSP:  Unspecified  
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
             CHEV: Chevalier  
             CORN: Cornelia  
 LULU:  Lulu  
 PERR:  Perry 
   UNSP:  Unspecified 
   INDE:  Indeterminate 
 CHIC:  Chickachae 
 NICK:  Nick 
 
 CHIN:  Chinchuba Brushed 
 UNSP:  Unspecified 
 INDE:  Indeterminate 
 CHUR:  Churupa Punctated 
 UNSP:  Unspecified 
 INDE:  Indeterminate 
 THOR:  Thornton 
 BOYD:  Boyd (2-2-99)  
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 COLE:  Coleman  Incised 
   UNSP:  Unspecified 
   INDE:   Indeterminate 
   COLE:  Coleman 
 
  COLS:  Coles Creek Incised 
   UNSP:  Unspecified 
   INDE:  Indeterminate 
   COLS:  Coles Creek 
   ATHA:  Athanasio 
 WADE: Wade 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
            BLAK: Blakely 
               CAMP:  Campbellsville 
 CHAS: Chase 
 DOZI: Dozier 
 ELYY: Ely 
              GREN:  Greenhouse 
                       HRDY: Hardy 
  HUNT: Hunt 
 MACE: Macedonia 
 MOTT: Mott 
 STON: Stoner 
 PHIL: Phillips 
 PECA: Pecan 
 LONE: Lone Oak 
 
 CORM:  Cormorant Cord-Impressed 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
              INDE:  Indeterminate 
              CORM: Cormorant 
 
 EVNS:  Evansville Punctated 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                EVNS:  Evansville 
                BRAX:  Braxton 
                BRUS:  Brusly 
               LASA:  La Salle 
                RHIN:  Rhinehart 
                SHAR:  Sharkey 
              WILK:  Wilkinson 
              AMIT:  Amite 
 
 FIBE:  Fiber Tempered 
 
 FORT:  Fortune Noded 
           UNSP: Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
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          FORT:  Fortune 
 
  
 FREN:  French Fork Incised 
            UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
           FREN:  French Fork 
 IBER: lberville 
 LABO: Laborde 
 LARK: Larkin 
          MCNU: McNutt 
 WILZ: Wilzone 
 LAFA: Lafayette 
 BRAS: Brashear 
 
 GRAC:  Grace Brushed 
                       UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
           GRAC:  Grace 
 
 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
HARR:  Harrison Bayou Incised 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
             HARR:  Harrison Bayou 
 
 HOLL:  Hollyknowe Ridge Pinched 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
             HOLL:  Hollyknowe 
             PATM:  Patmos 
 
 HLWH:  Hollywood White 
            UNSP:  Unspecified 
          HLWH: Hollywood 
 
 INDI:  Indian Bay Stamped 
           UNSP:  Unspecified 
            INDE:  Indeterminate 
            INDI:  Indian Bay 
           CYPR:  Cypress Bayou 
           GAMM:  Gammon 
            SHAW:  Shaw 
            SPEN:  Spencer Bayou 
 
 JAKE:  Jaketown Simple Stamped 
            UNSP:  Unspecified 
             INDE:  Indeterminate 
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             JAKE:  Jaketown 
  SILV:  Silver Lake 
 
 KENN:  Kennett Plain 
             UNSP:  Unspecified  
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
             KENN:  Kennett 
 
 
            LART:  Larto Red 
KIMM:  Kimmswick Fabric Impressed 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               KIMM:  Kimmswick 
 
 KINL:  Kinlock Simple Stamped 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              KINL:  Kinlock 
 
 LAKE:  Lake Borgne Incised 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               LAKE:  Lake Borgne 
              TENH:  Tenhut 
              CRSS:  Cross Bayou (12-28-98) 
 
 LAND:  Landon Red on Buff 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
              INDE:  Indeterminate 
             LAND: Landon 
 LART:  Larto Red 
   UNSP:  Unspecified 
      INDE:  Indeterminate 
              
 LONG:  Long Lake 
     SLVR:  Silver Creek 
     CHIO:   Chicot 
 VAUG:  Vaughan 
 
             LEAU:      L’eau Noire Incised 
 UNSP:  Unspecified 
              INDE:  Indeterminate 
              LEAU:  L'eau Noire 
              BOUR:  Bayou Bourbe 
  
 LELA: Leland Incised 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
    INDE:  Indeterminate 
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 LELA:  Leland 
 GOUL:  Bayou Goula 
           BLAN:  Blanchard 
 DABN:  Dabney 
           DEEP:  Deep Bayou 
           LAND:  Fatherland 
            FERR:  Ferris 
           NATC:  Natchez 
           BETH:  Bethlehem 
           RUSS:  Russell 
 WILL:  Williams 
 FOST:  Foster (See Brown 1985 [Natchez Bluffs] 296) 
 
            MABI: Mabin (6-30-99) 
                         UNSP: Unspecified 
                          JOBY: Joe’s Bayou 
 
 MADD:  Maddox Engraved 
 
              INDE:  Indeterminate 
               SPAN:  Spanish Fork 
 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
               BAPT: Baptiste 
               EMER: Emerald 
                CITY:  Silver City 
 
 MAND:  Mandeville Stamped 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
                MAND:  Mandeville 
 MANP:  Mandeville Plain  (12-2-98) 
               UNSP:  Unspecified 
               MANP:  Mandeville Plain 
    
 MARK:  Marksville Incised 
               UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               MARK:  Marksville 
               GOOS:  Goose Lake 
               LEIS:  Leist 
                STEE:  Steele Bayou 
               YOKE:  Yokena 
 MRKS:  Marksville Stamped 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               MRKS:  Marksville 
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               ROUG:  Bayou Rouge 
               CROO:  Crooks 
              MANN:  Manny   
 NEWS:  Newsome 
 TROY:  Troyville 
  
              BRUL:  Bruly 
 MOUN: Mound Place Incised 
 MATT:  Matthews Incised 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
               INDE: Indeterminate 
               MATT: Matthews 
               BECK: Beckwith 
               MANL: Manly 
 
 MAZI: Mazique Incised 
          UNSP:  Unspecified 
          INDE:  Indeterminate 
    MAZI:  Mazique 
              KING:  Kings Point 
              MANC:  Manchac 
              BACK:  Back Ridge 
              SWEE:  Sweet Bay 
              BRSH:  Brashear 
 
     MEDO: Medora Incised 
               UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
             MEDO:  Medora 
 
   MISS: Mississippi Plain 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
                           MISS:  Mississippi 
                           COKE:  Coker 
                              DEVI: Devil’s Bend 
                 FELD:  Mound Field 
                NADY:  Nady 
                NEEL:  Neeley's Ferry 
                HONT:  Pocahontas 
                YAZO:  Yazoo 
 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
   INDE:  Indeterminate 
                MOUN:  Mound Place 
                SAWB:  Chickasawba 
                FALS:  False River 
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  MULB: Mulberry Creek Cord Marked 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
               BLUE: Blue Lake 
               EDWA: Edwards 
               KORA: Korando 
                PORT: Porter Bayou 
               SMIT: Smith Creek 
 
  NASH: Nashville Negative Painted 
               UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
                           KINC: Kincaid 
                           SIKE: Sikeston 
 
 DENA: Nodena Red and White 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                  INDE: Indeterminate 
                 DENA: Nodena 
                 DOUG: Douglas 
                 DUMO: Dumond 
                 ELIS: Ellison 
 
  OBYA: O'Byam Incised 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                  INDE: Indeterminate 
                 OBYA: O'Byam 
 
      OLDT: Old Town Red 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                  INDE: Indeterminate 
                 OLDT: Old Town 
                 BEAV: Beaverdam 
                GRAN: Grand Village 
                 PANT: Panther Creek 
                  STFR: St. Francis 
                  SHAR: Sharbrough 
                OKIA: Cahokia 
                 REDR: Red Rock 
 
        ONEA: O'Neal Plain 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                  INDE: Indeterminate 
                NOTT: Nott 
 
          
  ORLE:  Orleans Punctated 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
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                INDE: Indeterminate 
                          ORLE: Orleans 
 
    OWEN: Owens Punctated 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                            OWEN: Owens 
                            MENA: Menard 
                  BELA: Beland City 
 POOR: Poor Joe 
                  WIDO: Widow Creek 
 
  PARK: Parkin Punctated 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                  INDE: Indeterminate 
                 PARK: Parkin 
                 CAST: Castile 
                 HARS: Harris 
                 DALE: Hollandale 
                 TRAN: Transylvania 
 
   PLAQ: Plaquemine Brushed 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                              BLAC: Blackwater 
                  PLAQ: Plaquemine 
 
   POCA: Pocahontas Punctated 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                  POCA: Pocahontas 
 
     PNTR: Ponchartrain Check Stamped 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                 PNTR: Ponchartrain 
                 CRAW: Crawford Point 
                 FIRE: Fire Island 
                 LAMB: Lambert Ridge 
                 TABI: Tabiscania 
    TIGE: Tiger Island 
                            PACA: Pacaniere 
      
  POUN:  Pouncey Ridge Pinched 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                            POUN: Pouncey 
                            PATO: Patosi 
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            POWE: Powell Plain 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
               POWE: Powell 
 
            QUAL: Qualaforma Red on White 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
                QUAL: Qualaforma 
 
 
            RAME: Ramey Incised 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
               RAME: Ramey 
 
 RHOD: Rhodes Incised 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
               RHOD: Rhodes 
               HORN: Horn Lake 
   STGE: St. Genevieve Plain 
               UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               STGE:  St. Genevieve 
 
   SALO: Salomon Brushed 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
               SALO:  Salomon 
 
  SANS: Sanson Incised 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
               SANS:  Sanson 
 
   STJN: Saint John’s  (7-9-98) 
                         PLAN:  Plain 
                         INCI:  Incised 
 
  SHLL: Shellwood Cord Impressed 
                UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
                           SHLL:  Shellwood 
 
       TAMM:  Tammany Punctated 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
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                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                TAMM: Tammany 
                 FISK: Fisk Bayou 
                           DUCK: Duckroost (6-19-98) 
                            RUTH: Ruth Canal  (10-15-98) 
                            LASL:  LaSalle  (12-2-98) 
                             BRIT: Brittany (7-13-98) 
                             DUTC: Dutchtown (7-13-98) 
 
         TCHE:  Tchefuncte Incised 
                 UNSP:  Unspecified 
                 INDE:  Indeterminate 
                 TCHE:  Tchefuncte 
                            BGOK:  Big Oak (7-13-98) 
 
        TCHP: Tchefuncte Plain 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                INDE: Indeterminate 
                TCHP: Tchefuncte 
               SKYL: Sky Lake 
 
          TCHR: Tchefuncte Red 
                  TCHS: Tchefuncte 
 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                 TCHR: Tchefuncte 
 
           TCHS: Tchefuncte Stamped 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                  INDE: Indeterminate 
                  BRAK: Shell Brake 
                             VERM: Vermillon (7-8-98) 
 
 TIPE: Tippets Incised 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
  
 
   INDE: Indeterminate 
 TIPE: Tippets 
 
        TWIN: Twin Lakes Punctated 
                 UNSP: Unspecified 
                 INDE: Indeterminate 
                 TWIN: Twin Lakes 
                CROW: Crowder 
         TYRO: Tyronza Punctated 
                UNSP: Unspecified 
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                 INDE: Indeterminate 
               TYRO: Tyronza 
 
          VARN:  Varney Red 
              UNSP: Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              VARN: Varney 
 
       VERN:  Vernon Paul Applique 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               VERN:  Vernon Paul 
 
     WALL:  Wallace Incised 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              WALL:  Wallace 
 
           WALS:  Walls Engraved 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
                          WALS:  Walls 
                          HULL:  Hull 
 
   WHEE:  Wheeler Check Stamped 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
               RIVE:  Green River 
 
           WICK: Wickliffe Thick 
             UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              WICK:  Wickliffe 
 
           WINT:  Winterville Incised 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
                INDE:  Indeterminate 
               WINT:  Winterville 
              ANGO:  Angola 
              BELZ:  Belzoni 
              BLUM:  Blum 
              RANC:  Ranch 
               RISI:  Rising Sun 
 
           WITH:  Withers Fabric Marked 
               UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              WITH:  Withers 
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             TWLA: Twin Lakes 
 
           WOOD: Woodville Zoned Red 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              WOOD:  Woodville 
 
       YATE: Yates Net Impressed 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
              YATE:  Yates 
 
           GNSS:  Gainesville Simple Stamped 
              UNSP:  Unspecified 
               INDE:  Indeterminate 
 
          MORG:  Morgan Black and White 
               UNSP:  Unspecified 
              INDE:  Indeterminate 
                        MORG: Morgan 
 
III.  Type 
 LESS: Less than 1/2" 
  UPLN: Unidentified plain (if no grog at all) 
            USRF: Unidentified surface 
 URCT: Unidentified rectilinear incised 
            UCRV: Unidentified curvilinear incised 
            UPUN: Unidentified punctate 
            UPIN: Unidentified punctate and incised 
            UREN: Unidentified rectilinear engraved 
 UIEN: Unidentified interior rectilinear engraved 
            USHL: Unidentified shell tempered (1-7-99) 
 COMB: Combintion-details in comments (8.22.95) 
 
V. Form 1 
 JA:  jar 
 BW:  bowl 
 BJ:  bowl/jar undecided (6-19-98) 
   BT:  bottle 
    PN:  pan 
    PL: plate, brimmed 
 PD: podel support (8-8-96) 
 BB:  brimmed bowl, plate, or vessel (4-21-98) 
 BK:  beaker 
  SP: spalled (6-8-98) 
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VI.  Form II 
       RIM   
 RS: restricted  BR: brimmed (=unrestricted) 
 UN: unrestricted CO: corner point  
      (straight, if otherwise unmodified) SB:  scalloped brim (4.21.98) 
 CA: carinated 
       BASE    (7-2-99) 
            UB: UID  CU: curved 
            FL: flat      SQ: square, flat 
             
VII.  Rims I 
 EV: everted     NS: inslanting (8-4-98) 
 FO: folded UB: unidentified base 
  OU:  outslanting    SS: scalloped straight (7.2.99) 
  ST: straight     BI: beveled to interior (1-15-99)  
  EX: extruded     BE: beveled to exterior (6-11-98) 
  IN: incurved (7-14-98)   SE:  scalloped, everted (6-11-98) 
  SL: slightly incurved (2.15.96)  SN: straight neck 
  SI:  slightly outcurved (6-23-98) 
   
VIII.  Rims II 
 TH: thickened (folded or applied)  NO: notched (8-4-98) 
 SU: smoothed under rim (noticeable   LU: lug (Joffrian) 
      thinning ~ 1 finger wide) (6-11-98) RL: rolled (8.10.95) 
 TI:  thinned (note: scalloped, or beveled  AP: appliqué 
      to interior)  
  
IX.  Rims III 
 LG: lip gone (disc 7.2.99)   RO: rounded 
 RT: rounded and ticked (7-9-98)  FL: flattened 
 FP: flattened and punctated (8-10-98) IP: incised and punctated (4-12-99) 
 
X. Temper (IN1-IN4) 
 
 SN:  sand tempered    GS:  grog and sand tempered 
(8.21.95) 
  SH: shell tempered    GR: grog tempered 
  SS: sand and shell tempered   GT: grit tempered (>10 on 
micrometer) 
  LS: shell and sand tempered   GG: grit and grog tempered     
  OT: other paste inclusion   GD: grit and sand tempered (6-8-98) 
  MI: mica (6-19-19)      SP: sponge spicules (6-19-98) 
  WI: white inclusions not reactive   FT: fiber tempered (5-19-99) 





 BI:  burnished interior   IU:  incised under rim 
 BE:  burnished exterior   SD:  stab and drag under rim 
 IE:  burnished interior and exterior  SM:  smoothed under rim 
 IR:  interior red filmed   RI:  incised on rim (10-15-98) 
 ER:  exterior red filmed   LR:  lip red filmed (8.15.95) 
 RF:  interior and exterior red filmed  RB:  rim burnished (8.22.95) 
 RD:  rim base defined but not 
      incised (8.24.95) 
   
XII. C2 
 DR: drilled hole    RN: burned 
 ER:  eroded     RG: rim base gone 
            LE:  leached                           CL: calcined-white 
      SO: sooted                 SP: spalled- 
 OI:  other impressions        
  
XII. LAMINATIONS   XIII. CONTORTIONS 
 
 NON: no laminations     NON: no contortions 
 MILD: 1-2      MILD: 1-10 degrees off horizontal 
 MOD:  3-4     MOD:  11-20 degrees off horizontal 
 HIGH: 5 and up    HIGH:  21 degrees off horizontal 
 
 
MATERIAL=OTHER CLAY (CLAY) 
 
II. Class 
 BRCK: Brick 
 SNCL: Loosely cemented sand and clay (orange) 
            HSCL: hardened sandy clay (tan) 
            NEST: mud daubes nest (8.22.95) 
            DAUB: clay w/ wattle impressions (8.22.95) 
 FCLY: fired clay (unworked) 
            COIL: pottery coil 






 IRON: Iron-includes nails   BRSS: Brass 
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 STLE: Steel     COPP: Copper 
 LEAD: Lead 
 
III. Type 







 RCSA: radiocarbon sample   FSSA: fine screen (at least 16" 
screen)  
 OCRS: oxydizable carbon ratio sample SSAM: also SOIL: soil sample          






 NUTT: unknown 
 
 III. Type 
 























APPENDIX E: CHI-SQUARE TABLES FOR LAMINATION AND 
CONTORTION STUDY 
 
Table 7.1.  Chi-Square Test of Sarah Peralta Contortions. 
 High Moderate Mild None Total 
Zone 1 
observed O=3 O=2 O=7 O=7 
19 (16%) (10%) (37%) (37%) row % (100%) E=5.09 E=6.47 E=5.64 E=1.79 
expected .86 3.08 .32 19.44 
cell chi-sq 
O=25 O=44 O=34 O=6 
109 (23%) (40%) (31%) (6%) Zone 2 (100%) E=29.22 E=37.12 E=32.38 E=10.27 
.61 1.27 .08 1.77 
O=83 O=95 O=82 O=26 
(29%) (33%) (29%) (6%) 286 Zone 3 (100%) 76.68 E=97.41 E=84.97 E=26.94 
.52 .06 .10 .03 








Table 7.2.  Chi-Square Test of Sarah Peralta Laminations. 
 High Moderate Mild None Total 
Zone 1 
observed 3  O=5 O=0 O=11 
(16%) (26%)  (0%) (58%) 19 row % (100%) E=6.79  E=5.78  E=2.93 E=3.49  
expected 2.11 .11 2.93 16.17 
cell chi-sq 
O=28 O=44 O=17 O=20 
(26%) (40%) (16%) (18%) 109 Zone 2 (100%) E=38.97  E=33.17  E=16.85 E=20.00  
3.08 3.53 .00 .00 
O=117 O=77 O=47 O=45 
286 (41%) (27%) (16%) (16%) Zone 3 (100%) E=102.24  E=87.04  E=44.21  E=52.50  
2.13 1.16 .18 1.07 











Table 7.3.  Bayou Jasmine Laminations By Natural Level. 
 High Moderate Mild None Total 
Rangia O=7 O=8 O=17 O=43 observed (9%) (11%) (23%) (57%) 75 row % E=1.47 E=7.52  E=11.56  E=42.44 (100%) expected 3.19 .030 2.55 .007 cell chi sq 
O=95 O=42 O=57 O=211 
(23%) (10%) (14%) (52%) 405 Organic (100%) E=72.75 E= 40.62  E= 62.54 E=229.17 
6.80 .05 .48 1.44 
O=7 O=10 O=13 O=60 
90 (7%) (11%) (14%) (66%) Cement (100%) E=16.17  E=9.03 E=13.89  E=50.92  
5.19 .10 .06 1.61 
O=11 O=7 O=16 O=64 
(11%) (7%) (16%) (65%) 98 Lev 20 (100%) E=17.60  E=9.83  E=15.11  E=55.46  
2.48 .81 .05 1.31 
Degrees of freedom: 9 
Chi-square=26.104 
p< 0.01   
 
Table 7.4.  Bayou Jasmine Contortions By Natural Level.            
 High Moderate Mild Non Total 
Rangia 
O=18 O=28 O=24 O=5 observed 
(24%) (37%) (32%) (7%) 75 row % 
expected 
cell chi sq 
 
8.98 
E=26.61 E=19.20 E=13.13  E=16.06  (100%) 
2.79 4.03 7.61 
O=165 O=93 O=47 O=100 
(41%) (23%) (12%) (25%) 405 Organic (100%) E=143.69 E=103.68  E=70.94 E=86.69 
3.16 1.09 8.07 2.04 
O=23 O=23 O=18 O=26 
(26%) (26%) (20%) (29%) 90 Cement (100%) E=31.93  E=23.04  E=15.76  E=19.27  
2.29 6.57 .32 2.35 
O=31 O=27 O=28 
(29%) 
O=12 
98 (32%) (28%) (12%) Lev 20 (100%) E=34.77  E=25.09 E=17.16  E=20.98  
.41 0.15 6.84 3.84 













Table 7.5.  Chi-square Test of Bayou Jasmine and Sarah Peralta Zone 3 Contortions. 












































Degrees of freedom: 3  
Chi-square=35.755 
 p< 0.001 
 
Table 7.6.  Chi-square test of Bayou Jasmine Versus Sarah Peralta Zone 3 Laminations. 





































































 The author was born in Houston, Texas, and was raised in Slidell, Louisiana. 
Early pottery, its production methods, and spread throughout the Southeast are major 
aspects of the author's interest in archaeology. While pottery is the main focus of this 
work, the author finds that pre-history in general is an under-represented aspect of today's 
educational system. He hopes to that through this work and public outreach he can 
encourage others to view the worlds history through new and novel research methods, 
which could provide new understanding of traditional societies and our cultural evolution 
through space and time. Additionally, museum related issues of conservation, curation, 
and interpretation of prehistoric artifacts are a major concern for the author. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
